'vy.

<?^

Established June 23,1862.

have th:? day formed a < oXXJE, the undersized,the
style and tirm name ot
W partnership uuder
(114(9. HIEKKILIt & CO.,
tor the transaction of SHIP BROKERAGE.
79 (’oraiuercial Sited. (Up Htairi.)

Advrriking.—One inch ol space, In

mid reigned have this any formed
worship uuder the Arm luinu ot

rpHE
X

<«^---..

KENSELL &

"

BUSINESS CARDS.

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
09

—

6ST-A (till assortment constantly on hand. Order
c mutiy promptly attended to.
3$M Washington Street, Boston, 9(at>N.

from the

Opposile Bosnia Theatre.

sept23

I solved
late Ann will

by

*ep22djay

Portland, Sept 19,1868.

Co,

Good«,

We have this

Mtrcet, Portland,
Invite the special attention of the 'Trade q/' Maine
to their

GOODS
seplSdUm

IMPORTERS OP

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., rioston,
SALE

Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Ternc Plates ior Roofing,
and
T
Angle
Plate,
Iron, Eng. »ud AmericanShect
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes. Imitation and FrenehPolOval and halt* round I ron, Ished Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horae Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
ano Sweeds Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
Norway
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Nail
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Norway
Rods,
Steel ot every description, Kett'es,
Tinmen’s ftirnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot*
Best

Naylor ,£- Co.’s Cast Steel,
Munt’s Yellow Metal Sheathing'.
Sept 8- d6m

Founders

and

SON,

Machinists,

Manufacturers of

WORKS 215 COMMERCIAL
Chas. Stap es,

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Jr., Geo. L. Dam ou.

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

TIN WARE
every Descrij tion

Of

WHOLESALE

AND

Conductors made to

Plum. Street,

RETAIL.
Order.

Me.

Portland,

P. Easton,

G. Sampson,

Wm.
Nelson Tenney.
gy Repairing neatly done.

Horatio
_

aul7dtf

Wifi. I.. HOITHAKD,

Commission
And

Merchant,

Southern
E.

CHARLES

T.

1* OH

Corner

wait upon their old tiiends and former customers,
and all who may lavor them with a call.
G. W. GREEN
.1. L. KOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.

Portland, August 17,1868. septlld2w

Sept 5, 1868.

a

•

Plumbing business under the

the

on

oi

R. E. COOPER &
At

lOO

Federal

Dr. S. D. Brooks. State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
T. F. Con key, Amherst.
W. H. A1 my, Norwich, Conn.
C3T*Orders solicit* t and promptly attended to.
H. E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

rience
Audi ess.

wishes

Portland, Sept. 23, 1868.—d2w*

Makers at 162 Fore street.
ALFRED HASKELL.
J_(sep22d3w*

Wanted—Washing.
at

GOODS,
AND

Housekeeper Wanted.

TO

store

WA > TED-Kor M ATTIIEW IIale
Smith’s New Book, “SUJJSHINE AND SHADOW IN NEW i'ORK.”
If you wish to knowhow
Fortunes are made and lost in a day; How
Counare
swindled
trymen”
by Sharpers: How Gambling
Houses and Lotteries are Conducted, and everything
of interest relating to Prominent Men and important
*UN'*HlWfc AND
places ot New York, read
*22ADOIV IN NEW FORK.” A Jargeoctavo vol. over 700 pages, finely illusirated.
Wc want
Agents, Male or Female, in* every Citj or Town to

A€3EIYT*

tf

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCKY COURT,

Canrasstor it.
Everybody warns to know all about
No Book ever published ihat sells so
New York.
rapidly. We employ no General Agents and oiler
the largest commission
Send lor our 32-page Circular.
Full particulars and terms to Agents sent tree
on application.
J. B. BURR & CO.,
Publishers. Hartford, Conn.
sept!4d&w4w

New Verb City,
Maine and Massachusetts.

...

mc!

for

__

J. StUUMACUIiK,

c.

take

charge ot a small family in a country
village, a few miles .from this city. Apply at
Tea Store ot
WM. L. WILSON & CO.
85 Federal St.
sepi2l-d3t*

58 and OO Middle 8t.«
•On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the

at

PA INTER,

FRESCO

TRAVELING

f)9ce at the Dru« Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlctterbeelr & Co.,
JOII Cnsrrn -I, I’urllf.inl. tlr,
One door above Brown.
ial2dtf

Gas

QC
Co.

Sep

No. ill Union Ntrcet, Portland.

warranted._mayl

for the
ACTIVE

to

canvass

Life Asunrance Society.

Wanted.
or Twenty
good Sugar Box Shook
".akers. to go to Saco. Enquire at 282 Com’l st,
or
ol
JOSEPH HOBSON,
Portland,
No t Spring’s island, Biddetord.
seplOdtt

FIFTEEN

_a|*___

PATTEN 9h"

Self-Ventilating

WEED

SEV.ING MACHINES

The best and clicnpetl in use; are
'je%ic in bucIi manner that it is impossible lor the
the wood to nbsorb mainline; are mo conoiracfed aslo give a tree circulation of air through
sLlie provision chamber, keeping it oweet umi pure
and prereulion offensive odors from the articles
It may contain.

THE

Experience.

v

instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed
With these assurances, your careful and candid
examination is most, respectfully and carnesly solicM. J. CHAPIN * CO, Agents,
No 2 Deer in 2 Block
At Mrs. E. T Cushman’s,
Congress st, Portland, Me.

Ice Mallei, Ice llaclcs. and Movable Slides.

une

Machines of all kinds repaired,

Mayor’s

30-tt

Sea

Foam

Dentifrice

l

is

as

sc
an

in use, lor
the teerb hardening the gums, and in
parting a pleasant odor to the breath;a in tact it tar
not he excelled. It acts not only as powder, but *
iu one. Contains no injur
a bo ip an<1 wash, three
or acid.
oub grit
Try it. For sale bv all druggists.
k
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist*
Ostober 30. d
to

none

preserving

plications

recommended

by eminer
Preparation
THISDemists,
Pliy-icianaand Chemists,
being
cleansing, polishing
cond

sepl5d&w3n

OF

«•

i

">»y be

city authorities to

Bostonaug26eou2» -i

ESF^For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

we

W

office

our

Randall, McAllister
<50

THE

METilE

tbe best iu

TAKE

knoy

,kteJTcoB McLELL^Mavor.

For Sale!
/\nf eight House power stationary
G STEAM ENGINE); One large Crane; OncCupo
ST.

BY

Manufacturing Co.,

PITTSBURGH,
Importers ot CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers
following Standard Chemicals:
PA.

Corn,

MOREY & CO.,
118

Water

Miner,

tor

Agents

s.

JSosiou

Middle

NEW

STORE!

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

having purchased

an

entire

And

all

the stock

Street,

new

Messrs.QHUEOHLL, BE0WN8 & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
ot' Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode loi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

21

describing

matters,

GATI.EV, SHERIDAN
March

*c.

&

on

Street

busi-

Fuse!

Sporting and Blasting Powder, con
ami
hand

for

sale.

A

us.

CttARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

CLOTHING
Cleansed and Repaired'

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federa
street, is now located at his new store No G4 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attem
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
gy'Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prlcef.

dimes

Sept

Lost!
Sunday evening about 7J o’clock,

and Fuse,

Retail, by

ROBINSON,

49

Streets,

somewhere

on

Congress

dtf

Montreal from Boston,

ou

of money.

Dog Lost!

MA

SIMIL1BUS

on

f LajingOut
1
New
Streets

of

offered

OUiiANTBB.

STREET,
dlw

;

CRAPE Vlivesi. *c. for Pall 0MS68
Wc
W offer tor ia.ll planting a stock of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grape
for
wLicll
Ac
extent,
Vines,
variety, vigor and beantv ot growth, has never been
surpassed.
Full particulars given in the following Catalogues
just issued, sent prepaid on receipt or ten cents each,
tor Nos. 1, 2 and 3—No. 4 tree.
No. 1, Descriptive
Catalogue of Emits. No. 2, Ornamental Trees. No.
3, Green House Plants. No. 4, Wholesale Cist.
EMiWANfriKK At BARKY,
Mt. Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.
September 14, 1868. eod2w

Lancaster Hall,
subscriber would give notice to
THEportion
ot the community that,

DANCING

as soon as

tin

Presidential Campaign is over, lie intends to plant
and wax the floovoi the abow Hall, and prepare tin
Hall for Dances,
Concerts, Lectures, Arc,

Apply

Proprietor

Portland, Sept 12,186«.

iu the Saloon under tli<

IriAAC

BAKNIHM.
sept 14-dtt

HE ARE IN WANT OF

Six First Class Coat Makers
None

other need apply.

J. E. FEKNALD & SON,
MERCHANT TAILOR*.
8ep21d3w

Cor.

Preble and Congress streets.

Excbxnee St.

ANNA LATHAM’S pupils will resum
their lessors on Wednesday, Sept 16th, at Le
;•
Room over Whittier’s
Apothecary Store, junction 0
Free ami Congress sts. Lessons at the usual hours.! 1
Sept 16-dlw* then tf

MISS

or

adult*,

25
25

44

Ncuinlgia, Toothache, Faceache

44
44

44

a man

44
44
44
44
44
44
44

44
44
44
44
44
44

44
44

44
44
44
44

44

50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
Knr Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50

Nr rnfuln.cnlargeuGlands,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Phvsi aIWcakness/0
50
Dropsy. md scanty Secretions
HensJcliiirN-*, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kiduey-Disease, Grave).
Nervous Debility,
Seminal
Emission*,
involuntary Dis1 00
charges
More Month, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50
Fain fa I Period*, with Spasms,
50
1 00
MufE'ering* at Clianrje of L\fe.
Epilepsy,Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throe.r, 50

Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to
Spec)tics tor all Private Diseases. both
for Caring and for Preventive treatment. in vials and pocket cases,.to $3
l&r T 1 ese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt oi the price.
Address

Humphrey’* Specific
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all torms ot diseases.

Swcctzor

dc6eodly

and U'rosmnu & Co, Agents*

STATE OF MAINE.
Resolve

relative to

a

State Industrial School for

girls.

Resolved, That it is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
the earlief t practicable day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, In accordance with the recommendations ot lion. George B. Barrows,'commissioner
appointed under a resolve ol the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate Hie
princi-

ples and operations of such institutions;

and with

a

view ot securing co-operation in so desirable a work,
the Governor and Council a"c hereby directed to invite and receive propositions from anv town or city
desiring to have such institution located within their
limit*, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March Gth, 18t8.)

I
MAINE.
STATE
SECUKTARY’s Office, Augusta, July 14, 1868. J
o the loregoipg
scope
the
wiiliin
be sect
Resolve aie hereby invited. anil may
totheofflceof che Secretary oistate.
OF

PROPOSALS
By

order o. the

jnly 27-dtt

_Secretary of State.

Ne Plus Ultra Ink !
NOT THICK BN, Mould or Corrode the Pen
r Inks, and is not injured bu freezing
use It once, and you always will.
Sold by
tor
Manuthctured by VV. H. & D. C.
alt Stationers.
OBI >ss, Beverly, Mass. Send tor prices.
September lb roUOt
like olh
Dobs
Call
II,

general conflagration
easily be credited that

trom a
means as
as the whites, it may
no such insane threat was

largely

made.

More re-

cently the agent at Raleigh, N. C., in a dispatch, reported Mr. J. W. Holden to have, at
a public meeting, advised:
“The blacks to go to the polls armed to the
teeth. He said he spoke not as an individual, but as a prophet of the doom of the
Southern Democrats, and iuvoked the god of
turpentine to cover with llame the dwellings
of rebels.”

Mr. Holden, as soon as informed of this report, sent the following dispatch, denying ex-

the use ol any such language:
“Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 18, 1808.
To Hon. T. L. Tullock, Secretary Republican

plicitly

Committee:
The Associated Press dispatch in relation
to
the Republican mass meetto my speech

Congressional

ing here is lalse. 1 made none ot the asserlions attributed to me, nor did any one
else.
Joseph W. Holden.”
It is full time that this thing should bt
ami the General Agent at New York
stop it ve ry quickly whenever he is disto
make an honest attempt to do so.—
posed
Three-fourths of the papers that take Associa
ted Pre-s news and support its costly rna
chinery are Republicans and they should

stopped

HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V

F*

shall walk armed to a con-

a

25
Recently the New Orleans agent sent out a
Headaches,Sick-Ilea-laclie,Vertigo,25 report that a coloied member of the Louisi25
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
had threatened that ten
ana Legislature
25
ttupprensed or painful Periods,
While*. too profuse Periods,
25 1 thousand torches would be applied to the
Cronp, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
city of New Orleans. A week alter came the
Halt £iheum,Ervsipelns.Eruptions, 25
deuial from the member himself, that he had
R hen mat ism Rheumatic Pains,
25
Fever <k Ague, Chill fever, Ague, 50
not used or thought of using any such incenFife*, blind or bleeding,
50
diary language. As a very large proportion
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 of the population of New Orleans are colorf'ntnrrh, acute or cronic, Intluenza,50
would sull'er in proportion to their
Whooping Cough,violent Coughs,50 ed, who

Of 35 large vials, nioroeco cone,
containing n specific for every
ordinary dinenne a family i* subject to, and n book of direction*, $10,00

at

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

Teething ol infants,

FAMILY CASES

noveeties:

always be found

or

diinks up stream or down
slaughtered all the same.

will be

hoods, or so colored and exaggerated by partisan teeliug as to convey an utterly false impression. The Baltimore American, referring to this matter says:
We frequently discard these dispatches altogether, and never publish them without
giving our readers a warning against their
untrustworthy character. But the Democratic papers greedily, and too often the Republican papers through carelessness, scatter
these reports throughout the country.

Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic, 25
Cholcra-MorbusXausea, Vomiting,25
25
Cough*, Coids, Bronchitis,

44

29
30
31
32
“33
44
34

Colic

¥>inrrti«ra ol children

44

arro-

Upon every subject that relates to Republicans, or to the colored people, they send out
reports that are entire anil unmitigated false-

Fever*, Congestion, Inflnmations, 25
Woriu*, Worm-fever, Worm-Colie, 25

Crying

4‘

“

is

BOSTON.

Hall.

44

THIS

HimuIKK

to the

Cures

1

were

Falsehoods ok tue Associated Press.
—We have on more than one occasion called
attention to the systematic course of falsehood and misrepresentation pursued by the
Southern agents of the Associated Press.—

a’i

2
3
44
4
44
5
6
44
7
44
8
44
9
44
10
44
11
44
12
44
13
44
14
*4
15
44
16
17
44
18
“19
44
20
*‘21
44
22
44
23
44
24
44
25
“26
27
44
28

they

•

cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad tpted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free lrom danger, and so efficient :is to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation trom all, and will always render satislacion.

44

massacred because

When the constitution of the United
States made the black men of Georgia citizens
ot the United States it threw around them
this protection: “ The right of the people to
keep and be ararms shall not be infringed."

setter Do*, vellowaiul wh{te. Answers
to the name ot Duke.
Any one returning
him to Lowell & Senter, Exchange Street,
or
information
oi the
Po-tland,
giving
ame, will be suitably rewarded.
sept23d3t*

No.

in

procession is a question submitted to his own prudence.
It will depend
If scoundrels are
upon the perils he runs.
throwing brick-bats, or firing raudom shots,
prudeuce would seem to dictate that he
should go armed. He is to judge of what the
contingency requires upon his own respousity.

As it was all
a poor cripple, the finder will conpossessions
fer a great favor by leaving it with the captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26, 1666. dtf

8IMILIA

things existed

They are bound to be murdered
how, because the demons who were once

Whether

Lost!

| Committee

arc

were

ter whether he

Street, a BLACK CRAPE VEIL. The tinder will be
suitably rewarded if he will leave it at this office.

a sum

state of

a

their masters resent the idea of their

Humphrey’s Homccopathie Specifics,

splendid line

they

vention or in

board

sove-

gating the prerogatives of citizens and of human beings.
When the wolf makes up his
mind to make a meal ot a lamb, it is no mat-

LOST AND FOUND.

Steamer
ONMondaythe
night,
the
of

the function of

has existed in the United States

as

stream,—he

DRAWING.
and

any

a suitof nice rooms on first floor, lobe
ban at No. 50 Spring Street,between High and
Park Streets.
jy7dt!

September 14.

the

nut armed.

v

LEWIS 15BOWJX & Co’s,

Jan 8—eodtt

W. D.
WHOLESALE
16-eod3w

leans

T1T1T1I,
*

Dow and Park

can

It is of little consequence lio.v this last outbreak of rebel vengeance and rualiguity occurred. Thu uegroes seem to have been massacred because they toere armed. At New Or-

AND BOOBS.

Sept 10-dtt

CASH.

AND

Also Blasiin

15V Commercial St*

Turkey

WITH

ONbetween

this,

the United States have abdi-

If such

W. A. MacN clty.

No.

Name.
Co.
1— Ackley EH
E
2— Buck B F
B
3— Bennett C
B
4— Buitlctt K S
D
5—^Raibour Wm
H
6— Bubier Geo
7— Brows L T
8— Campbell C
B
9—Charles F C
M
10— Cnytler Caidat
11— Campbell U J
D
12—
G
Henry
13— Curgil Salmon H G
14— Crabb Win H
E
15— Capino F
F
16— Curiis Gustin
17— Dunmire Wm
B
18— Dee Nicholas
D
19— Davis Alden B
G
20— Fish Hiram
H
21— Oonld Hanison G
22— Harris C
<J
23— HodgdonR
F
24— Harris RE
G
25— Lewis Eben
M
26— Lawrence Hiram O
27— Lucas UN—
28— Mitchell Jas T D
29— Mitchell Geo
F
30— Morri-on T E
H
31— Monson H C
D
32—O’Han John
G
33— Philhp* N Bryan
34— Robinson Jos P K
35—Smith J
1
36—Staples Albert B
37—Swan Peter HA
38— Tracy B
E
30—Treat WS
E
40— Wevmoath G S E
41— Welch Albert G
42— Witham JJr

Reg’t.
Tth Me.
M **
30th 44
loui'*
7tb **
3<1 44
4th
Batter?.
4th 44
17th 44
4th 41 Battery.
10th 44
19th44
7th 44
16th44
44
3d
6th “ArtUleiy.
3d 44
16th 44
3d 44
3d 44
3d 44
««
3d
3d 44
10th 44
1st 44 Cavalry.
11th 44
6th 44 Battery.
4th 44
1st 44

—

—

for the last three years, the great powers of
Europe would consider themselves called upon to intervene and restore order and peace.

Board

Market Square.

the city of Portland,
to fill all orders for the trade on tli€

Powder, Shot

free-

High street.

suit ot pleasant rooms can lie obtained at
No 50 Spring st, between High and Park st.

entirely new

of the

IV

will be prepared
terms as by

our

perform

reignty which
cated.

Board,

LO WEST MARKET PRICES,

sepl4dtt

BY

FLETCHER & CO.,
July 4,1868.

future,

Brown

in

have

same
re

GRIFFITH! i

Powder and
kinds ol

I

appointed Messrs. JOBS DA
WEBI.AKE,
ot Portland, Me., sole agents foi
whe
the sale of
Hooks for
our

31-eodtt

ALLstanily
Fuse.

present

an

American Fish Hook and Needle 0o„

Sept 9-dtf
at
No. 6 South
promptly attended to.

Grounds!

New Haven, Ct.f Aug. 15,186-k

Arrives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
Left

on

JONES,

the

BOARD

any

called in to

April 21-dtf

at

sep<2l

CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM,
BLIND
street, is very successful in all diseases of the
in

over

Street, recently occupied by
Enquire of
Charles McCarthy.
No. 99 Middle Street.

number 35

will confer with him.
Yours respectfully,

iiujn;u*

citizens

inquire al No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

44

send their orders immediately to
OLD HICKORY,
Bill Poster, 105 Federal st.
scpl7dlw

for

Sidewalks,G arden W alks. Carriage

j

LEAVUT,

Our stock

Should

MISS

TO |a0t>
in McCarthy’s Block,

McDonald.

as

United States strong enough to protect its
from being shot down like dogs,
without so much as a coroner’s inquest to examine the cause ? If not let England, France
Russia and the other Cbristian powers be

ST. JOHN SMITH.

A Store No.OFFICE
19! Fore

150 Commercial HI,

JAMES NOYES,
GKO. H. CUADWICK,

will

and others wishing bills posted

Office

solid foundation is

ONE

W. J.

ate;

their biains are

fenders of the national cause, erks to heaven
and has cried tor the last three years. Is the

3 story brick Store. No. 50 Union Sf. Also2
ami 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 119 1-2 Middle St.

Applyto
May 21-dtt

as

less, reeks with unpunished murder. The
blood of inoffensive men and women, citizen? of the United States, friends and de-

occupied by
eligible loca-

present
a most

Let.

To

ucai ta

or

Fleur business.
D. T. CHASE.

the Corn and

Ace.

!

FOB

Notice.

State Fair

st.

Jy3T,T&StT_

of Portland.

latest

the fence around the
MERCHANTS

nese

Concrete Pavement,

sept21dtd

Salo by

Take

THE

use

purchasing

PINE FLOORING AND STEPFor

Exchange

commodious rooms furnished ami unfurcan be obtained at 32 Danfbrth st.

purchased by ourselves in Europe, which

STETSON & POPE,

blood,

dcICtf

a

a

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m

on

the best and cheapest in

No. 1 Long Wharf,
STORE
Messrs. Chase, Hal) « Co.;
tion tor

street troin Emery to Thomas stiee;; ami whereas,
said petition was referied by the
Council August
15tli, 1868, to the undersigned, for them to consider
and act upon, therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest'd,
that the Joint Standing Committee of iheCitv Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 2Sth day of
September, 1868, at, live o’clock in the alternoon,
at the western terminus of Spruce street, aud will
then and there proceed to determine and adjulge
whether the pub ic convenience requires said slieet
or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this nineteenth day ol
September, A. D. 1868.
Jacob mclellan,
i

HARD PINE FLA ME.
HARD

59

Bird and others have petiAS, Robert
PROVED, from the most ample experiWHERE
tioned the City Council to lay out
Street
HAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
Public Way in said city, to witTo extend Spruce

hand and sawed to dimensions.

BOARDS.

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

27dtf_

Wafer*

ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,

a in ii

United States govern the territory over
which it claims jurisdiction in the interest ot
civilization. Can it protect the poor and the
id armed people'from being plundered and
murdered. Texas, all the rebel region, more

Dan forth Street.

To l,et.

or

Call and Kxaminc Our Stock and Prices
Junel eod&wtf

on

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
Lowest Prices, by
li. d; G. IF. LOllO,
S9 Commercial Sired, BOSTON.
Agents for Beman’s Patent Seine Kings.
May ‘/8-tlGinos

And for any place where

in

Hard and White Pine Timber.

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
G1LLING TWINE.
Sen Island cotton Mackerel' Tines.

City

City

parties

FARMER,

47
_

Gloves, Hose. Buttons, Trimmings,
Braids, Corsets, White Goods,
Laces, Embroideries, Arc ,

now offer to the trade of this
and State,
goods on as reasonable terms as can be bought in
Boston or
and
betore

elsewhere,

«r. A.

„„

Supeiintendent in charge of the cemetery.—
F. O. Culpepper C. H., Va., or myself—and I

out upon
will teach these harba-

weak within their reach.
The question is becoming

Apply to

augOdtt

CRAM,

of the trade is called to

and

Blue Pish Gill He'ling.
Cotton Wet, Seine nod Patent Twine,

Is

usually kept

will do well to

Furuiftlted and Fitted Complete in the best

market,
Portland, 1C Dee. 1867,

Apothecary,I)rv Goods
cemented cellars ami
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. lilted with all modern
conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for oc-

stock ot

First Class Drug House,

DESCRIPTION

Cumberland sts,

and

Millinery business, with

or
water

Feed, Halt, llags, <f?c.

May 18-dtt

J. F.

Patent medi-

Can

°1I corner ot Pearl
UP ,n K°° * style tor

trampled

strangled

ideas,
comprehension of the rights of other
men.
They are used only to the high old
methods, still extant upon the steppes of
Asia, of earning their livelihood and gathering wealth by the spoils of all the poor and

Hoard

G.

Nothing

uuiuuiuij.

nished,
Lathe, WITH
Sept 12-dtf

Peed,

N.

Have taken the spacious store,

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

PHILLIPS & CO.

oTORES

City

Street.

HEW^ODS.

And

WETS,

the gallows.

:o

inches.

Ltrtgulaliiig

that fires the rebel heart is

Dut on the battle-field or

cod2m

stone
For

Engine

be continued.

will be.continuod till the fiendish

war

31ruble to Christian

a new

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle

[ Directors.
J

The

A.

tailor,

Drugs, '.Chemicals,

OF EVERY

:ruelty

^

do not know the whereabouts of their deceased soldier relatives.
Everything is kept in the best of order in
and about this cemetery. It is beautifully
situated near the town on a commanding
eminence, with a fine view of the Blue Bidge
and surrounding country.
Any further information which may be desired by the friends of the deceased can be
obtained by addressing Augustus Barry,

Pictorial, all the
aggravated by the aninterrupted some half-devel-

nouncement that

It is the best place in the < itv for a wholesale
Shoe,
Hat or
Fancy Goods Store, or any other ligat business, and will be let very low. Apply to

August 8,1868.

Georgia

ol the New Orleans

of which was

jpeil honor—to

Yellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

Garments Cut and Made from all Foreign and Domestic Cloths, and perfect tits warranted au31dlm

Selling Agents
)

piquancy

large entrance on Middle St.

very

The

the burden of Gleason’s

Family Flour.

OLSON,

No. 167

Match.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black tbe wall wl eo rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing to, ‘20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

a

ion dead (rom Maine interred in the beautiful
National Cemetery at this place. I thought
that it was possible there might be some who

Peace,

for it.

fight
sequel

Maine Dead al Calpepper Ceatelery.
Culpepper C. H., Va., Sept. 18, 1868.
To the Editor of the Prett:
My dear Sir; I send below a list of the Un-

We have been bandyiug defini-

An Elevator in ihe Rear and
Hoisting Apparatus* nt Front Door.

Batteries, THE trimmings,
particulars

WAFERS

Offer, for Hale nt No.

New England.

merchant

consum-

card matches.
The tull count is equals to about six hunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

ages.
The above named lirm are the sole
for the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
J. S. MAItRETT,
MANASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dll

with

own

tions upon the stump, as to when the war
ended. It has not ended. It is like those
tales of blood and thunder, that used to lonn

feet, and having in it

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, tbree-story brick house,with

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00
per box.
The above are in torm of Lozenges, can be carried
on tbe person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manutactured by Dk. WM. NASON & CO., Boston, Mass. Sold by Druggists geneially. augSeodly

Retd Saponifier
Salt,
Copperas, etc,

44

Fluoride,

claim

common

by

hare

ns

is the

massacre.

TWENTY LARGE WJ NDO WS

Family Flour,

Natrona Saleratus,
Caustic Soda,
Sul. Acid,
Nitric Acid.

New Tailoring Establishment.

Portland, Hie**
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

IN

Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,
Sal Soda,
Porous Alum,
Muriatic Acid,
Reid. Petroleum,
"
Chlor ot Calcium,

of the

The Female

aug31eod&w3in

MILLIKJE5,

we

being

42

massacre

Di ng Store,

Phillips’

over
100

apr25dtf

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Mule and Female in from two to five days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

Concentrated Lye,

or

Penn’a Salt

Match_ Corporation.

Story

at

27

•

same

The Krady Family 8oap maker.
The only genuine Lye in the market. A box of
it will make much more soap than Potash or any

ottering to the public tbe Star Match,
for them the following advantages to the
er, over any other Match, viz:
Each buuch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the

M

SALE !

O BLACK

NOTICE I

IF YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, use

Saponifier,

MAINE.
the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with
rich, mellow aud powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcdeodly
EyPricelist sent hv mail.

I.rt

For Lease.

long, swiDg
Also one New' Drill Lathe.
Enquire ol
RNOWLTON BROS.,
June 30dtf_
Saccarnppa.

Honsekoepers of
Englard,

Organs and RIelodeons

0. K.

FOR

I'be

If we have to

July

!

(I

17-dtf

Store to Let!

families ami institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER.
i;4 Exchange Street.

One Second-Hand

Commercial St.

W. &

lor

use

by

TYPE !

Farmers and

Star

Aug

Rooms!

-AND

18 led

&o, 15 Chestnut Street9 Portland,

Bnilcy.

over

Philosophical Instruments

Co.,

HASTINGS,

*..

8t

every one can procure them and make his
whitewash.
Agricola.

1>. di F. EESSENIJEN.

corner

and Galvanic

Magnetic

T>

O

in the way above directed, and it was an excellent article. The materials are cheap, and

t

District—ESKEFF H. BANKS,
District—AMOS NOUBSE.
(I District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
Ill Disirict—HENRY O. PERRY,
til District— EBENEZER KNOWLTON.

Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
SECONDotand
Middle and Exchange sts.

Electro Medical Instruments.

O

whitewash.
We have seen whitewash made very nearly

Larue—GEORGE L. BEAL.
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND.

At

Exchange St.,

Occupied by

FRONT

uiayltilim

Of tlie latest improved Style and Tone, Manntactured by

No B7

CUARLETON & CO.

June 23-d

Junc27-dti

P.

store

cupancy.

Photograph

For Jobbing Purposes!

&

EATON IIUOTHERM.

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Photographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Tvpes.
Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil, water
color* or India Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tin-Typed 25 Cents per Dozen.

ale

Soft Wood.

hand Hard and

exer-

JSTJEW

STOCK

COLFAX,

ISDIAKA.

For Electors

LET!

W. E.

rapid

a

-AND-

shall kee

OF

septl7dtt_1

HALL’S

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
on

Apply to

CHARLFTON & CO.

OF

Harleigb,

Alao

Bay School,

advancement in their studies, and
cise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

Latest and Rest Styles

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

Orders

Portland. Sept. 8, H«»-“*tllUtt'

U^ouhhugSand;

CATALOGUES and CIRCULARS, giving full information, with list of Mr. Comer’s works on PENMANSHIP, BOOK KE PING, NAVIGATION,
Ac., sent by mail, or may be had free at the College’,
3iJI Wa«bington Street, corner of Wist Street,

iug Coal,

the

SCHUYLER

3 tore to Let.

Now

N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

quired.

JVotice.

TT is ot importance for
to be first laid till
X where the water pipes are
the appli
This will be governed very much by
fo.ll
upon thecitiaen
I
thcreiore
urge
water.
tor
cations
their ap
lo
ni.ikc
water
who inteml to (pke Sobago
at once to the Company, lliat lhc locatioi
the

OK> joHMSOR'B

to

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

occupied by S. T. Cubh, 355 Congress
Possession given in about oue week.—
jt s. CUSHMAN.
Paris Street.

T O

GratcAil tor the very generous reliance reposed in
him lor more than a quarter ot’ a
century, ihc subscriber hopes, with increased experience and untiring efforts lor the interests ot' his stud- nts, to merit
ami receivo a continuance ot' c »nlideuce.
GLORGE N. COMER. A. M., Pres’t.

April 4-eodtf

GRANT,

ILLINOIS.

now

ARE

continued trouble and annoyance of getiiug every
other year had slaty coal. Every one lias had this
trouble. Johns Coal wo will warrant to suit in every
case.
Wc give a few reasons why the John* Coal
i* the BEST.
First—It, is the Purest White Ash Coal rained.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
beot heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa>* comes the same.

°p„il

ited

Will dive l'erfecl Maii.rurlion.
Manufactured by
BBAN1V A KARTKAIX,
No .*05 Commercial st, Portland.
tST'S&lesroow 171 Pore st,*and G Exchange st.
»J

BEST.

milE atten«ion ot fbe public is now most earnestly
3 invited io the lalcst production; whirl., for that
it is with the
fact alone, ought to be “The Best,” and
most unaileeied sincerity that the Weed Sewing-Mactiine Co. assert that their productions are unexeelltaed by any machine ever presented tor popular

WITH

adding

are now

LARGE

Goods to the
Island ol Cuba.

lin<‘«l with

PROVIDED

We

Before yon lay in your Winter’* Coal, be
sure and Try the John* Co.al.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest for domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to the standard. It tlie Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwa\s suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid tlie

OF

Furnished liooms.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.

a

SUPERIOR PRINTING!

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to tlie
THE
citizens of Portland

Advances made

Upright and Cliest

REFRIGERATORS !

PRESSES,

Coal.

SEA

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent,
sepl9eod3ui
49) Exchange * I,

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
PORTLAND, Mg.
XO.6 SOVTH NT.,
to all kinds of Jobbing
C&- Prompt attention paid

The Result of 20 years

for_Jolins

Mackerel, Poliagen, Herring

Liberal terms ottered.

A IN AND OBNAMENTAL

Improved

Wanted!

ond reliable Agents wanted

Kqn liable

plasterers,

line.

16-dtr

JAMES FINLEY, Foreman.

Agents

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

.our

OR 30 Sheet Iron Workers, at Factory, foot
of Prcl'l.; st.
American Water and G. Pipe

dtt

PAST

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S.

Gentleman and Wife, or two Gents can bo at*
commodated with furnished rooms,with or without board, k127 Wilmot street.
sep2ldl w*

STOKE
Street.

(Established 1856.)
arc received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at ail times gives them ihe aid and direct ion
necessary
to

p

mn liner*

jy Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, st tain or
in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

Water,

Agents

;FOU

A

Rorridjjewock, Maine.

TYPE,

BLAKE’S,

COAL,

dlw

PUPILS

wanted.
Agents, to sell an article needed in

W ANTED !

Fitters !

Steam

JVEJY

Hotel.

Hardware and grocery store*
every family.
will buy them.
Address, with stamp, BOURNE,
DAMON & KNOWLES, Cleveland, Ohio. sepl8-lw

W. H. PENNELL

and

H.

C.

septiftltl
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Sales Room fobt of Temple St, opp. Falmouth

Wanted

A

JOBBEltG OR

if Hill
sa-cn-unins.
,Jan, 29 dtf

sep22d3t#

Box 42.

Situation

of ob-

Young Maxi of good habits and experience wishes to connect lifmself with a Wholesale
Grocery,
Flour or Commission House as Salesman or Traveling Agent. Is acquainted with the city and country
trade. Satisfactory reference given. Address,
C. H. B., Portland, Me.
sep21dlw»

DEER1NG, MILLIKEN & CO.,

Counsellor and Attorney

woman is desirous
own house.

Respectable, capable
A taining
her
Washing

MASS.

SEND EOK CIRCULAR.

&

Fine cellar with plentvot the best of
at ilo. 3 Lincoln Street.

House to be Let,
JTHREEStery Brick House,in goodrepair.centrallv
-L ^located, all ready for occupancy. Apply to
WM. H. JKRRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
sep22-dlw

Business Preparation.

Family

and

is
a

Coat

Address, Washing,

FOSTER, Fropr-ietor.

material
bv EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

Made trom the best

The Organ

WANTED.

(Thomas Block,)
Willard T.HBown, )
PoRTI ANn
Portland.
H. Brown, j
tiole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
Iot Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Co.
Fobes Sc
june20dtt

House!

MANUFACTURED

can

for

ropsuan, Maine;.

Practical

Agent. Portland.

Apply

September 22.

boston.

bogus Lye.

a

933.

the following method ot mak-

Take a clean water-tight barrel, or other
suitable cask, and put into it half a bushel of
lime. Slake it by pouring water over it, boiling hot, and in sufficient quantity to cover It
5 in. deep, and stir it briskly till thoroughly
slaked When the slaking has been thoroughly effected, dissolve it in wafer, and add two
pounds of sulphate of zinc and one of common salt; these will cause the wash to harden, and prevent its cracking, which gives an
unseemly appearance to the work. If desirable, a beaut iiul cream color may be communicated to the above wash by adding three
pounds of yellow ochre; or a good pearl or
lead color, by the addition of lamp, vine, or
ivory black. For fawn color, add four pouuds
of umber, Turkish or American, the latter is
tlie cheapest, one pound of Indian red, one
pound of common lampblack. This wash
may be applied with a common whitewash
brush, aud will be found much superior both
iti appearance and
durability to the common

..I location tar a Furniother business. Apply to

any

Heal Estate

ANEW
water.

GOOD

ESTABLISHED 1857.

Chemistry gives
ing it:

To Let,
HOUSE, story and a hall, central location, containing six rooms, eight closots, large
&c

Comer’s Commercial College,

Printing

A. A,

Shore Cases and Office Furniture ^
Of Every Description,

Portland.

and Wile and
few gentlemen
A Gentleman
accommodated by applying at No. 4 Locust

Walter

WORCESTER,

or

seplo.'ieodlI

panlry,

JKATOA

WM.

be
Street.

C1USTOM

card,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks.

Board.

Ns. 90 1-i Commercial «I reel,

qgreat fire.
Portland, March 16.

dtf

men Boarders can be
accommodated at
JOHNSON’S New Boarding House, Hampshire
Street, second door from Middle.
J. M. JOHNSON.
sept23—1 w

BKO WN & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

spacions

Congress Ftreotst

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

P. o. Box

IVOIllillJltiOUH.

{<-]>lll»li<‘!IIl

THE
as

WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
SAMUEL E. JOHNSON, Principal,
September 7, 1863. dlw

-AND-

Job

Principal,

B.

A.

I

Store to be I et.
centrally located store on Congress Street,
nearly opposite the First Parish, reientiykn iwu
the ”L ulies Bazaar.”

ture dealer

*

POWER

book,

Law,

few

*F.

tw

situation.
Box 1810,

.?

Patents,

Wanted I

Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle, at.
dtf
Portland, April 20, 1808.

WOOLENS,
ami
removed to tl*
(Have this

of

ten years’ expe(Good references )

“Pbbley,”
sep23-dlw*

To Parlies about to Build.

GEO. B. PELHAM, Architect.

a

at

Solicitor

Wanted.
Retail Dry Goods Salesman, of

A

ARCHITECTS.

erected foi m^iu

Street,

country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Maible Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S. Chapin, Massasoil House.
Drs. Munday and Dcnurston*. (Water Cmeis)

A

CUFVOdD,

Counsellor

WANTEI>

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by

day

CO.,

or

TER,

Bonnell & Pelham.

DRY

carname

6SP**Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to to
Plumbing work iu all its
branches.
Buildings tilted up lor hot or cold water in the city

SHAW,

Orders left at this office, or ai the cflieeot the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Easttrn Argus 113 Exchanges!, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and trom the Depots. Ushers and doorlenders provided wlun desired.
junefi-dtt

General

firm

PORTLAND. MB.

d3w*

"Programmes. Circulars,etc., tailhiullydistributed.

W.

Notice.

COOPER and S. STANTON have this day
RE.
lormed
copartnership tor the purpose of

rying

H.

aTlY

V

BEE,

Collegiate Institute
Young I.adies!

Daily Press

a

COAL !

sei7dd3w*

Copartnership

ME

AND

H. «C JVC O

sol ution

mHE firmoflUaattrloii A Affleck. BAKERS,
X at No 8 Anderson street, is this dav dissolved by
mutual consent, and the business will be continued
at the old siand by JQHN B. MASTKRTON
All personsowing the l'xte firm will make payment
to Mr. Ma>terton, who assumes all debts of the firm.
Thankful lor past patronage, Mr. Master ton be^s
a continuance oi the same.
JOHN B. MASTERTON,
JAMES S. AFFLECK.

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to Bill the Town.

EAT.mCKK’S

the

business, at Store So. 177 Commercial Sr.,
(lie loot ot Cross, where they will be pleased to

Congreuft and market 8t*.,

PORTLAND,

on

Oread

copart-

near

'The oldest and only well known)

BILL.

a

particulars address,

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d.

1 Foderal Streets, opposl c llie
sip23dtf

an

1868,

HMHAT central, elegant, and desirable Tenement
1 on Free Street over tbe store ot* J. M. 1 Iyer &
Co., formerly occupied by Dr. Parsons.
Apply to
T. H. I Uldflltll.
sepl23eodtf
Hi Si Congress Street.

Home School lb a* fioyi,

STEAITI

full assortment ot Leather Belling, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiiuimings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

!

No 51 A 5« MiildDi
Mircrl,
^ orni
this Institution will commence
■
Fir}}
7
and continue 12 weeks.
V l)‘
Only a limited
received and particular attention
Jj(..1,elrwi11
0 eT1»u'e
satislaction.
Parents wishing lo
to sx Private School, are
reqUiSl2 .<i“1^rcJi1,dreD
^ t,ie Fi'ii’Pipal hetbre
sending elsewhere,
i»p;4?o?'),1-SU
nva.e instruction given in a’l branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.

FALL

ST.,

-udi 4.

r,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Ocmer of Brown and

Corn, Flour and Feed

T>

L

Has removed to

Jal6

GKEEN, FOGG Ac CO.,
the purpose ot carrying

OVA

Academy

Friday Morning, September 25,

To Let.

Term begins September 10,18G8. Seii'l for
tatalogue.
II. K. GREEN. Principal.
«JUly2d3m

Has Removed to

Notice.

poutlan r>.

Lorltigs’s Drug Store,

___

Portland

ME.

Portland

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

B;ptl6<32w

----

P. J LAURA
eodtt

*a

name

lor

M

And

undersigned have this day formed
T^HE
of
nership under the linn

Flour!

9i Commercial it, KoMon.

*ep7

Williams.

Northampton. Mass.
Insane Asylum.

Receiver ot

and

Western

E

W.

r. w.

Portland, Sept. 1, 1868.

Baak Ho use and Fire Proof Nafcs,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, < nd MONK Y BOXES,

«epM3m
Chas. Staples,

James.

E. B.

Copartnership

FULLER, DAM&F1TZ

Iron

H

-y?—

4uS 15

REMOVALS.

PET;LEY’S WHARF.

LAW,

LET !

particulars apply at

Corner Ex' hange
Post Office.

Prrpiralnu mt Whitewn.R.
Whitewash is a very valuable srticle and
ought to be used mueii more than it is. It
not only prevents the decay of wood, but conduces to the healthiness of all buildings,wheth
er
of wood or stone.
Out-buildings and
fences, when not painted, should be supplied
once or twice a
year with a good coat of
white wash. It
always makes fences and outbuildings look clean and nice. And the
tanner who uses it
frequently may be set
down as a thrifty one. A sloven and a
sluggard never uses the article. The journal of
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HOUSE corner Myrtle and Ox lord stteet,
containing 12 rooms; hard and sott water. For

S«-SKiu—u-J\y

A

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund

iII*A Commercial, toot of Park Street,

SMITH,

CHAM. 8TAPLEM &

♦July 10-eod3m

MO.

AT

Room 29, Old State House,
BOSTON, MASS.
*ep9’ri8dtyr

OFFER FOR

lorroed a copartnership under the
Ann name of

Wood, Coal and Lumber Business!

AT

PORTLAND,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

for the transaction ol the

JOS. A. LOCKE,

COUNSELLOR

EXCHANGE

30

OFFICE

rr. m. b ris we

JAMES A WILLIAMS,

ATTOKNEY -A.T LAW,
lOO Exchange street.
sepl7-d2w*
HYDE

day

M

Commercial Law and Pen™!I,£?e“cuNavi*at*ol,»
manship For particulars call at the College, or ad1
A* ^RAY, A. M, Proprietor, Portland, Me.

r<J!u
pror lurther

Office.

this

at

for the.r very liberal patronage
Thanking
the past year, would respectfully solicit a continuance of
their favors.

Notice.

Copartnership

140 Middle

0GN BY

& CLARK.

GEO. D. CLARK.
d2w

_

OF

Opening.

Paid

Copartnership.

Prince &

Now

Surplus $320,000.

and Losses

Issued

Baltimore.

Comp’v,

Tbe attaire of the

TRUE

undersigned have this day formed a copaitnership tor the purpose ofcarrying on the Boot and
Shoe b ismeasat No 318 Congross stieet. opposite
Mechanics’ Hall.
YV. D. TRUE,

Men hail disc,

large stock ol
FALL AND WINTER

Mutual concent.

be settled l>y

College,

nml

T he Evening School connected
with the above is
now open tx> the
public where any tranche-; maybe
pursued at the option ot the student. Particular attention given to
Writing nml Book keeping. Open
Terms $2 00 j er month,

the Public

'J lie

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of

Dry

Policies

n. w. KENSELL,
J. W. TABOR.
sepi22d2w

and

Capital

TITHE linn oT W. I'.TUUE & CO., is this day dis-

OFFERS Ills SERVICES FUR TUE

Fancy

AT

Surplus, $230,050.77.

and

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

the

on

Dissolution of Copartnership

dim

€BAM,
Oommission Merchant,

JOBBERS

Capital

—

Portland, Sept. 21,1SG8.

Rf. O.

Merrill,

Monumental Fire Insurance Eo. Baltimore,

CENTRAL WHARF.

NO. II

DESORIPJION.

EVERY

carry

Y.f

Y.

Comply

Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00.

Grain and Produce Business

ZOEJtTSCH.

&

Com Exchange In§.

TABOR,

and will continue to

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Kinds of Fire

All

copart-

a

Business

film

CougreHN NtreclM,
commence October 5th and contiuue till April
,or Hi°rouah instruction iu
Bookkeeping,
Jsft.1

KENSELL,

Copartnersh ip Notice /

tten.

WEIS

* orner

KENSELL & NEAL is this dnv disUy mutual consent. Mr. Ken sell will
settle the affair* ol the late firm.
SEAL.

TO

Will

firm ol
THE
I
solved

I). W.
J. 1).

AREYCY! Portland

IMSFRAMCE

FIRE

Charters and

Di ssol ut ion of Copartnership

"sessions

evening

LET.

_TO

-OF THE-

Particular aitention paid to procuring Freight?,
Sale of vessels.
Cbas. Merrill.
A.LGaubert.
sept24d2w*

lengt h ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 par square daily, first week. 75 cents i»er
week after; three insertions, or le*-*, $1.00; contmung every other day atier first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.QC; 50 cent,- per week alter.
Unde’head of “Amfskmksth,” $2.00 per square
pcr week; three insert i ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.'5 per squue lor the first
insertion, ami 25 cents per square ?or each subsequent insertion.
Advertisement* inserted in Hie Maine Statf.
Press” (which has a large cii< ulation in every part
ot the State) lor $1.00 per squaie to’’ first insertion
and 50 cents per square ior each subsequent inaer
—!—

SCHOOLS.

H. TWOMBLY’S

Tj.

Notice.

Copartnership

TermV$8.00 per annum, in advance

1868._

~

THK MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
lace every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
i I paid in advance $2.00 a year.
of

MISCELLANEOUS.

COl*ARTNISRSllTP NOTICES.

same

Rates

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 25,

FRIDAY

Tol.7._PORTLAND,

THK PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
•*ery «lay, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printer*
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
#l FRMs:—Klght Dollars a year in advance.
%ST Single copies 4 cents.

JTXUIjSS.

Allil

i

can

speak out in regard to tills shameful imposition in a manner that will make their remonstrances eflectua).
Learning Wisdom from Experience.

The Newark Advertiser says:
AVe can assuie the Republicans everywhere
that New Jersey does not propose to repeat
She then had the doubtthe folly of 1804.
one ot the few States that
f„ honor of being
voted for McClellan. The causes were obviOur manufacturing interests were to a
ous.
large extent dependeut on the Southern
trade.
Perhaps no city in the Union had

closer business connections, before the war,
with the South than Newark.
Wealthy

establishments, having Southern

branches,

went down in ruin.
It was natural that
these material interests should influence the
political course of our people. But since
then, years have passed away. Our business
men have sought and established an alliance
with tlie West and North. The Southern
trade is no longer essential to our prosperity
AVe can live with it or without it; hut our active and energetic men are now convinced
that their true interests he in the direction
of a free and intelligent labor.
They find
that cash paying black freemen are as good
customers as white aristocrats who give tbeii
notes.

j

—

Crosby

—

19th
3d
19th

44
*•
4‘

,4ih

_

Sd
igth
19th
7th
4th
19ih
10th
18th
4th

—

**

Battery.

«
••

"

•<

Battery.

The above comprises al Ithe “known” in the
cemetery from Maine.
“The Ruling Paaai.a Btraag ia Death.”
If there is any wickedness that will stiek to

President Johnson to the day of bi» death, it
the hatred of the party
that was instrumental in making him VicePresident. At every opportunity, his sin of
ingratitude, one of the lowest in the catalogue, stands out in bold relief. The Democratic party have used him and discarded him
—showing him in the New York convention
hardly a passing respect—and yet he fawns
upon the hand that struck him, as does the
most suppliant spaniel that ever licked the

apparently will be

master's hand which had

just wielded the
whip about the timid creature’s legs. The
correspondent of the Journal, writing from
Washington, tells the following of the President's attempts to force appointments against
the wishes of the districts in which the appointees were to act. He says:

Immediately after the adjournment of Congress, Mr. Rollins made all the appointments,
selecting such men for the position as were
recommended by the Congressmen of the various Internal Revenue Districts. Secretary
McCulloch, it appears, was willing to confirm
the majority of Mr. Rollins’ appointees, but
the President interfered and advised him not
to do so unless half the number were Democrats. Mr. Rollins refused to euter into any
sncli arrangement, and then tallowed the
President’s effort to force him.
New Books in Press —The autumn announcements of Messrs. Lee & Shepard, Boston, are especially promising in the department of juvenile literature. Oliver Optic, the
boys'favorite, the “Peter Pai ley” of this generation of young readers, heads the list. The

“Starry Flag” series of stories, including
“Make or Break,” “Down the River,” and
“Freaks of Fortune,” will be completed sood,
“Palace and Cottage," and “Down the Rhine,"
two more of the immensely popular Young
America Abroad series, will ali> be ready in
December.
iu uuuiuuu

to

lui se

are

auuuuueeu iwu new

volumes of the “Rosa Abbott Stories”; three
of the “Helping Hand” series; “Dotty Dimple
out West,” and “Dotty Dimple at Play,” by
Sophie May; “The Mimic Stage,” a collection
of Dramas, Farces, &c., for parlor and school

theatricals;

a new

“Robinson

Crusoe;*

and a

large number of books suitable for Sunday
school libraries. Ot books for older readers
the same firm are offering an attractive list
some items in which we shall take occasion to

particularise

at

an

early day.

The

Galaxy, for October, opens with the
first chapters of a novel entitled “Cipher," by
an anonymous author. There is an interesting
article on John Lester Wa Hack, with a portrait ; and a third artiele by Dr. Hammond on
“The Nerves." Marian Harland’s “Beechdsle”
is continued; and Mr. Richard Grant White
still writes as pertinently as ever of “Words
and their Uses.” The other contents of this
number are “Vittoria Colonna;* “Hasard,” by
Caroline Cheesebro; “The History of Tears,”
by W. R. Alger;“An Autumn Song,” by Rob-

Weeks, reprinted on our fourth page yesterday; “The Death of Hope,” by Mary E. Atkinson; “Whose Hand?” a Chemico-Ghost story,
by Carl Van Wyck;“Is Labor a Curse,” by
t t t; “Tides,” by H. H.; The Galaxy Miscellany: “Histrionic Metempsychosis," by Justin
Winsor;“A Visit to the Bank of Prussia,” by
Carl Winter; “Mrs. Turveydrop Applies the
Probe,” by James Franklin Fitts; “The Pine
Country,” by L. 8.; “Driftwood,” by Philip
Quilibef. Literature and Art; Nebulte, by the

ert

Editor.
_

—The women of Philadelphia have establiihcd a women’s hospital in that
city. The
women

practitioners have often been voted

down in

own.aud

Philadelphia,

but have held

their

making their enterprise permanent. The North American says: “Female
physicians everywhere have a hard time of it.
The ’regulars’ cough them down; homceopathists pronounce them imposters; even the
are now

eclectics deride them.
They are excluded
from hospital practice, and from the clinics
open to the ’regular’ student. Despite all the

discouragements, they have sustained a female
medical college, and have a woman’s hospital,
from which, with far from censurable retalia-

tion, they

exclude all male

practitioners.

women's

hospital

a

The
fixed fact in the
history of human suffering. More than this,
it has attained a standing that cannot be poohpoohed. It is situated in North College aveThe sesnue, directly back of Girard college.
ot
sion which has just closed has been one
the college
much interest. All the chairs of
of
have been filled. The clinical advantages
*****
the students have been
vatreated
in
the
greater number of patients
the women's hospita
rious departments of
course ol clinical
and bv a more systematic
of the college.
lectures by the professors
is

now

in,cre“"d-

‘h,n

tariff is ft benefit in and of Itself, i can only
look upon It as a burthen; not, it is true, too

THE PRESS.
Priday Morning, September 25,
jy f\rst Page to-Day —Let

us

be borne, but one which needs
The democratic parly,
great modification.
however, is barred from making any complaint
on this point, since they have given up their
old position and advocate a protective policy
in their olatlbrm.
Second—The income tax vieldsover $30,000,000.
Third—It is confidently believed that the
present taxes on whiskey and tobacco, with
the hcei'se, stamp, and bank
taxes, will yield

grievous

1868.

have Peace;

Falsehoods of the Associated Press; Learning
Wisdom from Experience: Preparation of
Whitewash; The Maine Dead at Cu!|>eper
Passion Strong in
Cemeterj; The

Ruling

pestry.
T«

Hrpublieau
t'ooltr. ssioual liislrict.

Biddeford

as

candidate tor said office of Elec-

Blanchard, Portland.
Edwin B. Smith, Saco.
Geo. Libby, Westbrook.

of

With the building of this road we hold the
Atlantic gateway to the commerce of the
great lake region, with its threehundred thousand square miles of the best agricultural

worth.
The following Committee on Resolutions
was then appointed:
S. B. Carter of Ossipee; John A, Poor, Port-

country in the North and West. We make an
important link in the great railroad chain over

land, L. D. Mason, Tam worth; Elias Towle,
Freedom; J. F. Keyes, Holderness
On motion of Judge Fowler of Bristol, John
A. Poor, Esq,, of Portland, was called upon to

Georoe H. Knowlton, Alfred.
S. A. Holbrook, Freeport.
John Wenthworth, Kittcry.
Ldthkr Billings, Bridgton.
Will Republican papers throughout the

State, please correct the list of
•lectors, by making the change

candidates for
above indicat-

meet at

Because the party that was Democratic,
that promised to lighten the taxes—that promised to give the country a low tax candidate,
allowed an ignoble clique ot traitors and bloated capitalists to force their disloyal taols
upon
the pagty.
Because there is rebel element
enough in the Democratic party to control the
party, and we desire to have peace in the
South at least long enough to give Northern
fathers and mothers time to remove their dead
sons where they can lie uiiinsulted
by Democratic bone trinket manufacturers.”
It is stated on the authority of the Zanesville

saying that

there is no tax so inequitable or so
onerous as the tax
imposed by the use of an
i*red< cmable paper money, he thus continues:
If the Pendleton policy were
adopted, our
bonds of every name, including those known
sis greenbacks, would at once become worthless, after a tearful collapse in which the poorer classes would be
ground down in misery
and want, gold and silver would
gradually
come back into use, and a dishonorable
prosperity would slowly return.
But it the Butier policy of substituting
some of the existing greenback bonds
hearing
no inteiest for the 5 20 bonds under the false
name of payment were
adopted, the discredit
would be slow and subject to fluctuations out
of \*hich shrewd speculators would make
their profit. The people would be taxed but
would not know it, and they would suffer to
four times the amount they would
nominally
gain in thus defrauding their creditors.
And as the capitalists who now hold a small
portion of the bonds are men accustomed to
business affairs and who would fully understand the insidious nature of this measure
they would sell out and pnt the whole burden
upon the middle and poorer classes.
The
latter would buy the bonds in small
parcels
because the same miss'ateinents which would
lead them to vice for the policy would
prevent
their detecting the fact that
they were destroking their owu property.
By the use of this inconvertible and irre
deemable paper money, I estimate that there
w a tax imposed
upon the mass of the people,
»ud accruing not to the
government, but to a
atliiul portion of the
community, of not less
Than $100,000,000 a year. The aggregate sales
commodities alone, omitting stocks, bonds
and real estate, have been ascertained from
fhefcax returns to be over
$11,000,000,000 a vear,
and an allowance of one per cent, is but a
small rate to allow for the risk of
measuring
all these transactions with a
fluctuating mensure of value.
This guaranty is not lost to the
nountry, hut is paid by consumers to the dealers or middle men
by whom exchanges are
made. It causes an
unequal and unjust distribution of the anuual product of the coun-

(Ohio) Courier, that Chief Justice Chase |has
written to a friend in that city,
avowing himself warmly in favor of the election of Grant
aud Colfax.
Northern Republicans will learn with regret that the Democratic leaders do not dare
to trust “General” Toombs in the
North, and
have persuaded him to give up bis
stumping
tour in this direction. The
Augusta, Georgia
Constitutionalist says in reference to Toombs
and

It will be time
enough to talk
ot bonds which are not

about the pay
yet due, hue only
when
we
have provided fer the
redeemable,
payment or funding of our demand notes.
Congress passed an act for the funding of
theae notes into long
bonds, hut the act failed
to become a law because Andrew
Johnson
pocketed it. When Congress meets again fi r
his opposition will become
nugatory.
Justice is due to the people whose
wages are
patd in these notes and who bear the tax caus
ea by their
fluctuating value. Redeem them
I say, and dou’t defraud the mass
of the people under the pretence of saving them something. Don’t make a great financial mystery
out of a matter of
simple honesty. To ah
honest man there is no
mystery in this matter
or ttnance.
Recognize your debt and pay it,
that
the whoIe science
y°OCan;
of
mem

harness

finance

Ben

Hill:
“A distinguished western
Democrat has sent word to this city that even
our most moderate men would be
powerless
for good in the East or West. Since we
placed ourselves under the lead of our northern

trieuds, we should, at least, treat

their counsel

with respectful consideration.”
,The admissions made by Forrest to the correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial
have created considerable alarm among his

intimate friends;who undertake to
plain them away by sayir g that Forrest

most

exwas

drunk when he made tbem.
The Lagrange (Georgia) Reporter pretends
to counsel forbearance on the
part of the
whites, but it mentions certain persons upon
whom it hopes to see the blow fall if a collision cannot be avoided.
The present rates of betting in New York
on the election are thus stated by the Sun:
The betting on the Pennsylvania election
stands at 1000 on the Republican ticket to
700 on the Democratic. Many bets are made
at these rates.
“There is no betting on New Jersey that we
hear of, tin* odds standing at 100 on the Democratic to 80 on the Republican.
“The betting ou New York is now about
even.
We have heard of one even
bet, unde
yesterday, on 15,000 Democratic majority.
“A prominent Republican on
Saturday last
bet two leading Democrats in this
city $0,000
on Grant's election,
against 3.000 on Seymour.
“A wager of $150 to $100 that
Seymour
would not get a single electoral vote in the
North, was closed in Philadelphia on Saturnow

try.

*

consult aud act

Political No?e«.
The True Democrat, the ablest Ssymour paper in the Irish district in New Jersey, has
abandoned the Democrcy and come out for
Grant and Colfax.
Among the reasons it
g'ves for so doing are these:

our readers at an early day.
We have space
in this issue only for the concluding portion
of -his admirable paper in which he refers to
the di-ctrines of the repudiationists.
After

*

to

,

day.”

vy e learn iroui the
Chicago papers that it is
agreed by Mr. Trumbull that he will take the
stump in his State alter the first of the coming
month, and that the liveliest satisfaction is expressed at the prospect. His first effort will
be in a reply to Pendleton, and it is determined to give him a grand reception.
President Johnson is reported to be
greatly
exercised in relation to the position taken
by

Mr. Seward for General Grant. For the first
time in a great many months he has visited
the State Department, and remained in conversation with the Secretary for four hours.
The New V’ork Sun says that it has good au-

n’W before 1,9
»o establish
thority for stating that Mr. James T. Brady of
upon the firm basis
that city is for Grant. We have heard of no
Which
tphicb onr
opr wealth cou,ntry
and resources warrant. This
accessions to the Democratic ranks to offset
requires no statesmanship and no
great finan
A"
“required is that sound the names of Seward, Dix and Brady.
common-sense of which Gen.
Grant is the
great exponent.
The Slate.—As the great day draws
nigh
The first ,-tep must he to defeat the
so-called
which is to give Andrew Johnson “a ticket of
Democratic party and elect Grant and Colfax
leave” for Tennessee, great men as well as
hut we must also defeat the it
iminutiun or
election of all those who claim to be
Republi- small begin to define their position. In about
cans but do not stand
upon the platform of the
forty days, the vote will be cast and the quesparty. We must not embarrass the administion settled of the Presidency for the next lour
tration of President Grant by
electing tu Congress men who havr not sufficient
political sa- years. Into the next forty days will he crowdgaotty to avoid giving aid and comfort to the
ed incidents and results which aie to tell with
Cherny by advocating disguised repudiation
wnder the cover of a legal quibble,—men who great effect upon the welfare of this nation.
The accession to the Grant column of men ot
the spirit of the law under
Whidi the S-20 bonds have been issued and igall classes, throughout the whole
country, is
nore lh.;
letter, hut substitute their own wonderful. The Albany Argus said there
meaning of the Jaw under which the green*'
'was no response to the nomination oi Grant.”
backs were issued.
JNeither must we embarrass the
Perhaps not, in the editor’s own room but evadministration of President Grant
bv electing men to
)ry where else it is felt like the tread of a glWho Wl)l take from his
administraint.
tion the power to ouitow
more money should
Even Mr. Seward begins to arouse himself
Pu'down the rebellion now
J?.
threatened. This wesh.uld do if we
by our He sees as in a vision the coming man. At a
taXati°U Up011
cabinet meeting on Monday last, political positions were defined. Mr. Seward talked of
~

eomn,nn,y-

ftha‘

i?.™, [i rL‘K£r'1

anal

tins

meeting

Having

A resolution

Tamworth,

was

Voted,

“j*b“
I

«ell you,

is an

gentlemen, dishonest legislation
expensive luxury. It ruins our credit

See where we staud:
Bunds of Brazil
Uni e«i State*,
v

M

**

Tu.key
Italy.
Russia,

50
23
20
15
12

AuSLl i l,

10

*t,rfnr^r‘L®3f!’000>fKX)

‘0

per cent,
41

depreciated
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Think of the e litt o items when \ou
vote
and vote accordingly.
Return members of
Congress wliobe perceptions of their duty aie

founded on fixed principles.
Our discredit is because our
prominent legisdo

n*t represent the honest purpose of

_.f •P*<Jpl,l' We ought to pay, we can pay, and
pay. When this is believed we
?=? .r^7*,borld‘ 3t 4 1-2 per cent. It
we mean to

if

n.xtrCongre"

a

district in Massachusof ‘«Pudiation to the

1 have said that with a
tevenue of
non
000 a year we can pay all our
•tons and
interest; if we continue the same
system by Which we now raise that
the
normal increase of population will so
the revenue^ that the rate per capitaenhwe
wl.inh
now yields $300 000 000 will in the next
twemv
years increase the aggregate in a sum snffici
ent to cover all reasonable additional
expenses
aud pay off the entire principal of the
debt
within that time
We can pay $300,000,000 a year and hardlv
feel it.
present tariff yields about .|170,000,000 a year, and there is a considerable
portion of our
community who believe that this

expels XsSm

,r-First—The

for

Randall

Seymour
were

not

and Blair. Browning and
in attendance. Schofield, of

coarse, talked Grant, while Evarts gave the
President renewed assurances of his friendship
for him.

>Sadaly Mixed.—That
thorough-going Democratic arul Catholic
ors'an,the New York Freeman s
Journal, thinks its party and its party’s
prospects are sadly mixed up It gayg in itg
i last issue:
Mr. Seymour, himself, was put in
nomination by the very interest to which
he has
shown himself most bitterly opposed-the
party that insist in paying off the five-twenties in
greenbacks. He lms accepted tbe platform
and must sink or swim with it.
Affaiis are very remarkably mixed up. Men
may be excused for getting their beads muddled. We are called on to simport a candidate, on national grounds, that was himself,
avowedly, in favor of another candidate, most
antagonistic to all decent and proper ideas of
Government.
that the affair is “mud.11
i®
.correspondence is of a character
to excite out alarm. There is no
use of disguising the fact that there is distrust and
disafJ
fection amoug many Democrats.

*<wra*
“^“"wledge

Argns has the following:
Hon. W. B. Jones, Radical|candidate for
Presidential elector in the Fourth Congressional district of New York, has
withdrawn
from the ticket and taken the stump lor Seymour antf Blair.
The “Radical candidate for Presidential
Too Fast.—The

elector in tbe Fourth
Congressional District

of New York” is Samuel
S. Wickoff. There is
no W. B.
Jones, or any other Jones, on the
Republican electoral ticket of that State.

one was

—Mr. Nicholas

Bratt, aged ninety, of EastWashington county, N. Y., with his seven
sons, seven grandsons, and five great grand-

on,

sons, will vote for Grant in November.
—First American Carpet-Bagger—Christo-

pher Columbus.
—The editor of the London Morning
Star,
Mr. Justin M’Carthy, arrived in New York on

Saturday.
—Seymour

said during the war, “Better divide the Union than abolish slavery.” Lincoln said, “Better abolish slavery than divide
the Union.” Which was right?
Paul Morphy, the greatest living chess
—

player, after a long retirement, has again appeared in New York.
—The Charleston Mercury thinks Webster’s

Dictionary

should be expelled from the South.
—A Southern ballad-monger has shed new
light on the causes of Lee’s surrender, in the

following

The victories he had won,
Gave up his sword and stacked his arms
Ulysses’s work seemed done.
—It is said that grapes will keep fresh until
spring if cut with a piece of vine on each side
of the stem, one end coated with wax, and the
other inserted in a vial of
water, all kept in a
cool place.

of this meet-

—The Daily News, the
leading Johnson paper in Philadelphia, hitherto strongly
against
Grant, comes out in an elaborate article, denouncing the Democratic leaders in the

strongest terms, and virtually
defeat of Seymour.
—A victim of woman’s
petrated the following:

iqual to the acids produced for that
purpose,
t is known as Damour’s
Mound. The earth
■as recently been found
to possess all the
nedicinal virtues of the Sour
Lake water,

marching with a large
give battle to the Royal
troops. Great excitement prevailed in Madrid and it is believed the success of the revois

is certain.
Queen Isabella has signified her
willingness
to abdic ate if the
re\ olutionists will
accept the
young Prince of Asturias as
she to act
King,
as regent until he
attains his majority.
The
revolutionists however have
refused any compromise and demand the expulsion of the
Bourbons and the establishment of a constituent assembly and provisional government.
Good News fbom New Yoke!—a heutlein New York, who has excellent facilities
for ascertaining the state of feeling
man

there,

writes: “New York is waking up beyond all
precedent. The city vote will surprise every
one. The
young men are coming into the Re

publican ranks by battalions. New York will
go for Griswold and Grant from fifteen to
twenty thousand, and probably more.”

has per-

ordinary telegraph battery

to

lutionists

insensibility

the

in’

A spec al dispatch to the New
York Herald says General Navallchese had
arrived on the North side of the Sierra Moreua with two
regiments of cavalry, eight battalions of infantry and lour batteries. The revo-

Cordova

predicting

“I sat me down in
thought profound.
This maxim wise I drew:
It is easier far to love a girl
Thau to make a girl love
you.”
—A man made $30,000
gathering mustard
seed in southern California last
year.
The Richmond County
Gazette, New York,
edited by a Democrat,
heretofore neutral
politics, comes out for Grant and Colfax.
—The mud baths used in some
parts of Germany for medicinal purposes are well known,
fn Brazoria county,
Texas, between the Brabos and San
Bernard rivers, has been discovjred a somewhat similar
deposit of medicinal
lartli. It is a conical mound
about half a
nile in diameter, and
rising 200 feet above the
evel of the surrounding
prairie. On a part of
his mound is found an acid
earth, nearly the
tame as that of Sour
Lake, a little of which,
vhen put into water, acidifies it
so strongly
hat it operates an

ing strength.

on

verse:

“When gallant Lee, exhausted by

The Revolution in Spain.—The news from
Spain indicates that the insurrection is gain-

lutionary General

necessarily mortal.

for the relief of an
enlarged spleen, and the
uvigoration of the system from the lassitude
1 ollowing long attacks of
intermittent fever,
1 he water in which this
sour earth has been
1 teeped is a sovereigh

remedy.
—M. Henri Rochefort most
unreasonably de< ilines to come to France and take
twenty-nine
nonths’ imprisonment.
—A noted divine was lecturing on the sufflof human testimony to establish

iency

the

ruth of miracles, when a pupil
suggested a
] iractical application ot the doctrine. “What
ronld you say, sir, if I stated
as I was
t

<

oming up College street, I

that,

saw

the

lamp-post

t the corner dance9” “I should
ask where
; ou had been, my son!” was the
reply, in the
i nstructor's gravest manner.

—Madame Anna De La
ray back to this country.

Grange

is on her

AdrerlUcmcnle this

Society-Notice to
Agricultural
s Select

Colton

Dai.

F. O. Bailee sells

Exhibitors.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, &c.-E. M. Patten * Co.
E.
M. Patten & Co.
Buildings■'iBW A DVERTFS EM ENT COLUMN
New Fa’l Goods—E. T Eldeu & Co.
Dry G >ods—R. E Mitchell.
Mock ot uroceries fo Sa e.
Ve*s l for Safe—Chat. Merrill & Co.
To Owners of Horse*.
Annual Meeting, P. «& R. R. R.
Ho se to Lease—W. II. Jerris.
City Hall—Agricultural Society Fair.
French l essons—Dr. Elliot.
To Teacher* of Vocal
Music—Bailey & Noyes.
The Great New England
Remedy.

Situation Wanted.
Freedom Notice—Benj. P. Barker.
Store to Let—T. Lucas.
Stray Cow—Charles Sampson.

('■sited Slates Circuit Cuurt.
TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—The grand jury still being iu session,
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock
Friday morning, and
the petit Jurors were dismissed until 3 o’clock Monday afternoon.

Superior Court.
GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Friday morning, at which time the business for the term
will be finished up.
Ogdenaburg Railroad.
Our citizens will have an
opportunity at
Lancaster Hall next Monday evening of hearing remarks from several gentlemen touching

3t

sep25

Beiders and Spellers can be

Teacher.

every lady can be so well pleased as at the
store of oar enterprising friend Robert E.
Mitchell, and the new goods he displays at the
windows of his new store attracts the attention of all who pass. All who visit his store
may be sure to receive prompt and gentlemanly attention. Do not forget the store, 169 Middle street.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICE TO

ENTRIES

OF

Agricultural

IMPLEMENTS
To be made with S« L. BOARDIU AN, Secretary of the Society, at the

To
make up for the want of wit and point, all the
resources of the sceuic artist, the machinist
and the gas man have to be called into requi-

United States Hotel !
All

with

a recollection
of beautiful dresses and
gorgeous scenery, set off b.v colored fires, but
with a very confused idea of dialogue and plot.
Miss Braddon, we think, would be amused
with the liberties the dramatist has taken with
her novel ot “Diavola," which was represented
last evening at Deering hall. Despite the
rain,
a very fair audience had gathered to witness the
performance, which, notwithstanding the great
lack of scenery and etceteras for the correct
production ot the piece, still seemed to give
satisfaction to the spectators. We prefer the
company ourselves in short, light comedies.
Miss Bidwell made a fair Lady
Eversleigh,and

other articles for exhibition to be entered at

Room No. 11

City Building

first floor, with M. B. IIILLIKEN, Assistant Secretary.

on

■xhlhlllti spews

tyorsnfi

Twesday

-OF

}

THE-

Choice Fruits and

Spices

l

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
unrivaled strength and great economy,
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice f lavors which is without a parallel.
Their L*reat succets is because they are the true
rich flavors cf the fruits and spices of remarkable

strength.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I..
•ays: “My w fe pronounce1* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Kx-dov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, ana
find them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
“Katrina,” &c.r the well-known author of Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

vicinity,”

Dealers treble their sales with
Sold in Portland, Me., by

East Lynne and the
have no doubther

them.

SAJIli. CHADWICK,
Market aqaare,
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 6mlawSsn

many admirers will crowd the house

Royal Baking Powder!

The State Fair.—Up to last evening there
had been 278 entries of cattle for exhibition at

If you want the cheapest and best article now in
for cooking, try the Royal Baking Powder.—
Cost you nothing to try if not perfectly satisfactory
as every can is warranted.
For sale by W. L. WILSON & CO., Jesse Dyer
& Co, Rufus Jordan, Boothby & Hannalord, and S.
C. Chadwick.
sep24d*tSN*

the Agricultural State Fair, and the number
will be largely increased before Tuesday next.
Those who have truits. flowers, &c., to exhibit are requested to leave them at room No.

use

11, City building.

Mr. Milliken, Secretary of
the Association, has taken room No. 11, where
he Itill be found at all hoow, ready to attend
to exhibitors.
It is desirable that all articles
for exhibition should be brought in
by Monday, so that they may be properly arranged in
the great hall, as the exhibition opens

Partner Wanted,
THE APOTHECARY BUSINESS,
INing
village in Cumberland County,

ins thrivone that has
exp rience is preferred; business well estabii.hed with a good trade, and fncreasltX. Capital required to have an equal Interest, about 2000
bad

morning.

some

dollars.

Our citizens must bear it in mind that the
success of the exhibition at the
City Hall
mainly depends upon them; and for the honor
of our city we hope every one who can, in
any
way, contribute to the display will do so.
It is particulailv desirable to have a creditable display of paintings and
pictures, and
those who have fine paintings that
they feel
disposed to loan for the occasion, are requested to leave their names and the number of

Oct 1st, 1868,

Address till

sep248Ntoc3

P.

Westbrook 1868 Taxes.
The Treasuter ofthe Town of Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed
to the Collect9rs tor collection on the 1st
day of July
and that by a vote ot said Town an’abatement of five
I»er

cent

will be made to those who

from their commitment, and that interest will be
on all taxes collected alter January lst,l8G9,
GEO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Recoro. Collector of Westbrook. Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 8.
Office Woodford's Corner.
jy7till octlSN

State A sawyer’* Office, Baifaa, Maas.
A BOTTLE OF

—

‘Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine’

Has been received here, In the state in which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis.

It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing lavorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambnci Wine,” and containing even

they proceeded to the altar a select choir
discoursed some fine music, while Prof. Robinson presided at the
organ, and played in his
usual excellent style. Rt. Rev. Bishop Neeley
performed the ceremony in an impressive manner.
We wish this young couple much joy,
and trust that all their days may be as bright
as

more more ofthe acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties ol Port
Wine, without
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a bsver
age, it should replace the Imported wines.

„„

20

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES,
State Street, Boston, |
15th Aug., 1867.
|

leblldAwtlSJI

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

pleasant

ning, each one bringing some useful and necessary articles of household ware. Such a visit
was entirely unexpected by the occupants, and
they could hardly express their acknowledgments to their friends for the kind visit and
the substantial tokens left by them.
a very
taken by the Carroll
Mining Association, iu the town of Madison,
one mile and a half from the proposed line
of the Portland and Rutland railroad. It contained lime, lead and silver.
ore

Dyspeptic

Curer!

rr it is a valuable remedy lor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor In the Stomach and Boweis Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is iree irom Calomel and
Abie?—basalt the good properties of those Drugs
and nonect the bad. Tnis is a Purely r.rria*
fcle Bemedy, sate lor all.
I^Sold by all Druggists and Medlcino Dealers.

JEREMIAH

BUXTON, JR.,

Also Proprietor of the Great German
Cough Remedy.

YARMOUTH,

„„
Price ♦l.OO.

G. S.

Sept. 25—3t
Marine' Insurance.-HuIIs, freights and

ME.
auglOsnd&wti

CUKES
ALL

ROGERS’ Sore Eyes
F*r

EYE
tit

bring

germs of disease, chiefly fevers, which are
sometimes very afflicting and fatal.
Ayer’s
Ague Cure stimulates the Liver to excrete
these germs from the system as
effectually as
it does the miasmatic poison of our
Ague districts. Consequently it affords invaluable protection to stevedores and others whose occupations expose them to these
dangerous infections; and we hope to render them a valuable
service in giving them this
information.—[New

sept20-edlw

rv

■

WATER
aiDU
v»

Wholesale Agent E. L. Stanwood &
Weeks & Potter, M.
Co’ Geo. c- Goodwin &
Co, Boston.
augWgNdtf

Maine

Savings Bank,

Cartier *f middle and Plans
Street*,

new-

The importation cf rags from the Mediterranean, hides from Brazil, and other commodities from the tropics, is known to
the

mn

!

by «H Drwgfiaia.

Co;i Portland;
Is- ®urr *

—

Boston,

Long & Square Slian Is
designs,

at much lea* than the
ot
tion. Rich and low priced

price

...

2C

26

made in this Bank
her 3, will draw interest Irom
DEPOSITS
month.

be lore Octo
the first of that

on or

NAXH*L F. DEERING, Treasurer.

Portland, Sept 10,

1868.

A

sepl2d£wtoc3
Card.

A Clergyman, whl e
residing in South America at
missionary, diacoved a sale and simple remedy lor
the Cure of Nervous
Weakness, Early Decay, Diseasesot the Urinary an 1 Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ol disorders
brought on by baneful and
vicious habits.
Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy.
Prompted by a desire to benefit
the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the
recij*
tor preparing aud
using this medicine in a sealed ena

velope,

to any

one

who needs It. free

AXD

SATIXS.

17“ Purchasers may expect and will And our
prices as low as the same style and quality 01 go id*
cau be bought at any other place in the city.

REMEMBER!
WE

and that

BATE BUT

Price

for

House,

New York

City.

Essay lor

f>.

Bible

jy22d3m sn

Young

Ren.

the Errors and Abuses incident lo Youth and
Earlv Manhood, with the humane view of treatment
and
cure, sent by mail free ot charge. Address
!

ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION!
GROVEH

4k

HAKtR

Machine

Sewing

Agency

I

E. T. Eldcn He Co.,
No. H Free Mreel.Portland*
September 25, I860. eod2w
%W Argus and Star copy.

OPENED THIS DAY!

PORT OP PORTLAND.

RICH

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax. NS.
Steamer Chase. Mulligan, St .John. NB.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, St John NB via
Eastport tor Boston.
Sell Rlenz Robinson, Thomaston.
Sch Conceit Coombs, Gouldsboro.
Sch Wilde Smith, Coombs, Harpswell.
Sch Union, Elwell, Brooklin >or Fortress Monroe.
Schs Brutus, Dodge, aud Golden Rule. Sylvester.
Bangor lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia.Sherwood. New York—Henry

Lyons Poplins!.
Blue,
Brown,

Purple,

Fox.

Sch Talent, (Br) Cofflll, Cornwallis, NS
AD
W bidden.
Sob 11 N Squire, Fisk, Philadelphia—J Nickerson
& Co.
Sch Willie Martin, Noyes. New York
Berlin
—

Company.

Black !
All

OF

VELVETEENS
FOR SUITS.

season.

By order ot the Light

MEMORANDA.
Sch Sylvan, (ot Stockton) Blanchard, from Bangotor Martinique, with lumber, before reported spoken
in distress, arrived at Newport 2-id. Reports, 5th
inst South ot the Quit stream, encountered a v.-r
heavy SSE gale during which was thrown on her
beam ends. a.id lost part of deck load, broke loremast off close to the deck, and earned away mainmast head.
Sch Antelope, Capt Thompson, was run run Into
night ot the 16th inst, back ot Cape Cod. by au unknown sebr, and lost bowsprit and dying jib. She
put in to Kdgartown lor repairs.
Sch Cha* Co uery, Kuhn at Providence fm Darien,
had two men sick with remittant lever. The cook.
Wm H Groton, of Waterourv, Me died 20th inst.
Ship Sorrento, trom New Orleans Au® 17 lor Liver
pool, was spoken, [no date given] lat 43 12, lou 53 40,
with loss of mlzenmast close to the deck; also main
mast head and foretopgallant mast. Required no
assistance.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar7fh inst. brig Levi Stevens.
Stevens, Newcastle
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 18th, ship Arcturus, Nason,
Newport r barques Milton, Crabtree, New York ;
Lincoln, Trott, do.
Cld loth, brig J H Kennedy, Sellman, Havana.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 10th, sob Onward, Bunker.

New York.
Ar 12th, sch Guiding Star, Blanchard. Boston,
14tb. brig Pedro, Davis, New York.
Cld 14th, sch Heurietta. Leavitt, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, sch E M Hamilton, Smith,

Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sch Willie Mowe, Hilton,
New York.

GOERGETOWN—CM 21st, sch Merrill C Hart,

Hart,

Boston.

BALTIMORE—Cld 21st. brig Concord, Kelley,
Indies; sch Frank Jameson, Jameson, New
port.
Ar 22d, sch* Nellie Star, Hall, Windsor, NS; M W
Hupper, H upper, Boston.
C Below brtg Eudorus, Cummings, trom Portland.
cld 22d, ship Europa, Fulton Panama.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, ech L A Orcutt, But-

ler,

Silk Finish

Velour Cloth I

Splendid Goods for Suits t

At the New Store 169 Middle St.

ROB’T E. MITCHELL.
Sept 25- It
To Teachers of Vocal Musi j and
Choristers.

BAILEY

X

NOYES,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
IN connection wirb Messrs ROOT X CADY, CHIA uAGl), have just publ shed a New Bxrk ot

Church

Music S

By GEORGE F. ROOT>
Enitled,
“

the

TRIUMPH.”

Which is

one of the
ever issued.

Vlusic,

most

splendid collections

ot

New

Price, 913,00

per (Dozen.
for examination at the dozen

Sample copies

price.

We predicta large sale for the above book.
We
hive ample supply and will tarnish Booksellers,
T.a lera and Mudc Teacher ■» at the lowest rates.
£^“20,000 copies have a I ready b en sold.

BAILEY

<£

BOOKSELLERS

&

NOYES,
PUBLISHERS,

Portland,

MAINE

Boston.

Cld 22d, sch Chattanooga, Black. Searsport.
Also ar 22d, barque Hanso Gregory, Gregory.
Turks Islands; sch Margie, McFadden, Windsor NS
Ar 23d, brig Mary E Haskell, Haskell, New York
schs W H Thorndike, Htx.do; DSSiner. Huntley,

Shades

Elegant

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that tt e 3d class nun Buoy
Fort Point heel, entrance to Penobscot River.
Me, having disappeared trom its moorings, its place
will be supp ied with a spar Buoy lor the wmtei
on

sep25d*w2w

Me.

STATE

Agricultural Society Fair

!

AT-

Portland.

Below, barque Adelaide Norris, Reed, trom Liverpool.
CM 22d. brie Etta M Tucker. Tucker, Poitland;
schs Heath, Heath, do; Koton, Jasper, Boston; Redondo, Whitmore, Chelsea.
SM ftn Delaware Breakwater 20th, schs Oneida
Orozlmbo, J B Knowles, Wille Mowe, Ida May,
Carrie Melvin, and others.
NEW YORK—Ar 22*1, schs Wm Burritt Foster,
and F
ying Arrow. Na h, Calais; Amanda, Lamsen,
from Jonesport; Empire. Barlow; Albion. Heath.
Ocean Wave, ."now; Ocean Ranger. Clark
Baltic,
Haskell, and Vicksburg, Hall, Bangor; Elizabeth,
Knowlton; Olio. Bishop; Red Jarkett. Averdl. and
Herald, Hall, Rockland; Panthea, Rarkett, and Star,
Crowell. Portland; ,lulia& Man ha, l>ix; Paran.
Clark; L D Wentworth. Smith; Corinthian Jones;
Richmond, Cousins; Bay State. Long, Frances El
len, Farrell, and Mary Augusta, Lord, Elizabethpert for Boston.
Cld £2d. ship Coringa, Fellows, Melbourne; brig
Kodiak. Downing, Cette.
Ar 23d, ship Nunquam Dormio, Cousins, Liverpool; brig Annandals, Tucker, Philadelphia; seb
Hanme Westbrook. Littlejohn. Portland
Ida L
Howard Harrington, do; Lizzie Otis, Chase, do.
Cld‘?3d barques Carlton. Trecartin,
Antwerp, R
W Griffith, Drummond, lor Mataznas; sch Warren
Blake, Me*ervey Phila lelphia.
PROVIDENCE—Ar z2d, sch Chns Comery, Kahn.
Dansn; schs Mary Susan. Snow, Rockland; Katan
Curtis, Ellsworth ; Boston, Rich, Calais ; Hattie
Anna, Tuplev, Bangor.
Sid 2zd. schs Jas Htnry, Oliver, and Saxon, Hatch
New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 22d schs Volan
McFarland
Calais; uen warren, Henson, Mac bias.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, ichs Sylvan, Blanchard. tm
Bangor lor Martinique, (dismasted); Alabama. Gardiner, from Calais for New Haven. Fannie Mitchell,
Brown, Hoboken for Boston; Mindora Higgins, im
Calais lor New York; S R Jameson. Jameson irom
Windsor, NS ( r do; Ocean Belle. Emery Rockland
lor Richmond; May Day. Adams,
Bangor lor Newark: Napoleon.-. Bristol. Me.
EDGARTOwN—Ar ITtli, brig C Matthews, Lnnt,
New Yorx for Newburyport; ichs Fred Fish, Averil,
Georgetown lor Boston; Oregon, Gott, do lor Ports

Philadelphia.
Ar 23d, brig C Matthews, Lunt, New York; sebs
M.at, Lord, Calais; Elisabelh, Murch, Ellsworth.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Kong Kong 14th ult, .hip Gamo Cock, Sher*
burn, New York.
S1<1 Im Albany. KGS. June 30, ship Nellie Harding, Mitchell, Callao.
At Calcutta zl.t inst, ships Jusiah L Hale, Newell
for Boston, nearly ready; St Albans,
Pike, lor do’
Idg; barque Pericles. Snow, from Liverpool.
Cld at Malaga 4tli inst, brig Dirigo, Rumball lor
Now Yors.
At Liverpool 12th inst ships
Premier, Merithew
for B utton J days ; Ironsides, Spear, lor New
York
next day; Nile, Aylward, lor do 6 days;
Thos* Harlar
ward. Strickland, for Philadelphia 2 days
Sid Im Montevideo July 31,
barques
Cblmborasno
Nowball, lor Mexico; MalleviPe. WaUe
At Buenos Ayres Aug 8,
barque A B Wyman.Wyman trom New York, ar
July 31. disg ; St Chmd
Bordeaux, ar July 26. disg; Patlitider,
and Sarah Elizabeth,
McLean, from CarMaLollap,
dm.
ar July 30, do.
Sid tm Barbadoes 8tli mst, sch St
Croix, McGregor
for Fortune Island.
At
a 2d inst, barque
Undine, Mitchell, from
Curacy
Boston, 10 load for Cteniueg >•.
At St John, PR, 8th inst, brig Waredalc, Pratt,
for Ar- eibo.
Cld at Cow Bay 9th inst, barque David Nichols,
Wyman. New kork.
In port 14th, barque Lizzie H Jackson Tukey, for
New York ; brig Deborah S Soule, Soule, iordo;

Cmtao?

and others.
Cld at Windsor. NS, 14th, sch Sophia It Jameson,
Jameson. New York.
Ar at St John, N B, 21st inst, sch Jul a Clinch, MaPortland.
Clu 23, sch A Ryerson, Houghton, Newcastle, Del.

CITY
Office of Ike

SPOhfc:.\.
July 19, lat 13 25 S, Ion 32 18 W, ship Onward. Irom
Cardiff for Shanghae.
Aug 8, lat 18 44 N, Ion 29 32 W, barque Annie W
West>n, trom Philadelphia for San Francis o
Sept 2, lat 35 N, Ion 43 45 W, barque Agate
from
*
om
Boston tor Otago. NZ.
l0n “’ h'ig Marine-,rom
”
Boston

lofSSrtkiu
new

House

A 'Snun'ft'.nm!?'
bricl?
v!Uiw*!°iun
WM- **■
Jeptli’d w.

to Lease.
Ho"9e' ne ir the Preble

MERRILL
RY.,S?.A.?.LES
165 ton9- For

WTf’S

FICE

ft

CO.. New Veesel,

79 CeMtrcielparticular,
Street.

iuqube

at OF-

aeptitS—dlw*

and

Ray

Evening,

•^Exhibition opens Tuesday, Sept. J9ik.
sept25d3t

Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.
A\XPA L MEETISG.
stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company wiU hold their anoual meeting at their depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
•he 7th day ot October, 180X, at 10 o’clock lu the forenoon. to hear the report ot the Directors and to elect
nine Directors tor the ensuing year.
By order of the Directors,
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
Sept. 23, 1PC8.
2.

THE

vrreiu

Or. J

new

»

ngiunu uemeay

I'olnnu1.

W.

Thile Pi«c Cm*
p.und.
(.'ure« Sore Throat, fought. Diptheria, Bronchi tit,
spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affection* genIt it a remarkable remedy
erally
for Ki"ney
Complaint!, Diabetes. Difficulty qf Voiding Urine,

Bladder, Gravel

Bl eding from the Kidneys ,nd
and other Complaints.

Boston, J»n.

20.1*18.
POLAND’S Whits Pine compound.—Alter harms given It a thorough trial we can eo- adenily recommend Pol mil's White Pine
Compound as a very
valuable artlelc lor the cure of colds, coughs, and
pulmonic complaint* genera! ly. In several cases w.
have known U to give prompt reli r when all other
remedies which had been tried bed hilled. It ts an
article, which, in a climate so promotive of sudden
and severe cold* as that ot New England,
ought l*>
be Iu every family; and we are sure iha’ those who
once obtain it and give It a fair trial, will not thereafter be willing to oc without It.—[Boston Journal
A Valuable Medicine
Dr. Polands While
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns. Is a successful attempt to coinoiue and apply the medicinal
Tittues of the White Pine Bark,
it has been thoroughly tested l>v fieopie in this cltv and rriclaity end
the proprietor has te-iimonial* to Its value item
persons well known to our citizens.
We recommend
its trial in all those cases ot disease in which it ie
d.
It
is
for
sale by all our druggists.—[V. Y.
adapt
—

1

Independent.
part ot the

la now sold in every
Pin: Si'omP°nnd
United
ate* and British Provinces

Prepared at

Jlew

the

Esglaud

Botanic

Depot,

Boston.
40w3m

_

“

To Owners ot Horses.”

Thousands of Hors is die yearly from Cholic. This
need not be. 4>r. Tobias' Venetian Hors** Mo
ment,
in pint bottles, prion one
dollar, will positively ure
every case, it given according lo the direction*, when
ffr.'t taken. It is warranted
.superior o any thing
Sprains, Old Sores,
14 '* no new veinedv, but f 21 vears’
standing, and approved by the tt-st Horsemen In ihe
<J° p“il° pB“*» o' the Jeiome Park
'9
11 or y*ars
an,i recommends it to
,rl*uaa. U8e<!
Orders are constantly received for it
Fjf l“®
Stables
in
Hueing
England, it has stood
(em,tc^t or time, no one baa ever
cne
tried it but
UfS its u<e. tie'oil et to grt Dr. Tobias*
Venetian
Horoe
iniment in Pint bottles, and lake no otherai> 1 Store kee| era throughout
i4*1? Siau s.
the United
Depot lo Park Place, New York.
sep2«—eod—3t w lm

Swe'llngsanil

0A*fr

Stray Cow.
red CO tV—bunch
her uigh hind
LARGE Into
the enclosure of the cnb-vriber
-2d in t.
on

■ame

leg;

on

The owner can bavo her
aud taking her sway.

the

by paying charges

CHARLE* SAMPSON,
the Alms House.

Master at

sept25—d3t

Freedom Notice.
may certify thai 1 have this day Divio
THIS
son, Abner P Bark r, his time to transact busi

lorhimseT, and shall claim none ui
pay any debts othis contracting alter

ness
or

Staples^'NJAMIN

Witness, E. It.
Bridgton, Sept II, 1868.

his wave*
this date.
P’ BAKKKttW3w*40

French Lessons.

T)B* 5F*JOT

1)aB resumed instructions In French
street. Terms moderate.
Boris, Harvard College; Prof.
College.
sept23dlw*

Ai/1
e>oft U'7S7P104
Shipman,
Tufts

FOR

SALK.

Subscriber, haying made srranfcmeaas for
locating in one of the Wederu Stares, « t&*r„ lor
•ale hiH Slock »i Good* and Groceries in big
Sioru *uuaied about one qnarter oi a mile from the
city of
Portland. The location affords rare opportunities
tor country produce business
N. C. PEABODY
100 Exchange St., Portland.
•ept25—eodlw*

THE

Store to Let!
ON

CONUUESS STREET.

WA

A

SITUATION 1 y

ter ill a store or
ness where he can

Inquire

of

T. I.Ui'AS,
133 Middle ss

sept25—d4w

roon,,j 1,1 1"°' reKcui We Agent.

FOR SALE!

for Exhibition

Articles
Received

advertisements!

Brick

JIALL!

Secretary, Room Ne* lfl,
(NOW OPEN.)

loney,

ON

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,
J
sep22d«&w3msjf

All! X

the only Arm in Portland who adhere strictly to

we are

MARIilSTEMST EWH.

of'charge.

Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station

importa-

QJasjt & Trimming Velvets!

Sept 26
.Sept 29

Bangor.

Prepated and Sold only by

throughout. The reputation of the senior partner has been too well
established by a long test of years, to need
further endorsement from us.
4

Sept

Sept

July 21;

3 Elm street.

has been

City ot Boston.New York .Liverpool
Louisiana.New York. .Liverpool
Britania.New York. .Glasgow
Cimbna|..New York.. Hamburg

THIS

Items,

Periodicals.
The
October number of
Hours at Home, and of the new
Broadway
Magazine, of which editorial notice has been
made in the Press, are received and for sale
by
Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel.

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

Ar 24th. barque Florence Peters Hooper.
Leghorn,
sch Mary Augusta, Lord Elizabethport.
Cld 21th. schs Angie Amesbury, Amesbury, Mobile; Emetine McLain, Sleeper. Baltimore; Cathais an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
rine Wilcox, Maloney, Calais Laspian, Lanabee
an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is comnoundMaehias: Carpo, Thurston Deer Isle.
eil ot several of the beat H**t. Herbs and Barbs
SALEM—Ar 22d, brig Abbv Tbaxter. Dane. Ron
known, which act directly on the LIVER aid KID- dout for Newburyport; sens Delaware, Wood, ElizaNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifilng the Blood, bethport; Odd Fellow, Orne, from do lor Hampden;
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the Sparta. Hopkins, Frankfort, C W Dexter. Nason.
Side, Shoulders. Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,SinkAugusta.
ing and Faintnasa 01 the Stomach, Weakuess of the I Ar 23d, brigs Mansanilla, Macune, Calais for WilLimbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes snd
mingron, Del. A H Sawyer Cook, do tor New York.
Skin, Jaundice, Palu in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry Allston, Sawyer, Bnngor lor Santa Cruz; schs Tele
Cough, Sore throat, Night SweaU, Irritability, Ner- graph Woodward, Ellsworth; Highlander, Hopkins.
vousness, Losa of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Baiigor.
Dropsy, elc. These difficulties arise irom a bad Liv—Ar 22*1, sch Nellie, Thurston,
er.

A Lady takes this method of
returning
thanks to the two gentlemen who so kindly
made an opening through the wall of rocks,
left by the parties putting in the water pipes
on the corner of Elm and Cumberland streets!
It should be the duty of some one to see that
the crosswalks are kept clear.

cargoes insured in first class offices at the
Agency of Loring & Thurston’s, No. 7 Exchange street.
sept23tf

Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. spin
.Sept
Eagle .New York.. Havana.Sept

PAISLEY

An invoice ol

rSUM
DESTINATION
York. .Rio Janeiro...Sept 23
21
24
.4
26

prices.

White Goods, Embroideries, Laces!

Russia.New York..Liverpool... .Sept 23
Nebraska.New York.. Liv» rpool
Sept 23

Gaorge.Quebec.Glasgow.Sepl
A
wall...

LINENS!

all kinds at low

Mississippi.New
St

trade.

FLANNELS!

One
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAM*

early Fall aDd Winter

to the

A., wife ot R. A.

Liver Regulator

Exchange yesterday

Five thousand dollars’ worth of new velvets#
satins and ribbons, in all the choice colors, just

Laura

WELLCOME’S

Piece or Ore.—We saw at

The Ocean House is closed for the season.

Gardiner, Sept. 15, Mrs.

Richardson.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perlect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects ot Bad Dye* Invigorates and leaves the hair soil aud beautiful black or
mouth.
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perlumers; and
Ar 18th, sch Gen Marion, Torrey, from New York
!
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 1C Bond
for Boston.
Ar 19th schs Mary K Pearson Veazie. New York
street, New York.
janllsNillv
lor Boston; Mary Kelley. Reed, from New York lor
Saugus.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 22d. sebs
Starlight. Robinson. New York tor Boston;
Valhalla, Crowley, from
Elizabethport lor Newb iryport.
Ar 23d, sobs E S Conant, Hammond. Portland for
Now York; New Globe, Bray. Irom Calais for Providence.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23d, sch Grecian, Coombs,
-AMD
Lincoln ville.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, brig Isabella Jewett, Snare,

time last evening in a dwelling house on
Chapel street, where a gentleman and his wife had
just gone into house-keeping. His friends, in
large numbers, visited him during the eve-

York Despatch.

State Assayer.

M. D.

S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

yesterday’s beginning.

The American House,
ly fitted and furnished

pay

charged

w EDDINO.
St. Stephens’
tilled with a large assembly of
people yesterday to witness the uniting together in the holy lies of matrimony a brave
young officer of the United States Army and
a fair maiden of our city.
At the appointed
hour the bridal train entered the church, and

Robinson’s, No.

voluntarily

their Taxes to the Collectors within three months

was

received at

APOTHECARY,

O. Box 813, Portland, Me.

————————^

pictures they are willing to loan, with the Assistant Secretary at No. 11, first floor,
City
building, and they will be sent for by persons
specially employed for the purpose.

15UNinewN

Hawes,

H.

end

IN GREAT VARIETY.

West

Tuesday

Wm. Henry Armstrong left a school at
Providence, R. I., several months ago and has
not since been heard of by his parents, who are
anxious to learn his present address. Any information in regard to him will be thankfully
received by Wm. G. Armstrong, 33 Smith
street, Portland, Maine.

In

now offer at wholesale
mrge and choice assort men t or
rich and low priced

DRESS GOODS!

Portland, Sept. 24,1868.

{

night Miss Dollie takes her benefit, on which

piece of

63 years.

Monmouth, Sept. 20, suddenly, Rev.

House Board.
JOHN POPE,
L. H. Inspector, 1st District.

~

of stage tones and mannerisms. Mr. Locke’s
conception of Joyce Harker is hardly that of
Miss Braddon’s, but was a fair stage conception. It would be better to remember that
tuners do not carry the proper effect on al I occasions except to the boys i n the gallery. To-

handsome

In

nsrsisg, Mepteasbet iifilk.
September 25, 1856. d3t

we woulj say here
that if Miss Dolhe would
get an engagement as stock actress at some
good theatre, where she would have an opportunity of studying first-class acting, she might
make herself a very good actress, and get rid

A Handsome
the Merchants'

Woodward,

aged 66 years.

ELDEN & CO.,

this day opened, and

retail, a

new

Dea. Isaac

Received X

—

sition, and the spectator leaves the theatre

a

Brunswick, Sept. 19,

EXHIBITORS,

Live Stock and

dramatized become almost intolerable.

was

DIF.D.

Thursday. Meptember 24*
ALL

E. T
Have

Spaulding.

Minintnre Almanac.... September 25.
Sun rises.5 51 I Moon sets.
AM
Sun sets.... .5.B2 | Hisb water.6,30 PM

STATE

Agricultural Society!

West.

House-Warming.—There

In Hallowell, Sept. 21, Oliver Talpey and .Mrs Julia A. Lincoln.
In Embdcn, Sept. 19, James M. Hut binson and
Ella
In Fairfield, Sept. 16, Wesley Archer and Miss Ella Burgess.

In Wbitefleld, Sept. 19, Mr. Lemuel Trask, aged
68 years.
In Limington, Sept. 14, very suddenly, Mr. Abner
Chase Warren, aged 64 years. He was lormerl. of
Buxton and was ona ot the earlv settlers ol Steep
Falls, Siandisb.
At Guildhall, Vt., Sept. 23, Alexander Jose, Esq.,
formerly of Buxton, aged 87 years 9 months.

time, and among so many attractive stores and
stocks of goods now being displayed, we know
of none so attractive, and where the tastes of

Day

TABLE

older merchants are fully aware of con*
cht nges in regard to the wants of the
people in relation to fashion of the present

Theatre.—Modern sensation novels, abounding in startling and improbable incidents,
are bad enough in
themselves, but when

as

J. Whitcomb.

In

stunt

This

Sept. 19, Albert M. Brown and Delia

compiled.

our

a

ashionable

D. Harris.
In Augusta.

DEPARlUE.M

IN EYERY

In Saco, Sept. 23. at
Trinity Church, by Rev. W. J.
A>ger, Henry Winch, oi Cli cugo, and Mary E. Leland, daughter oi the late Jos W f.eland.
In Monmouth, Sept. 18, Samuel Blake and Mrs.

aged

MAINE

New Fall Goods!

adapted

MARRIED._

When there are so many new and handsome
stores continually being built and daily opened
for public patronage, it is well to know that

full attendance next Monday evethis enterprise pushed ahead with
all possible speed. There is no time to be los*
It can be built in two years, if the people only
say the word, just as well as in five years. Let
us take hold of it in earnest, and
not lag till
the work is finished. We believe this railway
will pay a fair dividend irora the time the iron

Yankee

Under the New «’ity Hall.
Subscriptionv with privilege taking out two books
itatime, two dollars per year.
jyllsNdtl'
ty FREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock,
>y 0. D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss
ind Chestuut sts.
sep3dtl.SN

Per order,
McKenney, Secretary.

■

ning, ard

plays will be
Duellist, and we

from 3 to

______

ated and only waits for this avenue to be opened. That it will be opened there can be no
doubt. It is only a question of time, and the
interests of this city and all along the line require that time to be as short as possible. Let

occasion the

1

towns in every huudred in such a contest,
judging from the largely increased sales during the last month. The books are greatly improved, and, for practical use, as near perfect

fully understood and appreciated by all our
people. The truth is, this road, when opened
and the cars begin to run through the Saco
valley, and that, mighty gorge in the White
Mountains towards the setting sun, will give
an impulse to trade
and traffic never felt before in our city. The business is already cre-

journey

afiermorning,
open to the public
5, and evening from 7 to 9 o'clock
•very day, Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner oi City Building,
cg

loon

Speller, by Town & Holbrook, to
a price unattainable
by publishers of similar
books, a combined effort is being made to
prejudice the public miud and thereby beep
up the present unwarrantable high cost of
school books. Mr. Ellsworth will gain ninety

made in the enterprise so
the interests ot Portland. Although the subject has been discussed in public meetings, in the newspapers, and at the
corners of the streets, yet its
importance is not

his

l

on

roou s

School Books.—Mr. Oliver Ellsworth, ot
Boston, having reduced the price of the revised and enlarged “Progressive Series” of

as

Library

are

not members ot the Association, but who take
&u interest in the cause of tbit noble
lady are

already

on

Public

Monday evening, 28th inst.to make arrangements for Readings by Mrs. O’Donovan
Rossa, on Monday evening, Oct. 5th. Persons

John

36.

September

Institute!

and after
public
hereby notified that
rHE
will be closed durMonday, July 1 fth, the
the
and
in the

in

invited to attend.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

-AND

The members of the Irish American Belief
Association are requested to meet at their hall

to

horse starts

Portland

at

Readers and

SEPTEMBER

there be

SPECIAL X0T1CKH.

auction this afternoon
the groceries in store 112
Congress street, Munoy hill. See advertisement.

Deering Hall—Theatre.

important

|

itt

;he jEtea Live Stock Insurance Co. Lor*
no & Thurston
Agents, No. 8 Exchange St.

Flavors— Sam’l Chadwick.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

the progress

Valuable Houses SfloULt BB Ibscrbb

Vicinity*

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Church

—The French Academy of Medicine hare
held a sort of coroner’s jury on the
body of
Julius Cmsar.
They find that though the
number of his wounds was thirty-five,
only

Secretaries.

force

New

x

V arietlea.

President.

a

830,000.000 year in
lll3n we I,eed 10 Pay
°,?re
of the
because Of
doubt of our honesty.
as KO0d 38 ‘‘ should
be,
that i.

lators

cally

YORK COUNTY.

Alfred Merryfield, a juryman from the town
of Wells, attending the Supreme Court now
in session at Alfred, committed suicide on
Tuesday afternoon, by hanging himself with a
rope in the joiner shop of Mr. Jeremiah Littlefield, the gentleman with whom he was
boarding. Coroner Moulton summoned a jury who returned a verdict according to the
facts.

pletion.

being old and anxious lor retirement, and hintjust now he preferred Grant to Seymour.
How he will be in “ninety
days” remains to be
seen.
Welles and McCulloch were empbati!

dispose

On motion the meeting then adjourned.
The attendance was
large, and an enthusiastic determination was manifested
by the delegations from the several towns, to do all thsy
could to carry this enterprise
through to com-

ed

ass^sr*£ts?a?sr?"V™
«~m»cwHwi to„S25‘4SK

SAGADAHOC COUTNY.

Two fellows, giviug their names as Dunn
and Fuller, were arrested at Bath on Tuesday,
having in their possession a horse and top buggy which they were trying to dispose of, but
which was owned in Richmond. Wednesday
they were taken before Judge Gilbert tor examination. Fuller was discharged and Dunn
was held for the grand
of.
jury to
The Bath Times
says a dispatch was received by Capt. John Silsby Wednesday, giving
ing him the painful intelligence that his son
Frank, a young man about 20 years of age,
was knocked overboard and lost at sea in the
passage from Savannah to New York.

Hampshire.

Tailed saa!esbon'di10riS!e

SPin-

spondent’s.

ing be published iu all the papers ot New

A. Woodman,
J. M. Davis,
Edward Gibbs,
John Demeritt,
Wentworth H. Hobbs,
True Perkins,
S. G. Clark,
J. S. Huntress,
Rensalaer Towle,
Jotham Harmon,
J. E. Perkins.
Vice Presidents.
E. H. Elwell,
Cyrus Taylor,
James Gilman.

COUNTY.

The first section of- the Europeau and North
American Railroad, from Bangor io Oldtown,
was formally opened
Wednesday. By invitation of the Directors, tLe Mayor and the City
Government of Bangor, and the Selectmen of
Yeazie, Orono and Oldtown, took the first ride
over the road, leaving tee
city at two o’clock.
At Oldtown they had a fine time, collation,
and
returned
to the city at half
speeches &c.,
past 6 o’clock.
The Whig states that an old citizen of Bangor, Nathaniel Boynton, Esq., died Wednesday afternoon, at the age of 85. He came to
Banger in 1805, and has been known until
within a few years as an active and respected
citizen. He was the father of Hon. Gorham
L. Boynton.
We learn from the Whig that the Supreme
Jndicial Court, Appleton, C. J„ is now engag
ed at Chambers in Bangor, in hearing a petition for an injunction against the city officers
of Belfast to prevent their paying the subscription of the city to the Belfast and Moosehead railroad. The subscription is for 8500,000. The case has already been on trial two
days and will be resumed this morning at the
Court room. Williamson and Bradbury for
Petitioners. Crosby, Rowe and Paine for Re-

to

That the

inquest.

PENOBSCOT

by L. D. Mason of
unanimously adopted compli-

Fowler,
proceedings

an

Geo. Roberts while at work in Whitney’s
Mill in Phillips Monday afternoon, sawing
boards with a circnlar saw, bad all the fingers
on his left hand sawed off, takingRhe little finger close up to the hand and running across
to the second joint of the fore finger.
Drs.
Plaisted, Kimball and Gordon dressed the
wound.

Mr. Poor.
Further remarks were then made by John
A. Poor, Esq., and Hon. L. D. Mason of Tamwurth.
On motion of Judge

mentary

1

cover.

offered

was

W UD

The Chronicle states that Miss Lizzie Judkins, of Dead River, a young ladv employed
at the Elm House at the Depot Village, was
severely injured one day last week while engaged in a scuffle. She became crowed behind a door, causing, it is supposed, an internal rupture. Her life was despaired of at one
time, but it is now thought that she will re-

recently

ilre»fIle<‘d,ed

the States the
power to tax

developed by

heard

Joseph Q. Roles.

grant to

M ItA.l XVlJjll

We learn from the Chronicle that a young
man by the name of Dylte, living in Chesterville, was found Tuesday morning in the barnyard of his father’s piemises, mortally wounded. A double-barrelled gun, with one barrel
discharged, was found near by, with which the
deed was undoubtedly committed. There are
several stories afloat, some tending to show
that the act was suicide, and the other that it
is a case of willul mu.der. The facts will be

read the Prospectus signed by the
corporators
of the Portlaud & Rutland railroad
company
of Maine, desire to express their unanimous
concurrence in the statements therein
made,
and to express the hope that copies of the
same be printed tor general circulation, and
distributed in the several communities on the
line from Portlaud to Rutland, as well as to
the public at large.
Voted, That the proceedings of this meeting
be sigued by the officers thereof, and, furnished lor publication, to the papers of Portland
and Rutland, and on the route between these
places, and that copies be furnished to the officers of the several railroad companies od
the line from Portland to Rutland.
The resolutions were unanimously adopted.
Mr. H. I. Banks of W. Ossipee, then spoke
of the value of the mining interest

opened in this vicinity.

COUNTY.

The Snell
Houlton, kept by Mr.
Geo. Parks, has been sold to Mr. Philbrook of
Kendall’s Mills, for $15,000.

the committee appointed for that purpose, reported the
following resolutions:
Resolved, That the citizens of Central New
Hampshire,residing in the counties ot Carroll,
Belknap, Graiton, and others present from
Maine ani Vermont, interested in the construction of the Hew Hampshire Central railroad, in public meeting assembled, at West
Ossipee on this the 22d day of September 1868,
“to consider and act upon the question of raising the means to construct the line of the
Central
railroad across
the
State
ot
New
Hampshire, from the boundary of
of
the
Maine,
valley
through the
the
line
ot
to
the
Ossipee river,
Northern Railroad at Danbury, completing the
chain of railways across the State of New
Hampshire, so as to secure, with lines built or
in progress, or chartered, a connected line of
railroad from Portland to Rutland.” regard
the building of said line as a work of the
highest social, economical and financial value
to the people ol Northern New England and
of espenal importance to the communities
upon its route, and that by union ot effort on
the part of those interested, the line can now
be easily secured, all necessary legal enactments for the purpose having been obtained
from tbe Legislatures ot Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
Resolved, That the city of Portland, the Atlantic terminus of the Portland and Rutland
railroad, has, in the opinion of this meeting,
the greatest possible stake in the building of
this line, as its construction will restore to
Portland the trade of Central New Hampshire
and Vermont, its former market,—which trade
drawn off tor a time by existing railroad lines,
—will fall back into its natural channel as soon
as this needed facility lor its access to Portland is provided, by the completion of a railroad from Rutland to Portland, by way of
White River Junction and the valley of the
Ossipee River.
Resolved, That tbe enlightened policy ot the
city of Portland by unanimous consent adopted heretofore, of loaning its credit upon good
security to aid the building of railroads essential to her prospeiity, will, if invoked, prove of
essential aid in the carrying out of the Portland and Rutland,—that to this end it will be
advisable to make one line, or a common stock
for the entire line across New Hampshire and
Maine, in order to secure the full advantages
ofsuchloanof credit; and that the Directory
of the New Hampshire Central railroad company be advised to secure such a result.
Resolved, That, individual and municipal
subscriptions in the city of Portland and in
the towns interested on its route, trom Portland to Danbury, can he raised to an amount
equal to one half the cost of said line.
Resolved, That the committee of management of tbe Portland and Rutland railroad
company of Maine, and the Directory of the
New Hampshire Central railroad company, be
authorized and requested to prepare an estimate of the amount required from the several
communities upon its route, to raise a sum
sufficient to secure a loan of credit from the
city of Portland.
Resolved, That subscriptions be solicited on
the basis of such estimate as agreed upon by
those representing the corporations ot Maiue
and New Hampshire.
Resolved, That in order to give the highest
value to the stock of the Portland & Rutland
railroad, it is desirable that such connections
should be formed as will secure the most entire freedom of transit for passengers and
freight between the interior and the seaboard,
and with all connecting lines,—and to this end
it is desirable that the several companies
between Portland and Rutland should unite
on terms of mutual and
reciprocal advantage,
so as to form a line between Portland and Rutin
land, wo-king
complete harmony of interests and in connection with all the lines of
communication westward as well as east.
nesoivea,

COUNTY.

AROOSTOOK
House, in

Carter, Esq., from

UnnKtheSS

UPri8ht TrCaSUrer
.ern^sowelirid-<»Once

ANDROSCOGGIN

The Lewiston Journal says a gentleman and
his wife were coming down stairs from aPromenade Concert in that city Tuesday* night
when a rough addressed some very insulting
remarks to them. The gentleman asked the
lady to stand in the door a moment, ami stepping out upon the sidewalk, knocked the foulmouthed fellow flat upon bis back in the street,
from whence he picked himself and his bat
out of the mud and slnnk off, while the lady
resumed her escort’s arm and the couple went
their way iu peace.
The Republicans of Dyer’s Corner, Turner,
raised a large and beautiful Grant and Colfax
flag on Saturday, amid great enthusiasm.

earnestness, and said, there was timber enough
in the valley to wear out a railroad.

this groat question.
John B. Brown,
Geo. W. Woodman,
I. Washburn, Jr.,
M. N. Rich,
S. E. Spring,
John Lynch,
Chas. H. Haskell,
Jonas H. Perley,
St. J. Smith,
Henry Fox,
H. N. Jose.
G. F. Shepley,
W. F. Mllliken,
T. C. Hersey.

lay

*

appointed,

are

men

digging

State News.

pee Valley.

together upou

no

are to pav the 5-20 bonds in
greenbacks we cannot finish the
job until 1873, as
the last of the bonds were issued in
and
1808,
eveu General Butler does
not propose t«> anticipate payment during the first five vears. I
ask you, gentlemen, il there were no other
ana higher reason /or
condemning this policy,
will it pay? Can we aflord a tax of
$100,000,000 a year in order that we
may cheat our
creditors out of 20 or 30
per cent, of their
clao*’?

the time

in

Indiana Safe!—Pendleton and Frank Blair
have taken the stump for Seymour and Blair
iu Indiana.
This makes the State sure for
Grant and Colfax!

progress of railroad enterprise in Maine.
Mr. Alfred Woodman of Portland, spoke of
the trade of Portland, and the market a railwap would open for the products of the Ossi'

Sanborn B.

employed

at the foot of India
street for the purpose of laying down the Sebago water pipes.
now

compared with the expense of teaming.
Mr.E. H. El well, of Portland, spoke of the

We, therefore, earnestly request you, our
fellow-citizens, till who have the growth and
pro-perity of our city at heart, merchants,
laborers, mechanics aud professional men, to

Water.—A number of

Sebaoo

route

pressed his confidence in its entire success,
if the people all pulled together.
Mr. Li. D. Stacy of Porter, spoke of the
saving in the cost of transporting products
and articles of consumption by railroad, as

and Baldwin have come up manlully to the
work, voting the five per cent, ot their valuation to the stock of the road, provided it shall
be built through these town.

coming West at Topsham proves

incorrect.

advantages of the pro-

Judge Fowler, of Bristol, being called upon,
a history ot the inception of the Portland & Rutland railroad enterprise, and ex-

burg, Brownfield, .Hiram, Denmark, Sebago

upon the
official figures whieh are accessible to
every
one, but have not been so effectively analyzed
till Mr. Atkinson look them m hand. In the
light of this presentation,
notwithstanding
the'ohvions waste, fraud, and incompetency bv
which the government lias been often embarrassed, and for which it has been somestime responsible, there is little extravagance in the
statement thai “the fiiia- ces of the
country
have been managed o.v the Republican
party
* Hi a success never before known in the
history of the world."
The Stoiein. ms of Mr. Atkinson relative to
the cost of the war we propose to
before

•

leave the train

gave

Vermont are heart and hand with us,
waiting only for the word from us to strike
their spades into the earth. And, on our section of the road, the towns ot Conway, Frye-

more

in uns extraordinary statement
at result.-, but a reliance

•

to

upon, spoke of the importance of railroads in
a national point of view as illustrated by the
aid rendered by them, in crushing the late

through

than doubled, undt-r the two administrations
el.-cted as Republican the counlry not only
met its ordinary civil expenditures in full, hut
has paid more tha., fifteen hundred millions
of dollars besides, or three eighths of the entire cost of the war. The Advertiser, in an
editorial reterence to the article, says:

^

land. He settled his hotel bill at 4.30 A. M.,
and again started on foot, since when no traces
can be found.
The report that he was seen to

through the Ossipee Valley.
Hon. L. D. Mason ot Tamworth being called

posed

Time is materjal. We have rivals aud enemies outside of our State who will take adWhile on the
vantage of our supineness.
other hand, our lrieuds on the line of route

policy, has prepared
another statement in relatiou to the cost ol the
war itself, which is published in the Boston
Advertiser ot' yesterday. The results exhibited in this second statement of Mr. Atkinson’s
are not less striking than those of the first.
H shows that while under the peaceful administration of Mr. Buchanan the national

jumping

peculiar

prises. and the

ly.

assailants of that

mere is

ell, find he had walked the entire distance
from where his wagon was found, at the head
of Chickawaukee Lake, two miles from Rock-

address the meeting.
responded
the call with an interesting address, Betting
forth the history and value of railroad enterMr. Poor

wealth? A stand-still pohey is always an ex.
pensive and losing policy. It would now be a
fata! one for us. Wo must aotand act prompt-

A Mound imd Mafic Policy.
Mr. Edward Atkinsou, whose recent great
Speech on the financial policy of the Republican party since the war, has attracted so
much attention, and proved so unanswerable

was

The Missing Sheriff.—The parties in search
of Sheriff Laughton, who have visited Hallow-

rebellion, and also the practicability of the vaby present delay. Can we afford to lose rious routes proposed for the great railroad
this golden opportunity? The eyes of the farline across the continent, contending, that the
seeiug business men of tne country are upon Ossipee valley, is the great natural highway
us, some with encouragement and approbation, J through the mountains.
others with jealousy and tear. After going so
John Neal, Esq., of Portland, being introfar, can we afford to fail and lose our well duced, spoke at length of the influence of the
earned reputation, as the pluckiest and most
railroad in increasing the value ot the naturenterprising city in the country, of its size and al products of the country.

lican in the district and throughout the State.

debt, though comparatively small,

It says:
From the elections which have
taken Diace
the prosnect is that the
Republicans will
sweep the country like a whirlwind
This result is to be attributed to the issue
which the
Democratic National Convention decided to
make in the election. That is the issue
of the
war.
It is scarcely anything else than a continuation at the ballot box of the
struggle already fought out on the field of battle between
Secession and Unionism. On this
issue Lee
and Forrest, and Wade Hampton are
doomed
m this contest, as
they were doomed in the
war, to certain defeat.

success.

us

as

Mr. Banks possesses every qualification for
the honorable position which he will be called
upon to fill, and the action of the committtee
must he perfectly satisfactory to every Repub-

by the

most

across

tiou on our part, aud which will he equal to
an addition ot one third the
present trade now
centering in our city, and which will be lost to

Mr. Banks was the next highest candidate
•t the Convention which nominated General
Hobson, and the committee have-acted in ac-

“Certain Defeat”.—The N. Y. Sun admits that the Democrats have not a
chanee of

Cyrus Taylor of Bristol; Jas. Gilman of Tam-

connection with neighboring States whose
principal commercial relations were once with
us, aud whose trade naturally gravitates towards us, and can be secured by prompt ac-

E. H. Banks of Biddeford.

the vacancy

shortest,

sive route

It will be noticed that the vacancy in the list
of Electors occasioned by the declination of
General Wiiliam Hobson, has been filled by
the District Committee, with the name of Hon.

filling

Monare

would be disbelieved."

fingham, W.

promising and least expenthe continent. We hold the
trade of towns in our State that will otherwise
drift off to roads now under contract, having
their termini at Boston. We make a close

the

ed, and call attention to the fact editorially, so
that the change may be generally understood
|>rior to the day ot election.

cordance wilh usage, in
above indicated.

on

day, the 28th inst. at 7 1-2 P. M.
The questions to be there discussed
vital importance to our city.

dispatches at an early hour placing the majority at a low figure, as every one looked at
the first
despatches and subsequent ones

off

Roles of Ossipee.
For Vice Presidents—Allred Woodman of
Portland; J. M. Davis of Parsonsfield; Edward Gibbs of Parks; John Demeritt of EfH. Hobbs of Ossipee; True Perkins of Camworth; L. O. Clark of Sandwich;
I. L. Huntress of Canton Harbor; Rensalaer
Towle of Freedom; Jotham Harmon of Madison; J. E. Perkins of Eaton.
For Secretaries—E. H. El well of Portland;

their lellow-citizens at Lancaster Hall
M. A.

by Sunset Cox while he was in
He told the Democrats that the
only
way to prevent the large majority in Maine
having its effect in other places was to send

Bangor.

adopted:
For President—Joseph Q.

porators of the Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad Company and their associates a committee to call a public meeting of the citizens of
Portland in aid of that enterprise, and to preat such
pare the business to he acted upon
meeting, hereby request the attendance of

tor.

concocted

On motion, a committee was appointed to
nominate officers for the meeting, who reported the following list, which was unanimously

Portlnud A- Ogtleusburg Knilrond.
We, the undersigned, appointed by the cor-

General William Hobson of Saco, having deoiined the nomination as candidate for Elector
of President and Vice-President for the first
Maiuedistriet, the Republican district committee in accordance with precedent, have substituted the name of Hon. Esreff H. Banks of

World by some Bangor Democrat says: “These
despatches are sent out in pursuance of a plan

Hon. O. F. Fowler of Bristol called the convention to order. Sanborn B. Carter, Esq., of
Ossipee was appointed Chairman.

First

Portland fund

the Maine election, sent to the New York

river, to the line ot the Northern railroad at
Danbury, was held at Banks’ Hotel, West Ossipee on Tuesday, Sept. 22.

And in this compact form we have the
whole revenue system as it n >w
stauds, and
from which the necessary
$300,000,000 will be
derived.

__

Voters of the

the

to

$100,000,000.

over

Death; New Books in Press; The Galaxy.
Fourth Page—College Poetry; Living Ta-

A Viut Vun to ¥AL*tPV!-The
Bangor
Whig, referring to a false telegram relative to

Railroad Heeildg at Ossipee.
A meeting to consider and act upon the
question of raising the means to coustruct
the line of the Central Railroad across the
State of New Hampshire, from the boundary
of Maine, through theValley of the Ossipee

iNTED.
s

young Ame.lri-j

private family,
make himself

O^Ocmreiice given.

,r

k.

„ D0.
anv m.
useiul '*

gensmliv
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Friday Morning, September 25,

THE NATIONAL soldier*' and

sailors'

con-

vention.

Baltimore, Sept. 24.—A meeting ot Cniou
soldier? and sailors was held here last evening.
The invitation to attend the eelehrat on in
Philadelphia on the 1st and 2d proximo was
unanimously accepted, aud large numbers signified their inteutiou ot attendance.

1868.

-——

F^*w.

MAfctfuAtB.

The Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. met this morn
aud appoiuteu a committee to select an oraud arrange the details for the great celebration of the 50th anniversary ot the Order,
which is to take place in Philadelphia on the
20th of April next. The morning was consumed in hearing reports of the special committees. The Lodge adjourned at noon anil
re-assembled at 1 o’clock, aud proceeded to the
transaction of tire private business ot the Order.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.
The following Congressional nominations
were made to-day by the Republicans of the
First District: Henry II. Forbert, of Cecil
county; Second District, John T. Eusor, ot
Baltimore county; Fourth District, Daniel
Weigl; Fifth District, William J. Abbott, of
Baltimore county.

ing

MARRIAGE OF

ROBERT L.

LINCOLN.

Robert L. Lincoln, eldest son of the late
President Liucoln, was married this evening
to Mary Helen, only daughter of Senator Harlan of Iowa, at the residence ot Harlan, by
Bishop Simpson. Secretaries McCulloch anu
Welles, Senator Ramsey, Representative Longbridge, Mrs. Abraham Liucoln, and a lew other distinguished persons were present.
SURRATT

DISCHARGED,

Washington, Sept. 24.—Judge Wylie

discharged Surratt to-day under the statute ol
limitations, the indictment not having been
found two years after the offence was alleged
to have been committed. After he was discharged he received the congratulations uf
friends. The District Attorney entered an appeal from the Court’s decision,
The Marshal was busy this afternoon in paying witnesses summoued in the Surratt case.
It is believed that no further steps will be taken
to prosecute him, iu view of the great expense
to which the government has been put in liis
arrest and former trials.
COLORADO ELECTION.

from the recent election iu
Complete
Colorado, one precinct missing, elect Bradford,
Republican, by about 100.

RIA*NAOBr*ETT*,

Some time ago a citizen ol Blair Couufcy,
Pennsylvania, foi warded to General Spinner,
U. S. Treasurer, oueol the bogus dollar greenbacks got up bj* the Democrats as a burlesque
ou the national currency.
This specimen was
printed on common coarse paper with green
ink front and back, and engraving from a wood
cut roughly done, but at a little distance off
from it might readily be mistaken lor a genuine
uote, and could easily be passed at night or
upou near sighted persons as a genuine bill.
Instead of Chase’s likeness on the left hand
corner the imitation bears the likeuess of Seymour, and has the fac simile signature of Spinner iu its usual place at the bottom
right hand
side. Ou the back it contains a promise to pay
bond holders in greenbacks, including five
twenty bonds.
The object in sending this note to General
Spinner was to ascertain if it was not a violation of the law establishing a national currency, and General Spinner referred the mutter
to Solicitor Jordan of the Treasury Department, who is of the opinion that all such imitations are clearly violatioas of the law,aud all
parties concerned in issuing or trafficing iu
them are liable to a fine and imprisonment for
so

doing.

General

BURNED TO DEATH.

Tbe wife of Lytnau Locke, residing in South
was binned to death last night by the
ignition of kero-ene with which she was starta
fire
in the kitchen.
ing

Boston,

FRANKLIN COUNTY

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Springfield, Sept. 24,—George William
Curtis delivered the annual address before the
Franklin Couuty Agricultural Society at their
cattle show at Grceufidd to day.
UMiTBCIKXT.
SWINDLING OPERATIONS.

Hartford, Sept.

24.-L. D. Porter of East
Berlinlias been swindling merchants in this
and
city
vicinity by Jorged acceptances to the
amount of 316,1*00.
Parties in Meriden and
Middletown are also sufferers, making the
whole amount ot forgeries 33d;lllk). Porier lias
left lor parts unknown.
MISSOURI.
REPULSE OF A GOVERNMENT OFFICER.

St. Louis, Sept. 24.—Deputy U. S. Marshal
Thomas, of this district, while attempting to
arrest some parties in Dunklin county,
charged with illicit distilling some days ago, was resisted by fifteen armed men and fo ced to retreat.

Spinner

has written a reply to the
in Blair County, iu which he sets
gentleman
iorth these facts. The Blair County gentleman states that large numbers of these imitations have been circulated iu Western Pennsylvania and adjoining States, and mauv simple minded farmers have been imposed upon
and received them for money, being told by interested parties that they were just as good as

VIRCINIA.
SUICIDE.

Richmond, Sept. 24.—Captain Schultz,

passed among them in immense quantities, the unsophisticated blacks being told that
if they vote for Seymour and Blair these notes
will pass as money and be as good as greenbacks to buy corn and potatoes, or any other
necessaries of life.
and

The order recently issued to discontinue the
office of exports and drawbacks on die first oi
October next has been revoked by the Secretary of the Treasury, and will be continued
until the first ot January next lor the purpose
of disposing of over a thousand cases w hich
have accumulated.
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

The following are the receipts of customs
from Sept. 14tli to the 19th inclusive: Bostou
$444,032; New York $2,840,423; Philadelphia
$180,999; Baltimore $145,548; total $3,611,002.
APPOINTMENTS.

ANOTHER WRANGLE IN THE CABINET.

The Eveuiug Star says that we have every
reason to believe that the cause of the protracted session of the Cabinet yesterday Wits a
discussion as to whether there was a session of
Congress on the 21st inst. The question being
that if there was a sessiou all the appointments
made during the recess had toi ruinated, and
the offices were now vacaut. The President
held that he had not been notified of any session, and therefore did not recognize any.
THE SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ CONVENTION.
The following programme tor the Soldiers’
and Sailors’National Convention, to be held
in Philadelphia on the 1st and 2d of October,
has just been determined on by the Soldiers’
aDd Sailors’Republican Executive Committee:
October 1st. at 3P. M.,reception ot delegations
by the Mayor iu Independence Square; 7 P.
M., a mass convention on ludepeudence
Square. Oct. 2d, 9 A. M., a street parade; 7 P.
M., a mass meeting in front of the Union
League House and a torchlight procession.
kOKK.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Sept. 24.—The steamer Weser
to-day takes out $11,500 in specie.
An unknown man threw himself under the
wheels of a passing train on the New Jersey
railroad near Newark yesterday, and was instantly killed.
Gov. Burnsides, Oakes Ames and Ben Perlev Poore are in town.
"Nearly two hundred persons took out naturalization papers in this city yesterday.
Gen. McClellan will prooablv arrive Wednesday, and will be received with unusual honors,
The dog pit revival at Kit Burns’ den continued yesterday witii no more than the usual
success, Kit himself remaining obdurate and
the congregation generally wearing too respectable an appearauce to he classed among the
sew issue of Christians. Johnny Alien is present at Ins old dance house and expressed himself as sorry that he bad ever persuaded any of
his women to attend meeting, as they were
taunted and shown up as the worst of women
by the preachers, until they were shamed from

repentance.
Joe Cooke, in former years prominently
known as a circus clown, and for the past six
years proprietor of Sunnyside Hotel on Long
Island, yesterday made affidavit before Judge
Mansfield, of Essex Market Police Court,
charging Henry H. Foster with his forcible

abduction and confinement for five weeks in
He also
Kings County Lunatic Asylum.
charges the latter with attempted poisoning of
himself and wile.
The National Labor Congress continued its
session to day. Miss Anthony, chairman of a
committee, made a report urging the working
women to learn trades and secure the ballot,
demanding the eight hour law to women’s labor, and urging the passage of laws securing
equal wages for equal work to women employed. It was not acted upon, and the Congress
adjourned until this morning.
Arnold, a well known guide on John Brown’s
track, shot a German residing at Saranac river
Tuesday last. The German has since died.
Arnold fled into the woods and declares that
he will not be taken alive.
It is reported here that the steamer Dumbarton, reported a lew days since as leaving
this port oil a slaving cruise, was really laden
with warlike stores for the Spanish revolutionists.
The internal revenue bribery case was continued to-day. Mr. McHenry was examined
and testified to seeing one Lob give Rollins a
roll, supposed to contain bills, last May. The
ca«e will be continued
to-morrow, Courtney
and Fullerton for the government. Binck'ey
was

E U If O Jt* E
FRANCE.

Paris, Sept. 24.—The French Government
will immediately strengthen its
military posts
on the Spanish frontier.
It is reported that Queen Isabella has entered France.
There is a rumor that the insurgent Gen.
Prim had been arrested, but we have no authentic information as to the fact.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Sept. 24.—The American Minister,
Mr. Johnson, visited the L eds exhibition
yes-

terday In reply to an address of the exhibition committee, he recited fiis
previous assurances ot the maintenance ot good will between

England and America. He also paid an eloquent tribute of praise to the British army
und highly eulogized Lord
Napier, of Magda-’
|a, whose name he said, was a liousehojd word
in America, for his courage and
humanity in
the

Abyssinian

Paris, Sept. 24.—The Pays says the Spanish
irmy is loyal and the insurrection is continod
to the provinces of AuJalusia and a few seaports.

Tile iollowing official announcement has
been received from
Madrid:—Catalonia, Aragon aud Valenca are quiet.
The Moniteur has tile following:—The revolution in Spain makes no headway. The people are indifferent or repulsive to the project.
Active measures are being taken by Government for the suppression ol the rebellion. The
insurgents in Andalusia are retiring before
the advance of the royal troops.
The rumored rising of republicans in Calabria and Sicily is denied.
London, Sept. 23.—The Madrid Gazette says
that Novalischez had arrived on the north side
ot Sierra Murena with two regiments of cavalry. eight battalions of infantry and four batteries.
The revolutionary General, Serrano, was
marching with a largo lorce on Cordova to give
battle to the royal troops.
The greatest excitement prevailed in
Madrid,
and it was believed that the success of the revolutionists was certain.
Queen Isabella has signified her willingness
to abdicate if the revolutionists will
accept the
young Prince ol Aust-ia as the King, she to
act as Regent until he attains his
minority.
The revolutionists, however, have refused
any
compromise, and demaud the expulsion of the
Bourbons and tlie establishment of a Constitutional Assembly ami a provisional government.

oept.
livening.—line ioilowing
is the latest news which has been received
trom Spain: The government at Madrid has
led area all Spain in a state of siege.
Gen. Lusador, who was sent out with a detachment of royal troops against the province
Santander, has joined the insurgents.
A desperate affray took place in Santander
between the opposing parties, in which several persons were injured.
The reports that Gen. Prim is marching directly on Madrid are reiterated. He is accompanied by Gen. Lerano, the Duke De La Torre,
and it is estimated that the forces an ler his
command are now 20,000 strong. The Duke
De La Torre is said to be acting as provision il
president and civil head of the revolution. He
has refused offers of accominodetiou made by
Geu. Concha from Madrid. The Spanish ships
of war in the port ol San Sebastian have declared against the Queen and joined the rebel
fleet. The revolutionary leaders lflive issued a
decree declaring that any officer who oiders an
attack on the people or patriot soldiers shall be
adjudged a traitor to his country.
Paris, Sept. 24, evening.—The report that
the Queeu of Spain had crossed the frontier
into France was premature. She still remains
at San Sebastian, but it is rumored that she
will soon leave for Pau, in the department ot
th‘* Lower Pyrenees.
The French authorities have arrested a number of refugee." who crossed over the frontier.
It is reported that Lieutenant-General Manuel Gazz -t, Captain-General of Valencia, was
seized by the mob and killed, and that his body
was dragged tnrough the streets of the
city.
Official dispatches from Madrid make the
following statements: The insurrection has
been suppressed iu the city of Grenada. A
b itile was fought which lasted two hours, aud
resulted in the defeat of the rebels. The disloyal movement is confined to the province of
Santuuda and the cities of Malaga and Seville.
Li tters from Cadiz say the citizens there have
taken no nart in the rebellion, aud busiuess
has not been interrupted.
BUENOS AYRES.

London, Sept. 24.—Advices from Buenos
Ayres announce that Sarnaiento, the ^liewly
elected President of the
has been duly installed

Tuesday.

Speaker Colfax had an informal reception
at the Union League, and leaves for
the West to-morrow.
Delegates to the National Laborers Convention passed a resolution to appoint an executive committee from each Congressional district, to form a Working Men’s party, with the
vie\7 of securing the election of ineu favorable
hour movement.
to the

to-night

e/fkt

KANSAS.
INDIAN

AFFAIRS.

Louis, Sept. 24.-.!

letter

from

Fort

Dodge. Kansas, dated 19th, to ipo Leavenworth
Conservative, says Geu. Sully has driven the
Indians he was in pursuit of as far sou!h ami
beyond the borders of Texas. He had several
fights, whipping them badly, and killing and
wounding seventy. Loss of Hie troops slight.
Fort Wallace, Sept. 24.—The scout who
left Col. Forsyth’s c imp on the night of the
19th came in to-day. He reports that the party bad a plenty of ammunition and were in
good spirits, but their rations were all gone,

was horse and mule
and their only
meats. Col. Forsyth thought if absolutely
necessary they could support themselves six
days longer. The Indians were evidently sick
of their bargain, and were it not for the condition of the party wounded would come through
to Fort Wallace if thev were confident, of
whipping the enemy if attacked again, ’the
Indiaus lost 25 killed and a large number
wounded and much of their stock killed and
disabled. They removed the most of the dead
from the field ’after night, though some were
too close to our men to venture after the bodies
with safety. It was confidently expected that
Cols. Ratikliead and Carpenter would reach
Col. Forsyth this morning.

subsistence

RHODE INLAND.
FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Providence, Sept. 24.—Two sisters, Mrs.

H laley and Mrs. Sullivan, were fatally hurt
tb s evening at Waterford, on the Providence
& Worcester railroad. Th«v attempted to get
fell under the
up >u a moving train and both
wheels. One had both legs crushed oft above
and an
the knee, and the other had her teet
Neither can survive. Both are
arm crushed.
oi
liquor,
said to have teen under the influence

Argentine Republic,

Toront*, Sept. 23.—The membeis of the
Toronto Legislature, who have been on au excursion around Lake Superior, returned to
Collingwood bv the steamer Chieora last night.
They held a meeting on board before separating, recommending an appropriation of fifty
thousand dollars towards alleviating the distress iu the Red River country. Resolutions
were also passed
approving a liberal policy iu
regard to the mines and for the improvement
of navigation on Lake Superior by the erection
of light houses, dredging, &c.

Maine than ha» been brought trom that section bet »rc th»8 season. Prices were
higher, particularly on
the best grades oi Beef
Stores—Prices, yearlings, $20 ft 30; two-vear olds,
S2S fD 45;
ar olds. $45 ft C5 ? head.
There
was a good supply of small Cattle in market.
Many
ot the best ones are sold for bet f.
Working Oxen—There has been a good demand
and a fair supply in market. Most oi the
Working
Oxen come horn Maim*. We quote sabs at
$19o,
$152, $!«5, $225, $210, $310 ft 315; 4 pairs at $200 ?
1
<Ms
at $130.
pair;
pair three year
Milch Cows— Exlra$85^ 110; ordinary $50 ft 80?
lie <1. Store Cows $45 ft $55 ? head. Prices ofMilch
C *w-s depend a great deal upon the fancy of the
pur-

three-ye

ftiouiemic Market*.
New Bedford. Sept. 23—The market for
Sperm
OH is

excited, and the last sale w « 100o
bbls., for
at 2 00 ? gal a rise ot 15c from last
There has a Iso been a sale ot 300 bbls.
on private terms.
The sales ot Whale comprise 350
bbls Northern and i00 do 11 umpback and
Blackasli.
all at 1 00 ? gal.—Standard.

manufacture,

quotat ions.

Nf\v York, Sept. 24 -Flour 10
lowir; sales 11
000 bids.; superfine Stato 0 70 ft 9 10; ronud
boon
Oh’o 8 10 ft 1" G5; extra Western 6 70 ft 9 15; Southern 8 70 ft 14 00; California at 9 (ri
12
50
ft
Wheat
2 ft 3c lower; sales 67,000 bush.;
Spring 1 61 ft 1 75Michigan 2 35 ft 2 95. Corn dnll an declining; sales
Mixed
Western 1 15 ft l *20. Oats l ft
79.000bush.;
2c lower; sales 59 009 bush.; new Western 74*
ft 7&T
28 20 (fi 28 62. Lanl ho ivy; sales 560 tierces at
19 S)
20c lor steam. Whiskey Arm; sales 150 bbls. at 1
40
fortrc’. dot ton lioavv auil lower; sales 1100 balesMiddling uplands 25 ;<$ 25}c. Sugar in lair request;
sales 1200 bhds.; Porto Itico
11}@l?}c. Oofi'ee
steady; sales 1600 bags Hin on private terms'. Naval Morts quiet
Petroleum steady; cruoe Idle: refined bon Jed 31c. Freights to
steady;
t\ heat per steamer 71d.

Liverpool

Buffalo, N. Y.. Sept. *3.—Freights strong; to
NewVotk 17c on Wheat, 14}c on Horn and
10c on
Oati. Flour dull an I lower; No. 1 city
grouud salable at 875. Wheat Inactive; sales 7800 bush. No. 1
Milwaukee at 1 71; No. 2 Milwaukee at
163; 4000
bush choice Amber Canada at 2 10: market
generally \vcak Corn dnll; no sales; asking 1 I‘7; o, 1 PS
lor No. 1 Mixed Western. Oats
quiet and weak;
sales 30.000 bush, at 61} @ 05c. Rye
steady sales
3800 bush. Toledo at 1 34c; 1700 bush. No. 1
Chicago
at 1 35. Barley active and higher;
gales
lS,r00 bush.
Canada at 1 90. Seeds better, asking 3 50 for Illin -Is
Timothy Mess Pork and Lard dull and unchanged.
High wines firm at 1 3).
steady and

unchanged, I'lour dull and declined 5 Ca, loc: Snrinc
0«k*25 Wheat quiet and
at 150@ 53; No. 2 at 1
4CJ. Coin
declined
2c; ealcsNo 1 at, ft2c; No. 2 at
■«.
921c; rejectedSOcItjMore Oats quiet at a decline
ot A
sales
No. 1 and 2 at 52 @ 52ic.
lc;
dull
Bye
at 1 IS for No. 1 and 1 1.5 @ 1
15J tor No. 2. Bariev—
h des No, 2 at 1 7G; rejected J 59
(a; 1 GO. High Wines
easier; free at L40; sellers generally asking 145
Provisions quiet. Mess Pork a. 28 59
@ 29 00. Laid
quiet at. 18}c. Dry salted shoulders 10c loose.
OtspiBHATi. Sept. 24,-Flonr dull. Wlieat very
dull and nominal
Corn firmer; ear 99c(3) 100
Oats firmer; sales No. 1 at 57 @
58c; White 59% ent!
Rye—sales No. 1 Fall at 1 38. Bariev firm\ko 1
Fall at 2 35; Spring 2 00; Canada 2 to. Tobacco
firm.
Whiskey firm at 1 50. Mess Pork dull at 28 50. Bu'k
Meats quiet; shoulder- lOjc; sides 144c. Bacon firm
shoulders llj @ 12}c; dear rib sides
■^yrregu'ar;
14? @ 15c; sides 15} @ 16c. Lard quiet and firm at
18Jc, Butter 37 @ 40c. Eggs 25 @ 26c,
St. Louis, Mo„ Sept. 23.—Tobacco dull. Flour
quiet; superfine 6 00 @ 6 25; extra 6 50 @ 7 25; double extra 7 75 @ 8 26; tripe extra to
laucy 9 00 </
12 00. Wheat active at 1 95 @ 2 05; strictly prime at
2 10; fancy 215 @ 2 25; prime
Spring
150; choice
Iowa 1 53 @ 1 5 <7 Corn—Mixed 92c; White 95c_
Oats unchanged.
Barley (lull; piiine Iowa 180*
choice to str.ctlv choice l 90 @ 1 93. Rve
steady
prime 1 17 @ 1 20. Mess Pork 29 00.
Bulk Meats
[ower; dry alt cl*ar sides 144c; clear rib sides 13>c;
shoulders 11c. Bacon firmer; old clear sides
13}V
152c; fresh do 16@ 16}c; do clerr rib 15k;; chote
city shoulders 12}c. lArd—prime to choice lots, iu
tierces, 19] @ 19}c. W liiskey firm at 1 50. Cattleto prime 4 50 @ 5 50; ch dee 6 00
@ G 50, gross.
good
Sheep firm at 3,00 @ 5 00 p head tor fair to choice.
Louisville, Sept. 23.—Tobacco—sales G9 hhds.;
11 fair leaf G 25 @|U 2,5. Superfine Flour 6 75
(a
7 00
Wheat at 1 90 @ 2 05. Corn 82 @ 83c. Oafs
50 @ 53c. Bye 1 38 @ 1 43. Mess Pork 28 00. Lard
194c. Bacon—shoulders 12}c; clear ribbed sides 153
@ IGc. Bulk shoulders ll}e; cl ar sides 142 <o) mc.

dechn^f

exuas7

4JC; sales

lf^

Whiskey—free at 1 40.
Mrmphi**. Sept. 23.-Cotton dull; Middling ut>lan.ls 23]c; receipts 44 bales; exports 20 bales. Flour
dull; suf»erflnc 6 50. Corn nominally 95c. Oats 63
(til G4c. Mess Pork 29 59.
Lard 19 @ 20c.
Bacon
dull; slioul iers 12]c; clear sides 16 % 16jc.
Charli: ton, Sept. 24.--Cotton 4c lower and active; Middlings 22}c.
Raw

Savannah, Sept. 24 —Cotton dull and nominal

at 23c tor

Middling.

New Orleans, Sept. 24.—Cotton declined; Middling uplands 22c; sales 1600 b des; receipts 3865
bales. Sterling Exchange nominal; Bauk 1
53; New
York Sight Exchange } per cent, discount. Flour
inactive; superfine at 7 i2J. Com dull at 1 00 @ 1 05.
Oars 61c. Bran and Hay unchanged. Mesa Pork
dull and lower at 30 25 @ 30 60.
Bacon declined;
shoulders 13}c: clear sides
17]e. Lard—tierce 194c
and keg2J>]c. Toe receipts ot Produce were heavy

yesterday.

Foreign Markets.
London, Sept. 24—Aiternoon.—Consols 944 for
and
money
94} @ 91} for account.
American securities firm; United States
5-20’s73;
Illinois Central shares 92]; Erie shares
32}
Liverpool, Sept. 24—Afternoon.—Cotton easier.
Lard 72s 3d. Pork buoyant at 90s. Tallow 40s 3d.
Spirits Turpentine 2Gs6d. Spirits Petroleum Is 3d
@ Is lid.
London, Sept. 24—Evening.—Official returns ot
thoBanknt England show that the amount of
specie
in its vaults has increased £189,000 during the week
ending to-day.
London, Sept. 24—Evening.—Consols closed at 91}
@ 94} loi money
American securities—United States
5-20*s73; Eric
shares 33|; Illinois Central shares 93.
Frankfort. Sept. 24—Evening.—United States
5-20’s closed at 75&
Liverpool, Sept. 24—Evening.—Cotton dull;
sales 10,000 bales. Breadstuff's dull.
Lard (lull.
Spirits of Perroleum irregular.
London, Sept. 24—Evening.—Sugar quiet. Whale

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS GRANTED.

Toronto, Sept.

24.—A writ of habeas corpus
has been granted by Chief Justice Draper, directing the jailor of the county jail at Essex
to bring up Frank Reno and Charles Anderson, wlio were committed to Windsor jail, for
extradition, ou a charge of shooting at Aniericu« Wlieldon with intent to kill, at Mansfield,
Indiana. The discharge of the prisoners was
sought on the ground that shooting with intent to kill does not come under the Ashburton

treaty.
THE CRICKET MATCH.

Montreal. Sept. 24.- The cricket match

was not continued
yesterday, owing to rain.
The weather to-day is fine aud the match was
resumed. The All England eleven concluded
their first inning, making a total score of 310
against 28 of the twenty-two of Canada. The
match continues to-morrow.

ATTEMPTED BUROLAHY.

Windsor, Sept. 24.—An attempt

made
last night lo break into the safe of Strong &
Noble’s banking house. The outer case was
cut away with a pickaxe by the thieves, but
they were unable to penetrate the walls of the
money vault. About $20,000 were deposited iu
the sale at the time.
was

C OMMEKCIAL.
Stock n»d Money Market.
Money more active at 3 @
NEW York, Sept. 24
5 per cent ; discounts active anil grain j aper is increasing on the market, and quoted at G ® 7 per cent.
Sterling Exchange sicady at 1(18} (g> lOsJ. Gold unsettled and lower; market excited, and it is reported
that Government lias been selling; opened at 142},
declining to 141}, an 1 closing at 141}; exports to-day
more
$12000. Government- active and lower, closing
steady. Henry Clewes & Co. tarnish ilic tallowing
4 3" quotations:—Coupon ti’s 18*1, 113} ® 114: do B’s
1862. 114} " 114}; do 1804 109} ® XlO; do 1805, 110}
SO 110!; do'ncw, 108}@10P|; do 1807, 11.9@ 109}:
do 1R0K, 109}; 10-46’s, 104} @ I04J.
Bor.lec State bonds closed tame; old Tennessee’s,
not; new ,in. on}; „|,| Carolina’! 75}; new do, 73};
Missouri’s 92; new Virginia’s 54
Railway,, active bui weak. Erie strong. Western
•hire irregular and
s'igbtly lower. Ex press stocks
Opened buoyant, elosi a easier. Miscellaneous shares
dull, except Pa, ill.. The followingari 5.30 figures;
Canton, 47 ® 49; Cumberland 83 @ 34; Adams Ex
press, 51} <t 51}_; Unite,I States 50} ■«. 51}; Pacific
New York

—

S»ut£erf.'(9}

Central. 118} ® 118}; Michigan
(a 83};
Cleveland & Pittsburg, 87} « 874; To edo, 101}M
102; Rock I-land, 102}c®lu2t; Fort Wayne, 109* (a
11 art lord A Erie, 22} («, 22}.
Mining stocks quiet; Smith
Parmalce, 500;
Gregory 4 35.

109};

Annual Exhibition

Tuesday,

and
Kept. 29th

15 cents
Five tickets, giving admission to the grounds, will
he sold lor $2 uu; an
live tickets, giving admission
to the hill, wi'i be sold tor $1 U0.
Season Tickets—goa 1 during the Fair—admitting
a carriage, gentleman ami
wile, and two minor children, to ho'h ground and hall, $5 00.
Single a liuissiou to the hall, 25 cents.
INccessary at cMdaiils lor stack and articles will
he admit.ed f.ce.
In addition to the regular premiums ol the Society,
one thou and dollars are ottered in purses for independent tria’sef speed ot horses
Horses contesting lor any premium at this Fair,
must have been owned in this State six months previous to the lime ol holding the Exhibition.
Entries lor independent trots to be ma e on or before Monday, Sept. 28, at 10o’cl ck P. M., with the
Secretary of the Society, at the United .states Hotel,
Portland.
Horses will be called 20 minutes before the lime
advertised, and must be BEADY. Horses will be
started at time. Any one not being ready will be
ruled out. Three to enter, two to start; m all independent or out.-ide purses.

Tuesday. Scpl. 29, 1868.
the Marshals and Superintendents at the
President’s Headquarters at 8 o'clock.
10 A.M.—Meeting of*Society and Judges at same
place, where instruct ions will be giveu, and vacan-

cies filled.
11 A M—Exit billon of stock in lings, to continue
throughout the flay.
2 P. M.—For horses that have never trotted better
than 2.5J, mile heats, 3 in 5 to harness; $150 to first,
$50 to second.
2y P.M.—Stallions lor general use, 8 years old*anti*
upwards, will be trotted mile heats, 2 In 3, for society’s premiums; $25 to first, $15 to second.
3 P. M.—Mares and Geldings,4 years old and under
5, will be trotted tor Society’s premiums; $20 to
first; $10 to second.

9
10
It
12
2

Weduesdny, Sept. 30, 186^.
M.—Meeting ot Marshals, Superintendents and

Judges, when vacancies will be filled.
A. M.—Discipline of Working Oxen and Steers.

M.—Thoroughbred Horses.
M.—Mares, wilh foal by side.
M.—Stallion-', tli ee years old and under four.
P. M.—For Horses that never troito I better than
2.40, mile heats, 3 in 5 to harness; $150 to first, $50
lo second.
3^1'. M.—Gentleman’s Hor.-cs that never have
trotted for money; a Silv r Cup given by the ladies
of Porlland, valutd at $100. Milo h ais, 2 in 3.
3JP. M.—Siallions foul years old and uuder five,
will be troited mile heats, 2 in 3
harness, tor Society’s premium ; $-0 to first, $15 to second.
A.
A.

9 A. M.—Stallions, two years old and under three.
9| A M.—Ploughing Match.
10 A. M.—Geldings and Fillies, three years old and
under four.
11 A. M.—Matched Horses.
2 P. M. For Horses that never trotted better than
3 minutes, mile heats. 2 in 3 to harness; $75 to
first, $25 to second.
2} P. M.— Matched Horses will be trotted mile heats
2 in 3.
3 P. M.— Stallions, five years old ami under eight,
wil be trofed mile he its, 2 in 3 to barney, for Society's premiums; $25 to liist, $15 to second.

Friday, Oct. 2. 1868.
8 A. M.—Meeting of Marshals and Superintendents
at President’s headquarters.
9 A M.—Exhibition ol a l.tho Prize Antm*
Is, alter
which they can be removed from the ground.
10

A.
Horses
1"* A. M.—AuctPh sale of Stock, as advertised on
bulletin board.
11 A. M.—Address by His Excellency Gov. Chamberlain. after which the announcement ot Premiums wi l be made.
2 P. M.—For an Trotting Horses owned in Maine,
mile heats, 3 in 5 to harness; $400 to first, $100 to
second.
3$ P. M. -Marcs and Geldings will be trotted mile
ln-ats, 2 in 3 to harness; for Society’s premiums:
$25 to first. $15 to second.

M.—Draught

Public meetings tor the discussion of practical farm
topics will be held Tuesday, Wednesday and lliurslav evenings, to which allure invited. The place ot
meeling'will t»c announced in the daily programme
All railroads in the State will carry passengers at

HALF
The toll nving railroads

FARE.

will c irry and return stock
and articles FREE
Somerset & Kennebee, Kennebec & Portland, Maine Cent al, Androscoggin, P.
S. & Portsmouth Portland & Rochester. The Grand
Trunk Railroad w ill carry and return stock and articles at MAIjF F *HE.
The Port! ud, Baugor and Macliias Steamboats
will carry and return stock, articles and passengers
at HALF FARE, The Charles Houghton line of
Steiniers will carry and return st-ndc and articles
FREE and passengers at HALF FARE.
A programme of each day’s p oc edings will be
published the evening previous; also any additional
regula'ions that may be deemed necessary.
Premium lists sent to any ad ress upon application.
SETH SCAM MAN, President.
S. L. Roardman, Secretary, Portland.

iept21d&wlt

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER oFAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CAKES.
It not. only relieves the child from pain, hut
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tune and energy to the wnolo
system. It will also instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colie.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Pull directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for
All others

are

St.
by

O’Briun, Pierce & Co.
dU

DRUG;

OUS

to

sure

complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in MedLondon, Conn.,

New

Apent for the United States.

IS

HARBIN,
Temple

an

l

AN

nouncing a change of location of lhe
largest “FAVttBANK” in Portland, together
with OFFICE to a more suitable
situation, more
accessible to the people, very much more convenientfor
(lie
of
prosecution
the calling, which
ly arranged
seemeth to be a speciality with the subscriber, rento
der* it necessary simply
say, that owing to tie
rapidly increasing trade, so generously bestowed, so
appr clatinelv a -ktiowledged and admitted,call tor,
on the part of the subscriber, every desire, motive
and exertion to re-pond in such a manner as will
continue not only to retain tlie former patronage,but
add thereunto in a greater or less degree those whose
comfort and happiness (say noth! ig of the preservafile) entirely dependent ill so great a measure
to the excellency of a CcOOI> COAL.

tion of

MpaciouH Ntorc House is replete with probably the best average STOCK OF
COAIj yet introduced. The re-applications constantly continuing, the expression of praise unqualified and decided in their character, prove tlie corThe subs.-nbers

rectness of tlie

and

•cale

foot ot

IflAPLK, junction

of tlAPLK autl COM.
al* wTlio would procure C'OAt^

r*.f thitherward
above delineated and at moderate profits will
necessarily make known their applications to
sepl6eodtf
JOS. II. POOR.
S

as

vrOTlCE is hereby given,

SUMNER BUUNHA t, Adm’r.
1868.
sept21 -dlawSw*

Portland, Sept. 1,

Tents.
I Wharf

Tenia, of all sizes, for sale at
Street, head ot Widgeiyh
*7— dt

Improvement

Old or New Feather** which have
become Foul or flatted and injurious to Health!

MR.

J. S. PEASLEY’S
PATENT

Feather

Renovator !

Read the following Certificate from Dealers for
whom work has been done
Valuable Improvement
We,
the undersigned, having had Feathers renovated by
Mr. Peasley’s New Process, are willing to iesttt’y that
the improvement made is much greater than would
1) 'expected. The feathers are re ieved from tliei**
matted condition, cleansed from all impurities, and
rendered much lighter, more elastic and more wholeANew

us

are

ill.

Not only so, but

female complaints

without involving the general

on

pleasant to consult

long bo

c in

are

a

long producing ]>er-

physician lor

Nor is

the relief ot

urgent neceisity will
her greatest charm
lor

us

true

a

as

it

these

sacrifice

far

so

do this. The

to

placing in

woman

then

will

sex

hands simple specifics

their

which will be found efficacious in
relieving and
ing almost every one ot those troublesome
peculiar to the

exceeding that of any high
paying Company in the country.

Marrett, Poor & Co.,
Evans & Josselyn,
W. Lowell,

Adams & Tarbox,
W. H. ?>anboin,
Dresser & Co.

Hooper & Eaton.
The following names arc from fentlcmen who are
not dealers:
W Woodbury,
Iliomas G. Loring,
Drupgi-d, Marr Brothers.
V ders leit at Ma^ract Sr Pwor’s No. 90 Middle
sireet, and W. H. Sanborn’s, coiner Market and
Federal streets, will meet with
prompt attention.
We call and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, for S300 per bed; pill »ws 25 cents eneb;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed tor 50 cents
eacli. Pillows not done lor the above
price unless
sent with the bed. figgr* Rights tor sale.
Those requriring further information can address.
.1. W.

FEAWI.BV,

No. 35 Commercial Wired.

Library

C3. C.

Office

Excbnnge

cor.

and

(ILLUSTRATED

BEST PLACE!

Is O O K !
tfiee yard wide Cotton,
12 1-2
Nice yard wide blea. Cotton, 12 1-2
Good blea. Cotton,
lo
Best Prints,
8 to 12 1-2
Best DeLnines,
17 to 20

Cloths,

25 to 2 00
100 to 1 50

o’clock11

the “OLD STAND.”
N. I. MITCHELL.
129 Middle Street.
.on,..
sept 2?-d&wtf

GOODS!

Fall
Tor

our

are

just receiving

our

Hundreds suffer

custom

trade;

we

have

a

splendid line

ot

CHINCHILLAS,

TItIVOT and CASTOR
BEAVERS.

Overcoats,

one

in

silence,

ther

merely

Pants and Vests.
Match suits. 4c,
of the largest assortments of

Furnishing

Goods !

«o be 'onnd in the city, such as
Over-Shirts, UnderShirts and Draws, Cardig in Jackets, Ac., Ac.
BS“Uet every one in want o; these goods cajl at

78

hundreds of

and

tantalize them with the

apply remedies

or

flicted,

which

hope

make them

ot

worse.

anything that would do injustice

but I

am

obliged to

be produced from excessive

a

cure

I would
to

the af-

that although it may

say

exhaustion of the powers

life, by laborious employment, unwholesome

of

and

food, profuse menstruation, the

coffee, and frequent childbirth,

oftencr

it is far

air

ot tea and

use

by direct irritation, applied the

mucous

causmem-

When

reviewing

complaints, it is

Bennett, as heretofore, will heal ihe Sick withmedicine,si Room 23 UNITE1,STATES HOTEL
A. M, and 2 to 5 P. M.

Middle Street.

the

most

causes

painful

to

of

these distressing

contemplate the at-

ple justice

the subject to enumerate

to

many additional

causes

which

so

tew ot the

a

largely

the

affect

in all classes ot

woman

society, and which, consequently, affect

more or

directly, the welfare ot the entire human family.
mania that exists for

riage, causes the

precocious education and

less
The

mar-

years th.it nature designated tor

the restraints of dress, the early confinement of

in

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

Thus,* with

the

Lumber!

CARGO JUST ARRIVED!.

A

WALNLT,
CHERRY,
WbITEWOOD,
OAK,
ASH, Ac.

in

midnight

the hours des gned, by nature for

revel

sleep and rest, the work of destruction is hall

accom-

plished.
In

consequence ot this early strain upon her sye-

teni^unneces ary effort is required by the delicate
votary to retain her situation in school at

over, another

When

a

later day

excitement is

one

in prospective keeps the miud morbid-

ly sensitive to impression, while the

now

constant

fasliionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

restraint of

the exercise indispensable to the attainment and
tention

night air;

the

sudden change of temperature; the

must ot

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

least

early marriage

an

lees ot

caps

the climax ot misery,

unfortunate one, hitherto

utterly regard-

so

the plain dictates and remonstrances of her

delicate nature, becomes

an

unwilling subject

Long
the

b

our

young

generative organs, they require

their

peculiar

nervous

women.

an

common

the fe-

breast ana lips, evidently under the control of

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

mental emotions and

life; and

tions,

as we

nature has

associations at an early period

shall

subsequently

see, these

For Bangor and all station on the
Central Hoad 15 M.
daily.
For I ewistoa tt A.M.and 15 M.
For Nkoxvhegau and all Htaiion.
Fortland dr Kennebec Road 19.SI.

Augusta

to

Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing

ISS EMILY J.
■jta
XH French, at her

CIT\ OF RICHMOND,
Monday, W'ednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.:iO.
For Itlnrbia* by Steamer
LEWISTON, Tuesday
aud Frtoay Evenings, J.tll).
^fdp.ft. Calai*, hv Steamers
NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK,
Monday,Wednestlay and Friday, 4 o’clock PM.

Office, Athenaium Building, Blum
Street.

angl8d3m_J.

FOK

Express Coutp’y.
an>l

controlled by the Merchants
OWNED
Manufacturers of New England.

General tip re** Forwarder*!. Collection
hikI T»auaponatioii Agent*
Money, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
and valuables *o.' forwarding or collection entrusted
to our care will receive prompt attention.
Goods for all points oh the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily.
For Bangor and II |*oiuts on
the Penobscot River, and lor East port,
Calais, ami
N B, every Monday,
Wednesday, and Fri-

^^°hnLewiston and

adjacent towns via AndroscogR, Oaily.
AN messengers provided with sales tor the better security of money and valuables.
jy Greit care has been taken bv the Co. to
employ none but. the most reliable and experienced
Messengers on all rout -a.
93 Exchange and 40 Market At, Portland.
gin R

CHAS. A. BROWN, Agent.

PR IXC E S EXP It ESS
65 Exchange Street,
with Expresses to a’l parts ot the
Country; Continues to collect and negotiate
Bills, Notes, Draits, &c
on the most lavorable

CONNECTING

as low as by any other Express.
All business entrusted to us at’euned to with
ss.
The continued patronage of our olil
customers is solicited
J. H. PKINt L.
Portland, August 22d, 1868.
aug2Mtf

promntn

SA LT AFLOAT!
3000 Hhds. CADIZ
Cargo Brig

THR

1570,

applv
sept24dlw

E.

SALT,
SALT,

DAILY

“

EXPECTBD,

—

ISL’D,

stantial

Fashionable

Boots &

Shoes,

warranting them to be ol the first quality. His long
experience in the business, and the sat'staction his
given to the customeis ol Jones
^oriictureshave
®
tbe best guarantee that all who call upv-1
on him will be suited.
His terms are cash
upon delivery ot the goods; and
wots will be m&iiuiactured
market price

22-dff

atone

dollar less than

JAMES S. WILLEY.

$ing[iug

School!

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term
lor iustructiou in Vocal Music at Brown’s hall,
(now occupied by the P. Y. fit. C. A., corner ot Congress ami Brown stsjon rl outlay Ercniug, October 5th, at 7} o’clock.

MR.

TERMS,

TWfKTT-FOUK

LESSONS.

Ladies,.$200.

Gentleman,.f 0.
Tickets for sale at tbe Hall. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, until umber
notice. All are invited.
sep2ldtf

Tilton

<&

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to tbe fact that more that

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

PROTECTION in tin

A Card to tlie Ladies.
MAKING done at 135
Y^RBSS
L * with a desire to

1-4 middles!
please. Also, ladies desiring t
Dressmaker at their homes can find one competem
and experienced. Call as above.
sep23dtw

Females

m

every period of life, from infancy to

ofmanhoo 1 and womanhood.

remedy to
Strength

aid nature
is the

h

Little Round

Top

certain

cure

ted state of the •> stem. To insure the
genuine, cut
this out. Ask for HELMBOLD’S. Take
no other,

Sold by Druggists and Dealers
everywhere.
Price 91.45 per

bottle,

Nix for 86.50.

Delivered to any address. Describes
symptoms in all
communications. Address

H.

Drug
594

T.

HELWBOLD,

& Chemical Warehouse

r

York,

None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engrnv
ert wrapper, with Iac-si.nile of my chemical ware
II. T. HJSLMBOI.D.
house, and signed
Feb 20 eod&eowly
seplH

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
300 Congress
terms.

To

Fully Completed
w.

Poet Office.

Sportsmen!

STEAM

St.,

all the modern conveniences from that date, be
considers them complete.
And as he is well acquainted with the business in
all its branches himself he is lolly satisfied tba‘ he
can furnish at liis Bakery or from his Carts the various Mods of Bread, Crackers, Cakes and Pastry, in
quantities, quality and price second to none in the
State.
He also keens constantly on hand a choice assortment ot family Flour, which he offers lor sale
by the
bbl. or ir smaller packages as desired.
He will take all your mutilated cuirency for bread
or give you new for it at a small discount ev. n it
badly sailed being genuine. CouxiBFEirs only
being rqj* cted.
Mr. Cobb also takes this opportunity to thank the
people ot this ci'y and surrounding towns for the
liberal share ot patronage he has received from them
while lie has been do ng business here, and '.opes by
constant care over his bus ness, and determined intentions to deal justly, he may be able to make his
complete machinery run still more briskly.
September 24. d2w*

All

G. L.

a

Harcem

Vaknswa to th«
this 4'onntry.

Physi-

as

Coughs, ulcerated

or

•(’Telling

the

Diseases

•(

Might.

irom 9
A M till 9 P d, also on Friday irom 9AM till t» P
M, till further notice, at 3M4 Cengress st, a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb’s
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, bv sending
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and oivi
advice free.
Invalids requiring his professional servic s are requested to call or semi without
delay, so that they may receive ihe mil benefit ol his
peculiar and h'ghiy successful mode ot trca'inent.-Dr. Lamont is permitted to re»-r to the venerable
Wooster beach, M. D., President, and dames J. V ere,
H.
ol the Reformed Medical College,

D., Secretary

N

Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothin? but Roots, Herbs, Duma
Baiks
and Balsams, Leaves and
It mayPi Hiss show THIS TO YOUR FRIENDS.
a
valcahl. life.
be the means ot saving
moderate, n ancordaice with th.
veri
CiKEOORIh LAMONT, M. D.
n. ihm, dtt

■im’v

BAILEY^

in the

City!

NOTICE !

rHE
ply

sept33llm_09 Exchange
To Grant and Oolfax Clubs,

uext

Books

aie

thjmain pipe

rviroitn* i

tion without dglaar.

An Otticer ot the Company will be in the office
bom 9 A. M. till 5 P. M., to receive
and give all necessary imoimation. P umblng one
have ,no
t*y a plumber licensid by the • omp*n.v
work amt ma «rial gnaran eed b\ the Company
"
v to
t
this
k*
The C

New York MLanufuci tarrm’ i*rice*o

applications

daily

JA11 KM HAII.RV * CO..
162 Middle Street.

mpany

To Whom it May Coocern.
Y"KK, Sept. 3, 1966.

GEORGE LAMBERT,
Chief Engineer S teamship Franconia, New Yor k am
Portland Line
W. W. TUPPER & CO, Manniacturers, 206 N¥ea
Street, New York.
BeptUkl2v{

l)e embr

of the consumer. Persons
Company, at the expense
it done bef re the
applying lor water,
opening fov
is cl sed, will have a-ll era! discount
in ado on tne.r service pipe, anti no charge made tor
tapping. As no service can be put in duxing the winter it is important tor consumers to make applica-

Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale ol all

straiglit -bixsandpu
a set of goo
*et ol W. VV. Tapper & Co.’s Patent Bars
We make st am e asier, save *oal, and do not ha\<
to clean tires as ot con as before, and 1 like tt*em bet
ter every way tlia n any grafea 1 ever used

oi

ope at the office of the Company, Cana. Bank
Building, to receive applications toi water. E h
o requi ed, on makperson applying t *r wat»T will
nsu ,] a* e«ment ,kH *>dabing application. tnsign
to the .u rs of th.
to
eonmrm
cities
Its.ied tn other
Thuoiis will he supplied in the order of
Company.
will be required to be put
vice
Set
pa
p
application.
in under the direction of the Superinn ndent ot the

now

.his

a

Portland •MaterCo will be prepared to supSebago Water io the inhabi ants ot the city

betore the 1st

on or

^eap^thau ^hIv^u
Street.

took out

Water Co.

portlaiMl

I

club

GREGORIE LAMONT.

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

HAVING bought out J. M. TMW**' shs11
continue to sell
•> «**»BP*r ,hBn
■fancy Good, nnd hron,iu
«■*« 1 “Ii
cr.r before offered
PHAV.ES

Diwim
Pmannr.clr
Poailirelr
Cared and Perfect Health Realared.

Tuberculous Lungp
Chest, shoulders
Back.
Bleeding Lungs.Cbron*
ic Catarrh. Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Pal
piiation, Ossification, or Dionsy of the heart,Dyspep
sla, liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, ana al
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Coni plaints,
such as Cancers, Tiimois, Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Lcucorrhcea or Whites, Scroftalous A flections, Spinal
A flections, Gravel and Poisonous liiiioculaii.n--, aid
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LAmONT is the only
Physician in this country gilled with

SAID TO BE THE

Cheapest Store

the Sick:

practice

costing 15,o»—except shot—delivExpress paid.
No. II School street, Ro.lon, Nau.

Uep23d2w_

to

From New York, Member bv Diploma of fbe Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Eurofie an this coun ry during the last twenty five
for the remarkable cures he has
years ot bis
effected, m th it sands ofcases. and many In the ljist
Stages ot Comsumptiou, alter they had been give*
up by every other practice as incuiable, 'reals all
I iseascs of the Chest, by Roots, Herbs, Gums, Balwith Cold
sam1*, Leaves and Barks, in connectio
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,

FISHING TACKLE.

WEi*«

BAKERY,

No. 12 Pearl

Z fTAll p trcel
ered in Portland

augSIdtt

conn,

WHO

AND

At

c.

rallied and started his Bakery tusinessat
8<j eariv a date alter the great
fire, weuid eapectluily announce that liter conlinual building
arranging and fitting up of his

—

Gun*, Sporting- Goods

are

dt

into bis eye. without the patient saying
a word to him. he can tell them bow they are affected in every particul ir, and prescribe lor the immediate relief an I permanent cure or their complaints
He can be consulted lor a short time, FttEE OF

undersigned bavin/ taken a store in Boston,
would respectfully solicit the patronage of his

We

October 12.

The Pewer

Style*!

Opposite New

sept23edislw

and have

Street.

WSales of any kind ot propertv In the City or vicinity, piomprly attended to ou the most tavoiabla

By looking

IN AT

NEW

Broadway, New

O.W.

lot ol tlioee

HARRIS’S,

more

for the following diseases and symptom^ fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, H> teria, General Irratability, Restlessness
and S'eeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular tficiency, Loss o'. Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,
Low Spirits, reorganization or Paralysis ot the Organs of Gem-ration, Palditation of the Heart, anti, in
tact, all the coueomitantsot a Nervor and Debilitaa

Hois

BAILEY, Auctioneer

of Blood, Pain In
Spitting
Sides and
Sore Throat.

THE

strenghening than any of the preparations
of Bark or Iron, infinitely
safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as

2»._K

O

cians ot

former customers, and others in want of

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

Apl

such

HAT

and another

glory

onr.e

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted
laboring under any ot the various mrms of distasa

CELEBRATED

JCST

extreme old age, will find it a
the discharge ot its functions.

amages, Ac., at Auction

Qarriages, Harnesses, Ac.

With

kind.

grooved tlic Manuthcfuringdepartment of
the late hrm to the above named
place on Exchange
street, be will pay part cular attention to the manufacture of prime

sep

Extract of Buchu.

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

City Building, on Congrea* Mi mi,
Tweed*, Meitous, Doeskin*, Ca'tin.tny, Satintit-a,
ax
luster, Alhambra and Ma^eil'es Spreads, lab #
Cover*. Nan* ins, H ind1 ercliie h, Hosie y, and l n» er
Shirts, Umbrellas, Fine TaHe and Po- lei Cutlery,
Kerosene Lamps,« aslors, Clocks, Wade& Butcter’e
and Worsienholm Razors, Stationery, Oil 1 alniii
ga,
Mirrors, P.ctures, Corn Brooms P'oor ami Dust
Br she*, Wooden Ware, Glass Sets. Turn hirs, Geklets, Sails, Nappies, l»u*t brushes, Fine Jewelry, do.
Also, twenty-llv© WATCHJS*, a pail oi which are
very fine goods.
Tne most ot ih s stock is first class, and offers aa
opportunity which I trust will be improved by ike
public.
F. o. BaIiJ^Y, Auet.
September 5,186?. dtf
o

CO.

dt»3w

23.

New York

an

iroin

a

Dr.

store,-

Liverpool. St. Martins, Turks Island, Cadiz, Bonaire, and
Syracuse Salt.

THAT

he will keep
assortment of men’i
WHERE
■toot* and Mhocs. of the best and most sub-

Bankiupt stock by Auction.
received
B' ston the ro’.sigr nent
HAVING
bankrupt Stock, I shall sell every evening, si
Store

Cargo Brig Golden Load,

HELMBOLD’S

M., Parlor

oak Cham-

sett, Solas, Rockers, lab'es. Ktarge. Mirror,
Crockery, Feather Bed-, Mattresses, Quilts, Comforters, Blankets, Carpels. Matting, Plated Castors.
Spoon, and Knives; good articles and In excellent
condition.
Also Cooking, Parlor and Chamber
Stoves, 2 Desks, Gas Burner, barrels sugar, bm
Coffee, Spi'-es, Pipes, Teas, 2 Harnesses, &c. Cau
be seen Tuesday afternoon.
sept25 ltd

Notice

1000 Hhds. LISBON

September

subscriber, late of the firm of Jones & WilTHE
ley, has taken tbe store,
No. 82 Fox Block, Exchange Si.,

at 10 A.
ONset in black walnut and green
rep,

ber

Houghton.

1>ANA Sc

New Slioe Store* Compound

at auc ion.

Wednesdav, Sept. 3uth,

with

1,0

sep8dtf_

Furniture, Bedding. Moves, &c.,

now

2000 Hhds. TURKS

S. W. PATTEN,
14 Exchange st.

Notice*
34 storied brick house No. 26
Spring Street
can be bought at a
bargain if applied for soon,—
Terms to suit purchaser. If not sold within three
weeks, it will be to let at a reasonable rate. Address
by mail M.. Post Office Box
or
at No. 139

and

The “Only Through” Express Line
to New York.

sept 19-dtt

septa— did

PATTElif 4c CO., Auctioneer.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M

Saturday, at ii o'clock a m
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell

SALE.

whatever.

B*

Horses,

NEW ENGLAND

MARE, alxiut eight years old, souml and
BLACK
kind; fine figure and action Sold tov
fault

wM Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at,
taehed to Tilton .& M Farlaml’s Safes, can order o
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of timi

septl91w*

1Y. W1IY8I.O IV.

Cargo Bark Triumph.

PATTEIV Ac CO., Auctioneer
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

GRAY will receive 8’holars in
residence, rear of No. 5, Elm

Street.
Refers by permission to Proi. Henri Ducom.

stations this side at T.15

Aug 28, 18G8.-isd2iuos
E* ill

Bale.—Terms Cash.

the

on

For Unco River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Road, at 1 ami 5 P. M.
For Penobscot River to
Bangor by Steamer

the most perfect

specific known:

M
on
tlie premises, P. S. <5t P. Railroad Station, the
several buildings os follows, viz: Engine House (rescuing the Bri k L.) Wood Shed, store House, Machine, Blacksmith .ud Carpenter’s Shops. Also,
lot brick, &c.
Buildings to be removed in one week from day oi

next

-in

corrhoea, Too

offer

and all

Maine

P. M.

sell-completed their development.

we

Train.Red

5. <5 P. m.

PATTEN * CO., Awrtiea* mraf
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET

Buildings at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 30, at Ilf A.

ON

Express loaves Office as follows: Iiy Rail for all
Stations on 1*. S. & Portsmouth and'Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A M. and 5.15 P. M.
r al1 “la,i"n8 ou Bo!,lon *
Maine Road 5.15 P.
,\l

For

M.

ex-

can

In addition to onr Cara
by resnlar trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red t'nrs
by the ti P. M. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry a large
quantity of light freight
at Low if a pm.
Mesieugersiiroviiletl with safes for the safety anti
security 01 money ami valuable parcels accompany
each train ami boat. We shall emleavor
In Ihe future, as we hare m the
past, to give our patrons the
■utmost promptness ami
in all business endespatch
trusted to onr care.

ere

For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leu-

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

sept23'ltd_F.

*.

have.

emo-

excessive, lead, long before puberity,

when

other

press

Mouse and Lot at Auction.
TUESDAY, September!29th, at 3 o'clock P.

M., will l>e sold the property No. 26 Pleasant
Stieet. Said property consists ot a two
story buildmg, arranged with a store and tenement of 10 rooms,
finished throughout. Goo 1 cellar with
plen y ot soil
and hard water ami good oath'ill
ding*. Lot 38 by
*5 teet.
The above property must be
sold, as the
owner is about leaving the State.
A deposit cl $100
will be requLeu at sale. Terms at sale.
O, BAILEY, Auct.

ot wliat is

with

ter.

SEED 4VIIi:4T-

ON

179 Commercial Street.

Express Co.

no

~sept22dtd

auctioneers._

Freight taken

education of

system, composed

called the tissue, which is, in

A- UO..
Union Street.
au27d3m

ON

ett Street. The buildings consist ol a two and a halt
storied wooden dwelling, containing ten flniahad
rooms, with closets pantries and clothes presses.—
On the lower floor a
roomy aiora, convenient for a
Grocery and Pi ovision business anti known as on a
of the beat stands at the west Km!
n. th.

terms.

fore the ability to exercise the functions ot

ot

5

of

medical treatment. This is but atruthtul picture of
the experience of thousands of

Gray

the
premises, SATURDAY, Sept. 26th, at 124
o
clock, the building and land as above.
The
lot bns a front on
Gray Street of 48 oy 08 on Brack-

r or

re-

of organic health and strength; the exposure

T^HEundersigned have been licensed by the Port'S land Water Co, to do Water Plum
blog under ihe
guaranty ot the Co We are now prepared to respord to all calls in ourjine, and to supply pipe ot
all kinds upon the most reasonable terms
Persons

PC A RUE

dtt

l.inen cover nil the Rail Road and
Alcana Boat Routes between Boston
aud all points in ihe stale of
Maine and tae Provinces,
with facilities that

and the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

and the

BLACK

tie cor. of
and Brackett Streets,

DESERT !

Agents,

Eastern

body halt clothed,

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

Western

Desirable Real Est

Will be in New Haven, Saturday, Noy 21st.

Sept17-dtf

Car.

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

to

sept 19dtt

lot

Glass and Plated Ware.
Upt22
® FATTEN At TO.,
Auctioneer.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

7$

—trom 9 to 12

Through Freight by Express

brane of the vagina itself.

thus aggravating the evil.

Walking: and Sack Coats,

VtowThursi.<*tC’
Also

Dr
out

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who ei-

of the hall room.

MOSCOW,

have

on

FATTEN * CO., Auctioneer.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

Eweis, Nappies, Bakers, Bowls, Mugs, Sugars,
Spitloons, Soups. Plates, Milk ami Brrait
Fans, Bird Biths, Bean and Pudding Puts, Be l and
t-ata*°®ues r('s,|y and goods on

Our

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

Stock of Goods 1

at

on

PERSONS

Buchu !

life, health, and happiness ot

MARSTOH ^PARSONS.
We

Evening, Sept 28,

or

Creams.

quarter

I‘EOTrBK’

Auctioneers,

HILL, Morrill's Corner,

A.

SATURDAY, Sept. iNSth, at 10 A. >!., locrates
ONWare,
consisting in part of Chami era, Bnwla
anil

OF THE

U.YIVEESF )
Invalids, and others intcresied, cordially Invited. ’*
Fourth Lecture,
Thursday Evening, Sept "4th
at 7$ o’clock.
Suntl'iy Afternoon, Sept. 27, at
Eifth_ Lecture,
betore 2.

Gemrai

Extract

Nt.

on

or

Crockery at Auction.

Native

CHART

dollars.
Tickets tor sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad
Whart, or on hoard Steamer Lewis:on.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

ed

Repellants,
Flannels,
25 cts and upwards.
Alpacas, Thibets, Plaids, Blankets, Quilts. Linens, and all other
DRY GOOD 6 in the same ratio at

.YEW

A

desiring to visit the Eastern Coast ol
Manic, ami the sublime mountain scenery and
other points ol unsurpassed interest at Mount DeDe lurnis, e 1 wirh tickets to go and
8ert>
return,
good for the month of September, lor the sum of tive

HEL MB OL D ’S

not assert

Pant

11Y

TO

soptl9-dlw

And where you can [save 15 to 20
per cent, in buying: your DRY
G K)D-=, is at N. I.
MITCHELL’S,
127 MIDDLE 8T.

E.

Steamboat Excursion

Fore Streets,

PORTLAND.

Bennett,

and Physiologist ol'392
Chapel
Htrcct, New Hav. n, Conn ^
Will deliver a limited course of
lector,-a on th° vi*„i
ital
Principle of Universal

*

sex.

turtherparticulars, call

Esyci ologlst

Practical

September 1, 1868.

.JOHN E. DOW & SOX. Agents,

r or

sepIfeudMO.

cur-

ANDREW J CHASE,
AGENT,

p»*r ve«r.
Imin di.itepoHtie^inn given of the Store. PotoMlcn
of the houtu- within sixty days.
Premises can t>«
seen any time previous and
Terms
upon dny o< sale
one half c .sh, remain ler in one
A deposit of
year.
iwohundied dollars to be made at time of sale.
lor 90 HI

the premise*

MOUJNT

misunderstandings of the “Note” and “Dividend” systems are
avoided. Insurance Is as
cheap! The cost is definitely stated in the policy, and the security to policy
holders is as great as that
ty'any company doing
business in Maine.

SFKCTAL

commence,

sept24dlt

Free Lectures. Fourth Series

J'he complicatinns.perplcxities ami

*

Peril,nuance

Room Mechanics’ Hall.

dividend

tate

FIRST RATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.
Or ut I lO Sudbury Street, Boston*

FRENCH.

Commercial Street.

Admission—Orchestra Chairs 78 cent.: Parnuette
lle
^

50 cents; (ialieiv 3') cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock;
at h o c ock.

no

a

cost not

and

some.

that the subscriber lias
and taken upon himselt
of tlie estate of

BURNHAM,

October 22d. 1867.

A Valuable

sept24dtf

been duly appointed
the trust of Administrator
OTHO W.
late of Port and,
la the County of Cumber lam I,
deceased, and
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons havin'* demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; ami all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

A FULL supply of
XXstore Commercial

Patented

For

Federal sis.

who

lor

BUSHELS BED
AMBER SEED
allays
WHEAT, the most reliable anil sure article of Winter Wheat to sow in Hew Eugland, tor
weak
sick and
children. Bale at Portland
Stomach;
Agrieultuial Warehouse and Seed
Store, by
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
KENDALL <Sb WHITNEY.
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and

A. RICHARDS,

tlie most simple, practical and desirable machine in us *, and is perfectly reliable on every
variety 01 fabrics.
All those who have purchased it unite in
saying
that the machine has proved just what it is recoin
uit nded to be.
For sale by

assertion.
Present ioca+ion of Office

the variius forme of life
policies granted at
lour in advance as to furnish insurance at

so

Regulate the Bowels;
Acidity of the

all

amusing

Or, THE STEAMBOAT EXCURSION!
Peleg W. 1C. Pancake, Esq., Jr the 2d,

corrects

Pain ;
makes

Sewing Machine

IN

All
ratee

happy

happiness anil welfare,

complaints

W'l.YTK It

HOWE

cor.

years!

t

icine.

THE

ntLEVI BROWN’S,
8 ipt 23—d3w

■

to their

sickness and piemalure decline.

maneni

thank

Policies during last two

__

all

Louis Flour«

B. IV.

last four years, and

oh]

Choice Brands

Portland, Sep It.

135,000 Accident Policies during

CBARI.ES

OR POISON-

peculiar and important

various deli ate affections, and
only upon the most

HAS WHITTEN

August 26th, 1868.

Contains NO MORPHINE

to the

health of ihe individual, and

Accident Policies*

117

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois »od
Iowa White and lied Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale

A.N'D

e

be

suffered to run

wishing to obtain water cannot he too early In applying, as no services can be put in during the win-

Quieting Remedy for Children.

MISS DOLLIE BIDWELL.

YANKEE DUELIST!

they sustain, their peculiar organiza-

these vari

one Of

Life Policies

5000 Li

degree

small

male

120
1 tsj

}

HAPAME VISE,

the offices they perform, are
subject to

and

note can

Licensed Plumbers.

10'j

Falmouto, Plants, T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,

tion,

no

ISSUES

__-_sep22J9t

H9
100
I3< j

•

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

3*0 Commercial Street.

The Great

And other

Hillion Dollars!

0UMMI\TO3, LEvY TT & WIDBER,

10-2

x

FEMALES, owing

FOB SALE BY

Pepporell Manuiactunng Company. 1014

Manufacturing Company.

One

ba»

Ill

tt.

Elam

relations which

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*
Having the facsimile of Curtis & Perkins,*
the outside wrapper.
imitations.

C

*

WOfflAW,

I-

♦‘MRS.
on

Corner!

Yankee locke.

We

Teething.

At Morrill's

Or, THE ELOPEMENT.

OVER

MOTHERS!

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnj

Valuable Ileal Estate

ELAM PANCAKE!

as

FATTEN 4k r«
CO" 7
I.Kk'll'lOFFICE EXCHANGE
STREET.

EAST LlTCiWE!

Assets, July 1st, 1868,

aaplendid line ol goods very clicapp consisting of

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

LOCKE,

ill.

E.

MADAME

The whole lo conclude with the highly
Y.mkee Sketch, entitod tne

f Xsady-S/tade Clothing.

lim.

Eastern Raiiroaa.
Michuan < enrral Railroad.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.*....

and

Friday Kvi-ning, September 25th
Will be presented the highly
interesting pie c ol

OF HARTFORD.

fAlso,

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

~~

east TsYnne i

*4

*

Beard, Sept 24.

**

Who wi„

Insurance Company,

Cash

sales.

Groceries at Auction.

Benefit of Dollie Bidwell,

•'

YANKEE

a splendid assortment of Scotch Goods, for
bnits. wlueh.-we will make to order in the latest
style,
and every garment warranted to
give perfect satislaction. We are adding to our stock ot

New Orleans, Sept. 19.—Freights—The condition
of the Freight market continues to improve. Then
is a large amount-of tonnage on the way to this port,
several vessels having already arrive I at the Passes,
The room for foreign ports will consequently be ample to meet the increased offerings of Cotton. As
yet there has been no change iu rates, though they
are very firm.
To Havre, however, roon is scam
and Ijjc is now being asked for Cotton. Coastwise the
regular steamers are doing a fair business, but there
is still nothing doing in iliat direction by sail. Wt
quote:—Cotton by steam to New York and Boston
U; t> Phihvlelphia l}c; Tobacco to New York 8 00
hhd.; Flour to New York 85 @ 90c p bbl.; do to
Boston and Philadelphia $1; Por* and Beef to New
York aud Boston $1 25 p bbl. and $1 75 p ueree:
Corn to New York 18e p bush. By sail, the rates
are: To 9-16@}1
n>. for Cotton t.) Liverpool;
ljc tir Cotton to Havre; $12 09 4* hhd for Tobacco
to Havr»» and 46 @ 42s
hhd. lor Tobacco to Liverpool Flour to Liverpool 4s p bbl., and Corn to do
9] @ lOd p bush.

N*V

t«f

t

T UArELEBS

Thursday, Oct. 1, 1868.
8 A. M.—Meeting of Marshals and Superintendents
at President’s headquarters.

on is asking an id vance, but as yet
above } 1 has been paid. Coastwise, a sch
for Bo ton is engaging Cotton at }c p ib. We quote
to Liverpool }d; coastwise }c.

I

dim

Meeting of

8 A.

1

81 Middle St.

kept 22

Daily Programme.

ship laid

American Goal.....
Uaueu State* 3-20s, 18C6
July. 1865.
1867
Portland City Sixecs 1177, (building loan?.
*’• "t'*n ana Maine Railroad.
Portland, Saco <& Portsmouth Railroad.

LEFAVOR’S,

the

Admission.
The charge for admission to the {.rounds will be
as follows:
For single admission each day, 50 cent*.
For single U rse and carriage, 50 cents; each person in c*rriage io pay the regular admission 'ee.
For a two horse vehicle and driver, $1; each person beside the driver io pay
regular admissi h lee.
For horse and rider, $ i.
Adinissiou to h pec la tor’s se.»ts, tn extra charge ot.

Freight!,
Mobile, Sept. 19.—To Liverpool there has been
considerable activity, and one ship has about filled;

aoacon mock

open at

Portland,

entered.

are

For Children

Sales at the Brc Kerf*

now

_AUCTION

hall,

30tli, Ocl. l»t aud kid>l868.

Price* of

Antwerp, Sept. 24—Evening.—Petroleum quot-

nothing

Roots and Shoes

reception of entries:
All animals or articles entered tor premiums, in
eitln r department ol the exhibition, will bo entered
ft ee of charge, with the tollow ng exception:
Competitors lor premiums ou trotting horses, in all
outside or independent trots, will pay 10
per cent,
on lirs premiums ottered, in the cla-*s in which the

™assSS5S?*!55!~--?--«S555BSl

Bidwcll & Locke’s Dramatic Com’y.

♦If

lor the

horses

deeming

«M

OF

_

Friday,

The Bools f the Secretary ate
United ttlnte* Hotel,

ed at 50f

another

and

i5l*H1

•»'!*)

NEW STOCK 1

PORTLAND,
Wednesday, Thursday

LNTEitTAINMEJtTB.

the ATEE!

-.C5&-T

Agricultural Society.

AT

Oil £37 10s.

MURDER.

The body of a woman named Jane Allord
was found oa a vacant lot near Brock
street,
to-day, with a haiidk jrchiet tied tight around
her neck. He** death was evidently caused by
strangulation. Foul play is suspected.

MISCELLANEOUS,_

Se w store;

seventh

L°ihv Maine State

*13 00; third nuality *l050@3U so v 100
total weight of hides, tallow- and dressed j>eer
Prices of Hides, Tallow and
Skins—Brighton Hides
10c; Country do 9* @ 10c ? lb.
Tallow Bj
(^J9c, Country do 7 ft 7$c ? lb. Lamb Skins 75c
each; Sheep Skins 75e each ; Calf Skins 20 ft
22c?
Reraarks-There was a good demand-for Beeves
tins week, and prices have advanced
60e ? cwt. from
our last quotations.
Several of the best lots of Caitle
were tavern at a commission,
A. G. Heath sold very
nice Cattle at 14 jc ? lb 30
per cent, shrink, which
was the highest price obtained
forOatt'e this week,
lbere were more B e*es
among the Cattle trom

Bates

CANADIAN OFFICIAL EXCURSIONISTS.

Y'_XISefcLLAMBOP8.

-—

OF THE

rue un.niBio'i of ganada.

present.

Martine and Ree. alleged forgers, found hail
in *10.000 ami *15,000 to-day.
The Chamber of Commerce calls for a meet
ing toiniiiate measures lor the relief ot the sufferers by the Sou th A merican disasters.
The steamships Weser and Palmy ra sailed
for Liverpool taking $12,000 in specie, to-day,
and the Henry Chauncey tor California.
Booth's carpenter shop, White’s building
factory, the parsonage of Rev. Mr. Roundhaler, Garibaldi Hall and the Moravian Church
on Myrtle Avenue aud Jay street, were burned this afternoon. Several families in the upper part of the buildings were also burned out.
Total loss $28,000.
There was a prayer meeting at Allen’s today, also one at Kit Burns’, succeeded by a rat
fight. The latter is said to have been best attended.
At the meeting ot the Labor congress 10-ciay
tb^ following officers were elected: President,
W. H. Sylvia; Vice Presidents, C. H. Tucker,
N. P. Davis; Secretary, John Vencent; Treasurer, A. W. Phelps. The female members
▼oted the same as tne others.
August Pleiiur died to-day from injuries received at the oil explosion in Jersey city last

St.

war.

SPAIN.

appointments of Internal Revenue
storekeepers and guagers lor the Western
States were made to-day.
Several

I%K«'

an

ex-offlner of the federal army, blew his brains
out this morning in the garden of a citizen
Irorn whose employment he had been
discharged. He leaves a laniily in New York city.

greenbacks.
Geueral Spinner has also received information that the imitatiou has been largely circulated in the South among the colored people

MlSOELLA NEOU8.

W-'"*°*en -t,

SOLDIERS

THE

being perfected.

returns

SPURIOUS DEMOCRATIC NOTES.

Sr;,!er,^t(tend0'.W8i

chaser.
Lambs—The demand lias heen active
AND SAILORS.
Sheep andw ere
full as high as those of last week.
and
Execulive
Commit- The prices
Boston, Sept. 24,—The
as nsua', w; re taken at a comportio«,
larger
tee having the matter in charge have issued an
mission upon iheir arrival at the depqt. We quote
address to the Soldiers and Sailors ot Massasales of l<Vs at $3 25, $3 50, $3 00, $4 50, or trom $2 25
chusetts, calling for a strong delegation to the @4 50? head.
Swine—Store Pigs—‘.‘50 riolumb a county Pigs at
Philadelphia Mass Convention oti the 1st and ! market;
prices, wholesale lie ? lb- retail 11@ i3c ?
2d of October, and stating that arrangements
lb. Fat Hogs—2800 at market; prices 10$ ft 11c ? lb.
for reduced transportation aud subsistence are
ADDRESS TO

■—P——W———

—-—-

Bright*?,*

ODD FELLOWSHIP.

ator

WASHINGTON.

....

Brighton fflhnfceti
tj' BmoffoN, Sebj. 24.
At tfiarkeiforlnpctlrrehl week: Cattle, 2039- Sheer
and Lambs, 11,666; Swine, 305U; number ot Weeierf

apportion

H,atn

J*

eember ls-.aRd
1

aug27dtf

—--

JONES,
Clalivoyniit Medium,
MISS

Blind
_

A

2t

sucoosslol in all dlseasHROWN S I’., is icy
in describing Ihe promt And
eA of tbe blood,
.epUdtl
maiters, M.

iS«e, i Lsine*.

College 1*0'try.
The tollowiug eflurion was written lor and published iti the Yalo Llternry Magazine tor Marcii, 1S43,
and was buiriedly scratched oti ou the riy-leat ot a
text-book during recitation*:

INSURANCE.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Notice to Insurers !

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

FABLE.

A

Felia sedit by
Intentu> hec

a

Coe’s

hole,

Dyspepsia Cure.

otnni soul,
Premiere rats.
Mice cucurrerunt over tbe ll'Oi»
In numero duo, trea. or more;
Obliti eats.
:m

Vo. 28 Excliangr© Street,
office

to the

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

.nd will be most

I

•

Violeuter.

md

hope to meet with

Et aurein
Be >iene.
Si hoc lacis “vermin sat,”
Avoid a devilish big tom eat,

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

Studiose.

Miscellany.

Cure.
Cure.

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Liring Tupfilrj.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

This world renewed

Cure.

remedy lor fcthe unfailing

cure

STOMACH

a

Dyspepsia. If you
would have proof o' our statemcn, »i you would save
and children irom an early grave, if you
would have health and energy and strength, again we
beg you to try olc bottle ot

Derangements,
It is a sovereign Remedv, while lor Fever and Ague,
and all those diseases which are generated in a miasmatic climate, if is a certain preventative and cure.
That its wonderfhl medicinal virtues may notstaml
alone upon our stttement, we append a tew unsolicited testimonials lroui those whose position in society and reputation as citizens will place their evident- beyond all question, and carry witli them
strength aud conviction to Itiemost incredulous.

Mr. Lester Sexton,

the Fair

eight
to

Grounds, making

thousand

a

careful
date,

Should

copies.

“A
[From

will

(i

the fair, will find this

a

circulation ot

Late Pastor

only

Alleghany.

Home

can

be

valuable medium through

citizens,

strangers—con- j

tributors and visitors trom all parts ot the Statewill be in
that

we

attendance,

offer

a

it will

medium

ISAAC AIKEN,
the Beaver St. M. E. Church,

readily be perceived

for general advertising

rare-

ly equalled.

Coe’s
B. THURSTON & CO.,
Pi inters' Exchange, 111 Ex St.

Dyspepsia
invaluable in all

Will also he found

Cure.
cases ol

Diar-

rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping. and in fact every disordered condition of the

stomach.

ATWELL & CO.,
174

Testimony.

New Haven, Ct., June 1,18CT.
Messrs C. G. Ci.akk & Co.
Gtnts .—Being anxious, from the great benefit derived, to assist in spreading the iiirne of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, 1 would state my case. Somet ing over
a year ago, I had a violent attack ot
Diarrhoea, Whirl]
land eight we’ks, during which time I
embloyed
three physicians, but without relief, until I tried
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose helped me; I
took it lliree times a’day tor a week, and was e tirely cured; and I believe to-day that it saved my lile.
Being attackeii in a similar way this season, 1 took
one dose, which put me all right.
I would advise
every tamily to keep it on hand readv for immediate
iu
case
ot
Summer
or
Bowel
use,
Complaints.
C. DUNN.
The above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can
vouch for the above statement being true.
E. A UNODD Sc CO.

Middle Street,

Portland, Sept 16,18G8.

j

Sold by Druggists in citv or country everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by application to
C. G. CLARK & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

FOR

Term*

of

GROSS

CIRCULATION

A

Ten per cent

extra

Aug5dlaw&weow

Advertising.
OF

8,GOO.

square—1 ncli in length of column.$3 00
For longer advteitisements, for each additional
square,. 2 00

Special Notices, 33| per cent extra.
Business Notices, 20 cents per line for each insertion,
sept 17-eodtf

Daily

Press Job Office,

No. 1 Printers’

Hair
For

restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.
A
is

BOOK, CAitU, k JOB PRIMlfi,
Having completely
ureat Five, with

rclurnishcd our office since Hit
all kinds of New Material,
&c.. we are prepared on the shortpossible notice to accommodate our
mends and the public with

irresjes,
est

Postes,

Programmes,

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description of

Mercantile
We have

.Printing*.

superior lucllltle. tor the execution oI

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and

dispatch

be surpass**)
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

cannot

Press Job Of lice

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

which

agreeable,

at once

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

DESCRIPTION OF

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

dressing

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

Exchange

Exchange Street.
EVERY-

Mutual Insurance

freshness

of youth.

Thin hair is thicknair

inning
ness

often, though

cnecKeu, and

bald-

always, cured
its use.
Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
by

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.

51

not

Free
from those deleterious substances which

preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a
some

HAIR
nothing else

DRESSING,

can be found so
desirable.
neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Containiug

Prepared by
Practical

and

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

&

Co.,

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,

MASS.

PRICE $1.00.

FOR

sep22dtt

From 9 t

>

10

A M

and 3 to 4

P M.

House for Sale and Money to Loan*

House for Sale.
A good two story House, within three minutes’ walk of City Hall. It contains ten finJUfllLished rooms, with gas throughout, plenty hard
and soft w*ter, good neighborhood. Apply to WM.
H. JERRI5, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble
House.
sept22eod3w

FOR

well

applied for

known “IS EM 18
with
the “BEECH
on PARIS HILL, if

soon.

I The Bemis Stand islhe most central and delightfully situated stand in the pleasant
and healthy village of Paris Hill, accessible by rail,
in every way desirable as a Summer Residence to
busines-i men oftbe city.
Buildings consist of large two story dwelling house,
ell and stable, and store if desired, or will be sole
separate from store. It has 175 large apple trees of

choice truit.
Inquire of the undersigned

FRANCIS

Paris Hill, Aug 25,18G8.

sep2W&S5w
tur

Luts

'iuc.

LOT ot land, 130 feet trout by 96 feet deep,situaon Alder sl.
Applv to
CHARLES* CUSTIS & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress st.
aug29 S&Wtt
2

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon tlie Premiums terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1867.

The company has AnuetH, over Thirteen
million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
Cash in Bank

2,175,450

3,694,868

373,374

•13,108,177
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

trustees:
Wm,
"

Henry Coit,

city limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two storied
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent water, good stable and other outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.

E

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cbauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Sheppard Ganby.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications lor Insurance made to
I«Hn W. in Unger,
Office 106 Fore St., Portland.

_,

BREAD is the stall of lile—vour most important
article of diet. The health of your family largely
dep nds upon its beingLIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so ? Then use only

IfA TROXA SALEHAT US.
It is
Bread

absolu'ely pure; whiter than snow; makes
always light, white and beautiftil. Take a
pound home to your wife to-night. She will be delighted with it.
Buyers of Soda should try our

GEORGE HEARN.

TWO

10, 18C8.-tf

At 2d

Soda. Manufactured

by

Street,

Manufacturing Co.,

Importers of CRYOLITE, and
the following Standard Chemicals.

CENTRATED LYE.

Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salera’us,
**
Sal Sooa,
Caustic Soda,
Porus Alum,
Sulphuric Acid.
Muriatic Acid.
Nitric Acid,
Copoeras,
Reid. Saponifier,
Clilor. Calcium,
Fluor Calcium
Retd Petrol’m
Salt,
etc., etc.

Kon-Resident Taxes
the town ot Gorham, in the C ounty of Cum
berland, for the year 1867.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town o'
Gorham, for the year
1867, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson,•Collec'or ot sai l town, on the tenth
day of August, 1867,
has been returned by him io me as
remaining unpaid on the 11th day ot Julv, 1868, by his certificate
ot that date, and now remains
unpaid ; and notice is
hereby given that if the said taxes, (interest and
charges are not paid into the Treasury of the said
iown within eighteen months Iroin the date ot
the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount
flue therefor, including interest and
charges, will,
without turtlier notice, be sold at Public Auction, at
the Selectmen’■* Office, in said town, on
Saturday,
the thirteenth day of February,
1869, at 3 o’clock in
the alternoon.
TTn <1
Vnlua’n Tax
Bolton Edward, four acres land,
$100 00
2 40

IN

him

$525,

ilall Bennaiab 11, or owners unknowu.
i acre land, 1 house, 1 barn,
Larrabee John, 10 acres land,
Lit!le Moses, 116 acres land,
Lewis John, 86 acres land
$2,400, one
house, 1 bam, 1 other building $700,
Merrill Curtis, 13 acres
land,
Me Le 11 aii Hugh, 50 acres
land,

276 00

3,310

00

Joseph,

unknown,

or owners

land

acre

Phinney Stephen. 14
1

bouse, t bam,
$300,
Peasley Lucy S. Mrs
Piersons Albion,

940 00
150 00

1,325

00

barn $7 0, £

acre

barn, $450,

12 56

16 32
5 70
20

3,100 00

40 60
3 12
9 CO

130 00
400 00

550 00
175 00

land.

225 00
200 00
175 00

land,
land

land,
land,

1
1

53 52
1 20
2 40

8 20
4 32
5 52
80
4 32

1.000 00

24 00

450 00

10 80

$350,

house,
house,

TT
1

1,150

27 60

STEPHEN H INK LEY.
Treasurer ol' Gorham.

Gorliam, Sept. 18, 1868.

eS&w3w

PEERLESS

SOAP !

STILL AHEAD.
The
constantly increasing demand and growing
popularity ol the 1‘ccrlcsa Nonp. amply testiflea
to Its
"

mac
cm

appreciation by the public.

Pr"I,ricldr. liiongb

now
ivnr

cc

Ing that he

egotist, lakes pleasure
highly flattered with his

odueate the American
public to the use
ol the higher grades of
Soap, as embracing economy
n Tune, Labor and
Money.
In consideration of the tact that
the Peerless
Nonp is manufactured by strictly scientific
principals out ol the Very Rest material, so tombined
as to render itliighly detersive, without
resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The ProprietDr has no hesitancy in
asserting
it to be

Var Ahead of any

other Braud in the

Market,
For all purposes ol

Albion House & Dining Rooms

Eating House
IN PORTLAND,

For Ladies and Gentlemen,
llr FEDERAL, MTREET.
kW Meal8 at all hours. Rooms by day or week.
Sept T dim

Falmouth Hotel.
This New and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel is now open to the Traveling Public.
It contains all the modern conveniences, and is acthose who have traveled the world
to be

One

ot

or

8a*e

the
The

Finest Ever
House is supplied with

Neiv and Elegant

Built.

Carriages!

Those who desire it can procure, bv
applying at the
office, First 411... Yacht., lor nailing or fishing
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it one of the most delightful sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAMSAY A

a

These articles

FAMILY SOAP.

CURTIS RAVIN, Boston.
*>y all Grocers, and warranted to give
or money refunded.
jy31*2mo

are

to be sold at

the uuitorm price of

ONE DOLLAB EACH,
and not to be

paid

The most popular

for until yon know what yon are
to receive.
and economical method of doing

business in

the conntry.

By Patronizing this
to exchange your goods.

sale

you have

a

chance

The Nmallml Article sold for ONE DOLLAB can bo exchanged for a Silver
Plated) Pave Bottled Devolving
Cantor, or your Choice of u
large variety of other Articles upon Exchange
Liaf.

Agentii.
complete description of aiti-

a

For a Club of Thirty, and $.‘t.OO,
The person sending it can have their choice of the
following articles as their commission: 20 yarns of
cotton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Pattern,
Splendid
Bowie Knile, Lancaster Quilt, Engraved Silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality Cloth
Boots. Print Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakfast
Shawl, White Linen Table Cloth, set ot steel bladed
Knives and Forks, set ot Silver Plated
Forks, Em
bossed Table Spread, Elegant Engraved Silver Plated Gold Lined Goblet, Violin acuBow,
Fancy Dre-s
Pattern, Elegant Silk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture

Morocco Photograph Album, Elegant Ivory Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmorol Skirt, Dadies’ Morocco Shop
ping Bag, Honeycomb Quilt, AlhambraQuilt, Ladies’
Splendid Square Wool Shawl. Ladies’ Solid Gold
California Diamond Ring, G nt's Plain or
Engraved
Gold Ring (sixteen carets fine), Indies' Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut
Woik Box, Cottage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen
Handkcrchieis, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’
Linen Handkerchiefs.
For a Club of Sixty, and $6.00
One of the ollowing articles: 40 yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pams and Vest Pattern, Pair Honeycomb Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double Barrel Hide,
Pistol, Fancy Cashmere Dress Fat tern, Thibet Shaw 1,

Three Yards Double width Waterprooi Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Frock in g. Set or Late Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
Engrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey
Morocco Photograph Album. Lancaster Quilt, Alpacca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated, six-bottled Kevolving Castor, Pa r Gent’s Calf Boots, Splendid Balmoral Skirt, Set of Ivory Handled Knives,
with Silver Plated Forks. Rosewood Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, Pair of All Wool Blankets, Splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Alhambra Quills,
Thirty Yards Print or a Marsailles Quilt.
For a Club of One Hundred and $10.00,
50 Yards Sheeting. Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pants and
Vest Pattern, extra quality, Engraved Silver Plated
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut Glass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Tea Set, (three pieces, Sugar Bowl,
Tea Pot and Creamer,) Silver Plated Cake Basket,
Fancy Plaid Long Shawl, Twenty-five Yards Hemp
Carpeting, Splendid Violin and Bow. Fng isli Bazage
Shawl, Splendid Alpaeca DressPallern, Silver Hunting Cased Watcli, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record ami Photograph Page,
Pojlin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice
Pitcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, Splendid Accordeon, Music Box, One Pair
Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
Napkins to match.
Commissions for Larger Clubs in Proportion

WHEELER,

CW.^NISO^’S.
KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro> Beach, Me.
This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on
June 22d, 1068, and
continue
ojien the “year round.” For
beauty oi situation (upon the finest beach
,—nin New England faedi ics lor
bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and Iraniient and permanent boarders are assured ot everv
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with couches
daily meeting
all trams at Oak Hill Station, on theP s & P K
Ali communications should he addressed to

MONDAY,

K"

JAMES GUNNISON,

or,

July

A.
u

17.

dtl

,K,rk"°°J Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
transient visitors on

Cape

tbe Sabbath.

Cottage.

Wc shall not
try to give the meritsof this
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now, atter
thoroughly renovating
the house,
to please all, boarders as
well as the ready
public in general.
B' NYE| Agent'
June 5,1868. dtl

Iron Works for Sale.

CaBeo Iron Company oiler for sale Iheir property near Portland, Me., comprising some 23
ol
teres
land, situated at tide water at the mouth ol
Presum pscot River, with a water Irontage of several
Hundred ieet, and ot a depth at the wharf sufficient
tor vessels ol ordinary draught.
The works consist ot a large Forge Buildirg 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hammirs, and ail the tools and m cliinery for forging
Jiavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Woik.
This property is within one-half mile ol ihe city,
tni will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Prea’t.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
3r
Casco Iron Co.
Portland. July 20,1868.
jj22dtf

THE

French Calf

Manufactured by
Perfect eatislaction

BEST

no

is

to

septlldtf

over

chines, &c.

Agents will please take notice of this. Do not send
aames, but number your clubs t ora one upwards.
Make yonr letters short and plain as possible.

Take Particular Notice.

1

unknown,

acres

ibe opened for the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant
rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It

Juiyl6-d3m_Proprietors.

land $250,
1 other building

acres

House,

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newl>- furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will

THE

Sewing: Ma-

es,

Certificates giving

Cor. Middle and India Sis.,
Near Grand Trank Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

3 60
31 92

675 00
300 00
2,300 00

Smith Margaret., 14 acres land.
Sturgis Rben, 30 acres land $9C0, 1
bouse $100,
Waterman Moses, 70
house $100,
Weed Alvah, | acre

47 16

acres

12 acres
or owners

j

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods, Linens, Dry Goods, Cottons, Fancy Goods, Albums,
Bibles, Silver Plated

eruiM to

THE

6 72

t

ICO 00

10 acres land,
Skillings Gevsham. 10

to

knowledged by

Motley Robert, heirs or, or owners unknown, 60 acres land $1,600. 1 house,
1 barn, 1 oilier building $625
2,225 00
Mosher Andrew J., 1 acre land,
50 00
Owen

Apply

JERRIS.

is convenient to the business center of the
city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T.
Depot, New
York, Bostou. Halifax and Liverpool si earners. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

eod&w3m

$800, J house, }

—OF—

des to be sold lor One Dollar, will be sold at the rate
Of TFN CENTS EACH.

o

SAPONIFIKR, the original and only genuine CON-

Fogg Joseph F., or owners unknown,
lucre laud, 2 buildings,
Hea’d Josiali, guardian, 37 acres
land,

the Park.
WM. H.

St. Lawrence

Manufacturers

Lotton Charles B, or owners
unknown,
27 acres land $540, 1 bouse, 1
bam,
aud one other building $400,

near

HOTELS.

the

PA.

National Bank.

A Very Desirable Lot of Land for
Hale.

We guarantee it not only tar superior to any other
American make, but even purer than the best New

PITTSBURGH,

ONE DOLLAR SALE

are near

Portland, March 25, 1868.-dtf
House Lots.
on Congress near State Street, and
eight
lots on Emery, Lewis ami Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,

FRANKLIN
8tp3codlf

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
Salt

GREAT

W are,Cutlery,W atch-

the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply ot hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent readily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.

Feb

STATES

S. C. THOMPSON & CO*S

Beal Estate for Sale.

HOUSEKEEPERS^

wit,

AUTHORITY.

subscriber offers for sale two new houses,
built in the most substantial manner and in

TAKE NOTICE.

Penn’a

UNITED

_mar31-dtf

These houses

common

that white wrappers fit,
But tools are often caught and sold
With printed wrappers, brown and old.
18-4w

LICENSED BY THE

"Y

style.

possessed of

on

convenient tor twe
good porch and barr
and a large shop suitable tor any kitd of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
GrayrMarch 28, 1868.

THE

English

Sept.

and made
gB urApair
tenements:

modern

or

hopeless.

Buy battles

The property known as the “Ford
Stand,'* consisting of a large 2 story
&4 iTTfgfeajb^ house, recently put in complete re4

as

Folks

favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

Apply to
aprl8dtt

G—<Ilm*eorttoj»nl’G9*w6w

Castle

up

For Sale at Gray Corner.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

rfARMERS and

remedies unless in pure
Buy
white wrappers.
CUT TH IS OUT, post it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can go, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed ireo of expense, at
No. 170 Chat ham-square, New York, and 12 Hannover street. Boston, when all other doctors
give you

cold water, and all the mod-

It will be sold

by
P)R
consignment at
sale

au25-dlm*

the dozen

AGENTS WANTED—Kor the best Book out—A
Picture of the Desolated States, and the Work
of Restoration: 1865-1868. Largest inducements ottered. For circulars, address L. STEBBiNS, Hartford* Ct.
Sept 18-4w

magic]

more filth.
none ot the Doctors*

Land tor Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
corner.

(II* ^7 K To $200 per Month Salary paid to Agents,
male or female, to introduce our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines. Address
the American Wire Co., 75 William st. N. Y. or 16
Dearborn s'., Chicago.
4w

Skins,

cheap for cash, to closo the

119 1-9 Federal Ntreet,
Over the FUh Market.

8y Mr

«ure nnd Hr ml Diner by
HrgUtiler, when possible. In some instances
Jountry Postmasters nave refused to forward letters
.0 us, suoposing that our business came under the

Irrnl

FODRD AT

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble House,
he

be consulted privately,
with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WHERE
and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.

hours

can

ana

daily,

M.

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of x rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible Tice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controoted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afiilcted to the
isct of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sucCaailca •• upe Piklle
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
rulnl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only nselese, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in

selecting

bis physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|t is a x>oint generally conceded by the best syphiiogri
dhers, that the study and management of these come

dlaints should engross the whole time of those wlo
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their x>athology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

Hare Csaideiee.
AI who have committed an excess or any kind'
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or flie stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
SKKK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervobs
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

GRAND

■ewKaay TkeasaadsGaa Testify te % his

kyUahaytr Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

RIUdls-Agfd Hew.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or buying sensation, and weakening the system in a manthe

patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
ditheulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WKAKME83.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedic»
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential. and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUG HIS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House.
Portland, Ye.
Id Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADLES.
RUB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged lor their

especial accommodation.
Itr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ot

• tractions

alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of thecountry, with lull directions,
by adilroesing
DB. HUGHES,
linl.lH65d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Mrs.

against Lotteries, Gilt Enterprises. &c., although
over and over declared lawiul
by the l«ral authorities. Tiiisaetion is instigated by thejealrusy of Country Merchants. In ease any Postmasers should again decline to forward letters, MEND
BY EXPRESS.
We cannot be responsible for money lost, unleBB
erne precautions are taken to ensure its
safety.
SEND FOR CIKCULABH.
rend your address in lull. Town, County and State.
t has been

S. C. THOMPSON, & Co.
136 FEDERAL STREET.
Septl8-4w
BOSTON, MASS.

BE

CAREFUL

WHAT MEDICINES
YOU TAKE.
IX7HEN you are exhausted
by over-work ot head
T. or hand, and teel the need ol something! nvigTating, don t drink whiskey nor any intoxicating
hmg, whether under the name of Bitters or otherwise. Such articles give just as
much strength to
our weary body and mind as the
whip gives to the
i
more.
Alcoholic
stimulants are
D<^
j
ALWA¥S ,'0ll0We<1
A
y I> EPItES

ING^tK

] Dodd's

ONIONS.’0

Belcher}s

Througli
AT

West,
By

Per Female Weakien.
This remedy made trom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further inlormation senton receipt or
stamp
by addressing the mauulacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher.
Mass., or Mrs Lewis Packard.
Randolph.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demos Barnes Sl Co., 21 Park Bow, N V.
H. H. Hay, Portland, GeneralAgent for Maine.
For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m
A SURE CUBE FOB

CATARRH.

Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00;
Round Pond $2,00: Damarlscotta $2,00; Boothbay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Mi Is *1,80.
tv Freight received at Atlantic Wliart for each
1
route at 1 o clock I’. M. on days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD A Co..
Or
CHAS. McLAUGtILIN A CO.
Agents—Waldoboro, UKNTUEK A KCGLKY;
I
Round
Pond, J. NICHOLS; DamariBcotta, A.
1*’A UN HA M, Jit. ; Ilodgdon’s Mills, R. A L. MONT1GOMERY; Boothbay, B. THORPE.
jylfsltf

Tickets

DIRECT

Rail

all the

THE

Halifax,

principal Routes,

MATCH DA Y ,e| 4 •’clock P. ill
£56" Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax, for
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin passijge. with State room, *7.
Meals extra.
For further iulbrmatiou apply to L. HILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOU3, Agent.
May 1C, 1868. dSm

Inside Line

fifteen years 1 was afflicted with Cronlc Catarrh.
1
have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
help until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using It I had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv the
many who knew me, the remedy haring the desired
eflect. 1 would say to all wbo are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be tatisfled with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co,

THREE

For

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
Demeritt, Dear Sir: I cannot refrain from
expression of the greatest gratitude to you; indeed 1 have no language to express tho great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yea is I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to myself and those around me. I
was induced by a friend to
try your remedy; I have
used not quite one package, and to
my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflie'ed
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cure 1 ol that
annoying disease.
MliS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test monlats are a sample ot what wc are
daily receiving. Wewairant it io give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested
by tbous
ands who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price
$1.25 a package.
D. J. DEMERITT Sc CO.,
Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover
St, Boston.
Send lor Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin Sc Co. E. L. Stanwooil & Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49 Middle st, Sole
Agents lor
Portland, Me.
auglleod3tn
D. J.

HUBS ELL’S

particulars enquire of

Inland

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machiaa,

ARRANGEMENT,
S.

IS.

SUMMER A R RAN RE MEN T.

Passeuger Trains leave Portland daily
ik®»T^®(Suiidays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45. 8.1U A. M,
wiimmian

TWO TKIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite steamer

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., anu 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. >!., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 t*. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wedn* sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdavs, Thur.-da.vs and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Suuday excepted.)
FKANC1SUHa.se, supt.

Portland, April 25,

18€8._

IMHO TRUNK
OV

WINTER

7*"

apr28<’tt

International Steamship Co

RAILWAY I

Sasiport, Oaials St, John.
Ditf«»y,WinUHor& Halilhx

CANADA.

ARRANOEM ENT.

On ami alter
rains will run

Station, Portland:

street

FOR SALE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, Sept. 21, IMOS,
as follows Irom India

THREE XKIJr s per week.
a«« July 1st, the Steamer*
H,",8!','1
tllls line w111 lea*e Railroad

Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train lor Gorham

Wharl.
oi srate street,
etery MONDAY
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
vl.. tor East Oort eno St John.
"iU ,eay® St' Joh“ an,‘ Export on
loot

at 7.10 A M.

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time

o

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at

Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Ral.wa
lor hliedia* and intermediate station*:
and wit
EMPRESS tor Drgby.YVtnilsoraud Haliiax
lor Fredericton,
.mjwith Steamer
received on days oi sailing until 1 o’clk
p

Sleeping Cars

on

all

P. M.

8.00

P. M

Kai,wa>

T
O.
June
27.

BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, 8ept. 19, 18C8.

dtf

PieMi

The Dirigoand F ranconia are fitted
tip with Sue
accommodations lor passengers, making Ibis the
most convenient and eomlortable route
lor travelers
between New York anti Maine.
S““B ltBOIU $5' C,bin
PaMa*° *4-

all stations on this line,
daily
Lewiston, FariuiDgton and Stations on ibe
Androscoggin Road; also lor Bangor and interme-

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland dailjfat 8.15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
this route to

Mealsnextra?
to and from
Momteal,
hX" farwarded
Haltlax,
St. John, and all parts of Maine.

1868._

on

i1?*

for BOSTON.

will pur-

chase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets ami make the late the same through lo
Portland or Boston as via Ihe Maine Central load.
Stages lor Rock land connect at Balh; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leavin : daily or; arrivaloi trainfr< m
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; aud lor Solon, An.-oi
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowliegan, and for China, East and North Vas-alboro’ at Vassalboro’j lor Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pisbou’s Ferry.
Augusta, May 30,

send

m,

Lewiston, Watervllle,

Bangor, Newport, Ac.,

All

W hiter

Arranf/ement l
The

-v

•%.

MONTREAL, having been tilt,
at

up
great expense with a lat.
ntimhtrot heautilul Slate Round!
follows:
Wharf, Portland a 17o'clock
and India Wharl,
Boston,
:,t» ,'clock,* *
P•
M, SumiavR excepted.) every .lay
Cabin tare,.
will

the

run

season as

I*1TA,la"11®

—

MAINE CENTRA!, R.
SPRING

R.

.’.

Freight taken as usual,

ARRANGEMENT,

TO

CALIFORNIA!

A* m*

Passage Tickets lor sale at the re10te’ °n eai,y aPP,,catlon at

lheCC<i

UNION TICKKT
OFFICE

49 1-9 Exchange sirr.i, Fwrlluud.

EDWIN NOYES,Supt.
noSdtt

1,1866

n

D. LITTL E A CO.,

Mar

Gas Fixtures!

Agents,

Gat Fixtures!

We have connected HAS FIXTURES with
ne.ss

our

THE

Fittings,

ISON RAILINGS, WINDOW

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

Sewing- Machine

8RUTTESS,

Gratinga, Pumps, Ac., Ac.,
are now
prepaid to furnish them as low at they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to
purchase 11 xt ares
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Non. D, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Ale.
September 12. dtt

7

Livery and! lloartling
STABLE.

w7~UOBINSON,

MB. J.

of the Portland Ridiug Academy, has the
pleasure
to announce that he has leased the commodious stithies at the City Hotel, where he intends to keen a

first class

Livery, Boarding

&

State

and their ceuiral

location,

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

JOT*"*™*!*1*
JS*y J* cNo 5 Chatham Row. Boston.

hursell & co.,
roav S ThSTu
1y
Sold bvW, F. Phillips & Co..Wholesale Druggists.
Portland.

and the pro-

prietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment

That lias made its advent in this

Saddle Harwell, Mingle anil Double Turn-

This Machine is warranted to
execute to tto highest degree ot perfection alt kinds
of Stitching* Hamming, telling, lucking.
Guiding, fathering and Seicing, etc., and all kinds of crock ilbos
Machine. It also works a beautiful
embroiders over t lie edge ol fabrics,
w»r*8 Mye-let holes and makes the
over-seaming
stltcn, by which sheets ami pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do
every kind oi sewing uiiofA-r* ran do*
and several kinds none others run. ours is unquestionably tar in advance of any other Machine in the marand is the tiest to buv.
We have eat b)i»h da permanentagmev at l.a 1-2
Mi Idle street (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city amt vicinity call un see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into tbeir merits—
see what beautiiui work they will do—and get asam
pie ol the work.
The lady in charge ol the Machines will take
picas—
ure iu showing an
explaining them to all who may
favor her with a call, and we
earnestly invite all |J>.
call and see them in operation before
purchasing A
Sewing Machine Is to last a life time, and heuce the
one that will do the greatest
range of work, and dew
it tin' l>est, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these w,,
In Concord, N. H., and
vlclnlly, an.|
in the highest f
of
ami i** » are*
lar ol recommendations.

of every

dewcripiiou,

CARD.

eod2m»_J,

market HI, opp.

ye

I'akes the

lead wherever introduced and
properly
laid. Contracts fur large amount, should tie made
three mouths or more before the pliie is wanted. Orders received by W. H. JKRRIS, Real
EstateAgsnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and I6J Danfcrth st.

J. W. 8TOCKWELL <& CO,
Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
n Hardware, No 2 free street bloek.
Jylld3mo

new

P«i Office Porilnud

—_._tone

The

Cooking

20dtf

Miracle of the Age

ZIMMER MA X \S

AND

53

ond SCC

and

U9'

BXedieaj Notic*.

May

It

NOTICE.

STOVE t

1
Mtock

“MAGEE ADV4NCIT
Before

nu«l

Mtore

Fixture*

[for Male

asd

IsetJ

on

Store.

A. N. NOYES &
SON,

tiJlHERT

I, B.rhangr Wlreet

*

CHA*K,

IIKITf1 s CII’8

Notice.

it’n flfmo1

»o

The subscribers being about to clo e nn
busi,
offer their Store Fixtures, and bats nr** i.i stm k
ness,
hand lor sale, with immediate possession
ortho

you purchase.

*>a» t,lis <l»v sold lus interest in
Baxter t>Z.C Small ami
I
business will be continued unrterti «Xter’ The
Hl
Baxter & Co., who will
■eiue tne business of the old
firm, at No. 2 Woodman s Block. Middle Street.
Portland, Sept, l, 1*«. aeptddlmis

or-

GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
Middle ->tr»'fi. Portland Me.

Slere

T

•»

tancy stitehing done to

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will derate
special » 3
Disea esol ilia Eye. No. .'Mill (Joii^r«<ss^t
Office hours Iro n 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

THE

July25.ltl

cnT.-oc^!

t
tent
ion to

FXA.UINK

COOK

at

(

wale, as rIno Towu and C ounty
Rights in the Mtatr, by
JOHN COUSENS,
jan 3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.
MIRK

them/’cldl

C0tt0n “.»»«' G'.be.t

kinds

Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
|^T“Send tor a Circular.

XEW

ket^

»Ssa:r"hiM
plain
^All

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeot the Stove. Can be put ou any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.

A

BE

iwow*

Braiding,

5

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

any other

or

jfHy.ot.her
lsut[on-hole,

alse

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

Pipe

-FOR-

W. ROBINSON.

Save $2 Per Bbl. on”Flour
St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s.

OUR

Cement

FIRST AND ONLY

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.

STABLE.

Assayer’s Office, I
20 State st., Boston,
j

Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analysed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to it the desirable characters o< a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

THE

Baiting

These Stables are ndm rablv adapted both on account of their superior vtntHlation and oilier accom-

aug2
No article was ever placed before 1 e j ublic composed o! such perfect ingredients tor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or for rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
deiired position. It prevent# the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

!

Wonderful Invention.

and

A

7H cents.

BIIJJUHA Agent |g

GREATLY KtDI'M D BATEM

jSSP^HBcurrent,

Nov.

L-

Sept 12,186tt-dtt

jSAHHga On and alter Monday, April IStb,
trains will leave Poitlaml lot
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
^"0r k®wkton and Auburn only, at
7 10
B#“Freight trains for Watervilleaud all lutcrimdiate stations, leave Portland at 8.26 A. 51,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 p. M,
In season toronnect with train for Boston.
Trom Lewiston aud Auburn only,at 3.10 A. M.

The subscriber would take this
opportunity to
thank his patrons at South Street for tlieir lioeral
patronage, and wishes them to renumber that he still
continues business there as heretofore.

PRICE

anti superior
.ca-gorg
JOHN BROOKS*., *

new

Meanters

n

juuet-dtl

to let upon the most reasonable terms.
He trusts
that his long experience in the business
may be a
sufficient recommendation to the public.

Druggists.

Quebec,

Shipper*
t heir ft
eight to the Steamer*
the tlays they leave Portlaml.
For Height or passage
apply to
Gait’s Wharf, Portland.
.\.EPX7
s’ her38 K **• >cw YorkMay w

are tea nested to
as early a* 4 p.

Kendall’s .Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on tins line.
jrom

atC4Wp.M.‘kl

URSDAY,

at 1

and for

Passengers

Lino I

On and alter the 18th insl. the fine
Steamer
< 4 *W(I Jll,‘l
V'ri»’" aml Franconia, will
further notice, inn as fallows;
•Wacfaj.,
Gaits Wbart, Portlaml, every
7"',
If
*y®
an«I THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., aml leave
l.'
B,Bry M°M>AY a"“
TH

INtiS.

Trains leave Portland
LBjgjjagD Passenger
M.
for

by

ARRANGEMENT.

-P.-vf’c

Arrangement, June 1,

low

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

as

A. R. STUBBS

...

NEW

»'

Fare

*

dtt_Agent.

Maine

B.

Hummer

,ur

*SpFreight

night Trains.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pern nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additions value.
•
C. J. BR YDGES, Managing Director.

**""

r.

Bpiiy; a: iMrSd'ss
*

8.10 A, M.
2.15

clock

same'dSy^*

above stated.

out"

by

LKWIS-

TON, Chan. Deering, Master, will
leave Kui'road Wharl. foot oi State
St., every Tunttluy ami Fri-'day Eveniu||M, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival nl Express train Irom Button, tor Msc’
asport touebinir at Rockland, Caatine, l>eer lale,
Sedgwick, Mt Oesert. MiUbrklge and Joncsport.
Reluming, will leave Machiaspotl eve rv Monday
anil Thursday Ifloruiug, at 5 o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sandlord’
Boston ami Bangor steamer at Hock land. T’te Lewiston will touch at Dar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (in addition toiler usual landing at Southwest
llarhov) one
tr.p per week, on her Friday trip irom here going
I |lur5ll:‘y triP coming west, from
July j t*
Sept
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General
Agent,,
^Commercial street.
Portland, May 13. 1868.

*“

modations,

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

WEEK.

ROSS A STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 170 Commercial St.
Porllaml May 12,1-68.
dtl

25-dtl

can

an

PER

CITY OF

Winterpoit and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at tlie above named landings.

SACO I PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

Steamer

RICHMOND
aSgHWiUiani E. Dennison, Master, will
^
vfc^iT^fleave Railroad Wharf toot ol State St.,
MBSKSRSleyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
FRIDAY F.veuing at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at
Rocklaud,
Camden, Belfast Searsport, Saudy Point, Btuport,

POBTL .Au

Cs.»acing Monduy, .Tin, 4:k,

TRIPS

P,

s

order of the President.
mar

Bangor

to

Ke-Established!

KP-Stageo connect at Gc -ham for West dorhazr
Blandish, Bleep Falls. Bak wm, Uenmarb, Behave,
Bridglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownlield, FrjeburV,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson. Liuiiu^ton,
*jtth,For»
lir, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for Weat Uuxtou,
Bonny-Eagle,
8>uth Limingtoa. Umington, Limerick,
Newlie'd,
r irsoaafleid and Ossipe*.
AtSaoearappafor BoothWindham, Windham BUM
a&d North Windham daily.
By

_

S.

KVEItY

PORTUNDA ROCHESTER R.R.

19, 1863.

M

iV.

The Steamship CARLOTl A, Win.
< T. rrTyA• Colliy, Master, will sail lor Halifax
direct, trom Gait’s Wharf,

W. 1). LITTLE & Co., Agents.
dtt

March

Fine

TO—

—

Dec 14.

Portland,

Steaiastfiip

West,

North

ami

Portland.

DEMEKITT'S

Drains & Sewers

accompanies

RAILWAY

via. BomIoii nutl
Worreiier 10 Albnuy aud ibe New York
Central Kail way to Buffalo or Niagara
FalU; thence by the C<real Weateru or l.akr
Mhore Railroad**, ot via N©*r York C!ify and
the Krie* Atlantic und Great IVeitrru and
P«*uu*ylv.*uia ( eutrHl RailwuyM.
ror sale at the I.oavchI Stale** at the
Only I’uion Ticket Office, No. 10 I -2 Kx«hauge
M.,

North American Catarrh Kernrdy.
Boston, June 19, 1868.
Messrs D. J. Demeritt Sc Co—Gents: For the last

Nervine and Invigorator

September 18. dim

South

Idmva

Portland $1,00; Round
$1,00; BoollibayJ *1.00

Hodgdon’s Mills *1,00,

ALL

Cure,

, LE STIMULANT wht h is
!ram attended
ICi a,"[!by *iKN
Keiction. What it gains for you
tJOT
maintains. When it refreshes
or iuind. it re-

body
reslies with natural
strength that comes to stay.—
are not
in ihe interest
recommendingteetotalism
t any taction; but
long and extended observation
eacbes us that he who resorts
to the bottle tor rest
r recuperation, will
find, as he keeps at It, that he
) kindling a tire m his
bones which will consume
ike the flames ot perdition.
T ike a
Turn from it.
onic that will refresh and
not destrov. Dodd’s Nerine is for sale bv all
one
dollar,
Druggists. Price
tee book ot Certificates that
each bottle.

t
termediate
landings.
Fare train Waldoboro to
Pond $1,00; Damarlscotta

by any other Route, from Maine
Points West, vta the

TRUNK

will

Bkipkninu—will leave Damariscoita every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and in-

.

To Travclersi

I

aw

rJT

Ticket* m l.owe.t Kate*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
)n3’68d*wly I». <1. HI.AVt lla«D. Agent.

Impure

ner

&

go
Than
all

rnwnrm nr

cess.

|

winchPn-

....’aldkn
BACH, Mais'i r,

i'll.ANTIC
WHARF. Port► land,
every WEDNESDAY
I
at 7 o cliiek lor Boothbay. Round Pond and
morning,
Waldoboro. Every SATURDAY mornlngat7o’clock
for Boothbay, Hodgdon’s Mills and Damarlscotta.

lie KMTS

E

Lamliugg.

Steamer«Cbna. Ilouah-

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

W

Damarlscotta,

And intermediate

trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M.t and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.18 4. M., 2.00 aud 6.45 P. M.
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-B0. AM.: Pol Hand
12.15 P. M.

DB. J. B. HUGHS.
CAR BE

For Waldoboro

J

and after Monday, Sept. 2!, the Dummy will
between Saco Liver and Alfred, connecting
with the regular train- tor Portland, leaving Alfred at 7.30 A. M and 2 P. M.
GEO. VV. WOODBURY.
Assistant Superintendent.A
Sept. 21. d2w
wavs

THROUGH

Reduced!

1

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On And after Wednesday. March 25,
LtlttU|Aj K'8

MEDICAL.

snuff and

expense has been spared in the getting up
ot this house, either in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
mayl3 dtf

THE

remedy

Fare

NOTICE.

run

or

phatic

The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square feet.
residence
within Jive minutes’ ride
genteel country
of the City Ball, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
june5dtt

southerly

day,

infurious.
You must cure the testering nicer in the head and
the difficulty in tha throat and stomaoli, from this
load of phlegm constantly pouring from the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of adaing

Currants, &c.

rooms, hot and

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jone9, President.

Feb

SALE I

FOR
Within the

'em improvements, together with a good
j
J_jStablo and fine garden spot. No pains or

Benj. Bab jock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr,

Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
DanielS. Miller,
Paul Spofford,

Junel3dlt

Genteel Suburban Residence

Sturgis,

Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

David

T.
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.

Or To Let.
A new French Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely finished

J.

Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,

with

Enquire
CONDON, on the premises,

First Class House for Sale,

Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dermis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,|

Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. ltussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

house

lull par-

purified*the bl odt invigorates the system, possessgreat nourishing and strengthening power, enab'es the stomach to digest the heartiest food, makes
sleep refreshing, and establishes robust health.—
Smokers and Chewers for Sixtg Tears Cured.
Price, Fifly Cents, post tree. A treatise on the injurious eftect of Tobacco, with lists of references, testimonials, &c., sent free. Agents wanted.
Address Dr. ±\ R. ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J.
Sept. 18,12w

It

desk, and who could scarcely write their
a week, find immediate benefit.
Pint
bottles hold three ot the 50 cent bottles, aud he sells
fltty pint bottles to one of the smaller size. Thousands suffer who would be wholly restored irom
that disgusting disease, CATARRH, which leads directly to lung complaints, dyspepsia, weak nerves,
pain in the side and stomach, and liver complaint.
Doctors in general do not understand Catarrh and
few are bold enough to deny it. Nothing ever taken
into the stomach can cure it, for the disease is iu the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulceration in the head and a running sore; the matter tails
in the throat and clogs it; at night runs down to the
stomach and undermines thaarhole constitution.
Catarrh snuff wi;l always produce catarrh and aggravate the disease. A sue z‘5 is nature’s most emNo, and dust ot any kind is most positively

tenement
well built,
all
modern conveniences.
ANEW
Also barn and stable,
North and Walnut sts.
ot

circulars, giving

STEAMERS

ON

both

es

it 011 a
names once

For Sale.

Send lor

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE,
ARRANT ED to remove all desire lor Tobacco,
\XT
v v
This great
is an excellent appetizer.

ready

the premises.
BEMIS.

on

Times,”

Address HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hart4w
lord, Ct.

headlong,

SALE.

STAMO,”
HILL LOT,”

clusive territory
ticulars.

supernatural

NEARLY NEW two story House, in first-rate
All
order, very convenieut tor two families.
ready lor occupancy, for sale cl eap.
95000 to loan, lor three years, on real estate
WILLIAM H. JERRIS,
mortgage. Apply to
Real Estate Agent, opp Preble House.
sep22dlw*

A

our

EXTANT.

■

the PAINT tint neve leaves
stain. He paints girls, boys, mea and woby t e hundreds, every day and evening. He
removes pain as if by
of any name or nature,
whether chronic or acute, from a simple mosquito
bite to the most frightful cancer.
Broken down,
trembling patients are eent by the officers ot hospitals lo WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 170 Chatham square.
N. Y., an I all pain is removed for every application,
free of expense, without money or price, lor the tenant ot the sunken cellars of ti.e meanest tenement
house, or tor the owners ot brown stone and marble
palaces ot Filth Avenue. All, all are treated alike,
and each wait their turn tor an application ot that
wonderful remedy, PAIN PAINT, and all distress,
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, as it commanded by a
agent The scepter of the kingdom of pain is broxen under the touch of the brush,
and crumbles like a spider's web, where before it
hold its victim with au iron grasp lor scores of years.
Hundreds of physic!-ms have witnessed the operations with astonishment, and those who eipected to
scotf and laugh returned to pi ay.
A lactory in
Brooklyn and the office in New York is driven to its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s friends
urge him to double the price at once; but the Doctor
with au emphatic No, settles the matter. The people shall have it, anil every body else, tor 25 cents,
50 cents, II, f 3, $5, and $8 per bottle, and c in select
what size they please. Those who are able certainly
will purchase the largest sizes, for they contain sixteen ot the dollar bottles, anti hold enough to drive
instead ot a small bottle that removes
pain
pain only by inches.
Dr. WOLCOTT is a man of business.
He has
been in the same office nearly six years, and folks
know just where to tind him. He lias no time to
visit race courses or base ball matches—hardly time
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense kuow
that he means just what he says. He has too much
honor to make a single (also statement.
It is needless tor us to state the success he has alachieved iu the sale of his old standard remedy, tne ANNIHILATGR, universally patronized for
catarrh and colds in the head, which is to-day the
only leading and reliable remedy for that loathsome
yet universal ccmplaint. Still more, he now puts
up the ANNIrtlLATOR in pints, instead of half
pints, and makes it one-quarter stronger and more
efficient. He has cured, by the use ot this valuable
medicine, not only thousands of almost hopeless cases
ot catarrh, but hundreds of weak nerves. Many a
man whose hands trembled to such a degree that it

very
mot and

FASTEST BOOK

Agents say it is tb best, and lelh the uuiekeit of
any book they ever told. Now is the time to sell it.
E.erybody wants it. Agents are taking 200 orders
per week. Wt pay extra large eommiasious and ex-

[lextenty,and lays on

SALE

THE

or Leading Pafiols of the Day.
An elegant volunu
splendidly illustrated with IS beautilnl Steel Engravings. and a portrait of the author. Mrs.
HARRIET BEECHER STOIVF.

our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purgatives,

desirable Tenement House, corner WilLincoln st. Apply lo
GEO. M. HARDING, “Bovd Block,”

THE

day

SPECIAL

^

ahent* wanted for

“•Men of

Brute instinct shuns the hatelul dose
And every child that lives.
A TREMBLING MAN. There is a man whose
liand does not tremble, but liaudles a brush with

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply
Dealers iu Real Estate, No. 1 viorton Block.
dlw
sep2t
Argus copy.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Book

We know

to

corner

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

consequently prevent baldness.
make

Company.

building$100,

Vigor,

2600.
food

As high as mountains,
Flash the truth
Before iheir eyes,
But the cry
Is always humbug,
Men ot sc ence
Full of lies
Pain Paint has been tested, kree o' cost, over ten
oonths, every
(except Sundays) at 170 Chatham
quare, New York, for the removal and cure of all
aaliner of pain and disease.
J he office is constanty crowded with patients, tain or shine. Every peron who buys Pam Paint, or tries it tree ot cost,
mows that all who call it humbug tell a falsehood.
We want no poison in our lips,
No pills to swallow down;
We want no burning liniments
In City, County, Town.

color
men,

Agents Wanted tor

MEN OF OUR DAY:

St. LOUIS. JnO.

We know all Pills have had their
That physic is deceit;
The Lmcet and the bloody Bowl
We never more shall greet.

Kennebec & Portland K. R.
coniaiuing twelve finished rooms, arranged
lor two families, gas. haril and soil water; also, a
store in the basement, situated on the corner of a
street. Property will rent for $400. Price only

RAILROADS.

Lives of GRANT, COLFAX, and all the leadof tb nation, (over 50) in one
volume, by
P’
tbe Popular Biographical Editor
APP,e*on*s
Over
Cyc'opttdia.”
600
X«
pages and
L. floe steel portraits. The
only complete or relial)le work of the kind
published. Price very low.
sales immense. Any inielligent man or woman can
dear *150 to *200 per month. One
Agent made *000
n live weeks.
Send lor circular.
2EIGLER McCURDY & CO., Publishers,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Cincinnati, O.; Chicago,
III.; o^

We want to know the laws of health,
We want to shun disease,
We want few Doctors* Bills to
pay,
Or Undertakers’ tees.

A ted

Bragdon Jacob, or owners unknown,
eight acres land $75, building $200,
Conant Solomon, 106 acres land $3,240,

Ayer’s

Jor ench additional thousand.

1

about

Glass Works and

nuusc

Alleghany. Pa.]

insufficient

be issued.

but

ot

Exchange 8f«, Portland.

UT" Agents Wanted, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will be given.
June9-dtl

Cleve-

pepsia.

EA

in1835.

Palmer,

Francis Skiddy,

I fake great pleasure In stating that, after
having suffered from dyspepsia for about fifteen
years, at some periods much more than olliers, I
have been entirely cured by tlio use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My friends know that of late years my
case has been an extreme one.
I Imd great suffering
from, eating any kind ot food, and on an average
would vomit a„out one -1 bird of my meals, in a sour,
indigestible mass. When ihe severe attacks would
come, I would 1 seall strength and be utterly hel]>less. Some ol the attacks would bo so severe that tor
days together I wou-d not retniu anythiug on mv
stomach, save a Hi tie dry toast and tea. For ycai s I
knew not wlmt it was to pass five < onsecutive hours
without intense pain. From the time J took the first
dose ot this medicine I ceased vomiting, gradually
all soreness passed away, and flesh and strength returned, and ever since 1 have been able to cat any
kind oj food set upon the table.
Six months have
now passed without any symptoms of the return ot
the disease. My case was considered bv all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that lor a time it was feared it might be fictitious: but I am now so well convinced, that I have been not merely relieved, but
permanently cured, that I can conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all victims of dys-

•ntries.
our own

AIKEN,

Farms in Cum-

containing

two

The

Hampshire.
Office—19 l-‘J

JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street, Pittsburgh.

call public attention to the merits of their

As not

ISAAC

Co.,

General Agent lor Maine and New

Blessing.”

Extreme Case” Cured.

{From Rev.

M.

A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

Gentlemen
It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wife, lias derived great benefit from the use
c.t* Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied witli violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated lier that she was all the while, lor
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1868.
L. F. WARD.

obtained through the usual catalogues and minutes

which to

James

LESTER SEXTON.

Armstrong, Druggists,

acres

—_

L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraiue Co., O.]

Messrs. Strong &
land, O.

will be

Contributors wishing more prominence than

ot

Rev.

Great

!

choice laud, very pleas
amly situated—8) miles from Po t1-lend, only five minutes’ walk from
the Depot, and ten to Post Office and Greely Academy, in Cumberland. Forty ton. English hay were
cut the pant season. Wood and Fruit enough tor the
place. For further particulars apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland, or to J. M, DK1NKW ATER, on the premises.
sept.23—eodSw*
ninety

1

in the State,says under

men

Very respectfully,

supply the demand, and sufficient patronage is

offered, a larger edition

Incorporated

Messrs. O G.
Both myself and wire have used < Joe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and ii has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy.
I have NO hesitation in saying that we
have received gkjsat benefit from its use.

published

be

that bo

wholesale

One of the best
berlaml County,

BOSTON.

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24,1868.
Clarke & Co, New Haven, Ct.

general interest.

gross

a

merchant of HO years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and

each day for gratuitous distribution at the Hall and
on

Mutual Life Ins.

Sir:

work

Thousand Copies will

Cure.

For Liver Complaints and Bilious

progress of the Fair from
of

NEW ENGLAND

make a well man or woman ot you. For your own
sake lor the sake of everybody suffering, we beg, we
entreat you to try it.

of contributors, and

day’s

Dyspepsia

You will see liow soon it will dispel your bad feelings and gloomy forebodings.
How soon it will
chase away any species ol Dyspepsia. How soon it
will give you new life and vigor, and how soon it will

articles and animals enter-

of each

Aug 21-dtf

yourselves

Coe’s

payable

BOWELS!

they are surely dying.
Header, we repeat it, this is

paper with the above

day to day, detailing all matters
Two

j

For Sale at a Bargain.
and a half story house in a good neighborhood, wi.-hln a few minutes walk ot the

GEO. X. KIMBALL,
Attorney aud General Agent for Maine,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Oppos;te Portland Saviugs Bank, Portland, Me.

sutler and 4ie this way, ami neither themselves nor
their physicians know what ails them, except that

FAIR.”-

history of the

under the Law* of the Stale ol

in Oash.
Insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in
protits may have instead a bonus additiogid onethird ol amount ol policy at once.
Members accommodated with a loan of one-third
ol premium when desired, but no note required.
Traveling and local agents wanted.

all, Indigestion or Constipation, are nothing more or
less than Dyspepsia.
Thousands upon thousands

undersigned will publish daily during the Si site

Programme

AND

Is urged upon the attention and trial ot sufleters
from this most horrible of all diseases.
Dyspepsia
shows its ravages in a thousand different forn <s(auch
as Sick Headache, Heartburn, Depression, general
sense ot uneasiness and feeling that you are not wed.
Food distresses you,rises aud sours on your stom tch;
breath is bad ;skin at times is flushed and hot; don’t.
feel as it you could move or stir about, and worst of’

gave himself up without a struggle.

A

YORK!

rapid success of this Company—fully equal
rpIIK
L to the hopes of its warmest trieuds—satisfactorily guarantees its permanence and a growth surpassing that ot any ot its predecessois.
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use.
All policies are absolutely non-forfcitable.
Registe-ed Policies countersigned by the the Insurance Department ot the Stare, certifying that such
policies are secured by a special deposit of public

or

orders of the

probably, all her jewels. However, stir- drove
offish© went straight to the house of a magistrate, “Seize my coachman,” said she; “secuie
him and search him. I have been
robbed, and
X baidJy think he has had time to diseucuiiiher himself °t the jewels ho has taken
Irom
nae.
She was obeyed, aud she was
right,
idle amethysts were still about h.ui and he

given, with

OF NEW

Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payments, applicable at the option of themselves to an
increase of policy, to reduction qf future premiums,

Indigestion, Sick Headache,<Sourness or Acidity of Stomach, Rising of Rood, I fatulcncy. Lassitude, Weariness, Biliousness, and aft dis-

o’clock in the morning, she took off all her
jewels, laid them on tbe table, and dismissing
toe weary maid, intended to put them
away
he.sell, but, belore doing so, knelt down, as
to
her
usual,
prayers. While engaged in her
devotions, it was a habit with her to look upward, and the face ol Phoebus was generally
her point of sight, as it were, and the
olijecL
on which her eyes most
easily rested. On
this particular u glit. as usual, she raised her
eyes to Phoebus. What does she see? lias
Pigmalion beeu here at work? Has lie filled
those dull silk eyes with vital lire? Or is she
dreaming? No Possessed natuially ot wondertul COUrOfffi and pdIiihu^ cVin rmnfim zwl
to move her lips as it in silent
prayer, and
never once withdrew her
gaze, and still the
looked
down
on
hers.
eyes
The light of her
candles shone distinctly on living
orbs, and
her good keen sight enabled her. after a cleverly managed scrutiny, to see that the tapestry eyes of Phcebus had been cut out, and
that, with her door locked and every servant
in bed in their distant
apartments, and all
her jewels spread out before her, she was not
alone in the room. The concluded her
prayers with her face sunk in her hands.
We can well imagine what those prayers
must have beeu!
She knew there was some
one behind that
tapestry; she knew that
bells and screams were equally
u-eless, and
she lay down in her bed as usual and waited
the issue, her ouly omission
being that she
did not put away her jewels.
They maysave my life,” she said to
herself, and she
closed her eyes. The clock struck five before a sound was heard, and then the moment arr.ved. She heard a rustle, a descent
from behind the tapestry, and a man stood at
her dressing-table. He took otf liis
coat,and
one by one he secured the jewels beneath his
waistcoat. What would be his next move?
Would it be to the bedside, or to the window ? He turned and approached her bedside, but by that time she had seen enougli
and again closing her eyes
resigned herself
to the Providence whose
protection she had
been
just
craving. The man was her own
coachman
Apparently satisfied by a brief
glance under liis dark lantern that he had not
disturbed her, he quietly unlocked her door
and left her.
For two hours—they must
have seemed two days—she allowed the
house to leiuain unalaimed, her
only movement having been to rt lock the
door wliie’n
her living Phoebus had left ajar.
At seven in the morning she
rang her "bell
and ordered the
carriage round immediately
after breaklast. All this was according to
her usual habits. On the box was the
man
who had cost her a night’s
rest, and most
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lette.
One evening Mrs. It-had an unnsually
large party at home, fjhe wore all her amethyst. On retiring to her room, about four
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For they always
Have been jealous
When iheir puients
Use Pain Paint.
Pile up facts

FOR SALE—Two new 2J story booses, 9 rooms
»ach, have hard and soft water, gas, marble mantles
Situated in the best part of Brackett st.
n parlors.
Price odIy $4000 each.
A modem 3 story brick House on Pine
st,for $8000.
A Cottaee House, 9 rooms on Bt auihall st for
$4000.
Desirable residences in all parts of
for
•ale. Parties desiring to purchase are invited to exmiinine our list whirh represents
the
to
property
amount ot nearly one million of dollars.
sen23dlw
Argus copy.

_

a

Or call it humbug,
Are the doctors.

Farm for Sale.

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

;Ot

chambers. The walls ot the one in which
she slept were hung around with designs
from heathen mythology, and tbe finest piece
in the room was that which hung over her
dressing table. It represented Pluobus driving the chariot ot tbe sun. Tbe figures and
horses being tile size, it filled up the whole
space between the two windows, and the
horses were concealed behind the high oldfashioned Venetian looking-glass, while Phoebus himself, six leet high, looked down by
day and by nigh! at his mistress at her toi-

awards

the

in

New Yarkand $1‘J5,0O0 deposited
in the luxurnace Department
of the Stale on a guarantee
fund for the policy-

amethysts. Her house contained tapestried

the

as

holders.

of England congregated there in
the season and graced the bails and assemblies.
Mrs. Ii-, once the belle of the
court of George III., but at this period gradually retiring trom general society, possessed
one of the largest ol the old houses, and gave
in it euteitainnients which were the most
popular of the uay. She was celebrated lor
three things (once lor tour, but the fourth—
her beauty—was of the days gone by,) these
things were, her fascination, her benevolence,
and—a set of the most perlect and matchless

list of

Me.

FOR SALE—One-half of a donble 2J story 1 ousc in
he Western part of the city, contaiuihg eight finishid rooms,gas and gas fixtures in every room, banl
ind soft water in the kitchen,-cemenfed cellar,brick
istern. All in thorough repair. Price only $3500,
M500 of which can lay on mortgage at 6 percent.—
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‘ARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE BALE OF
REA i. ESTATE BY PRIYATE OR PUBLIC SALE.

JOHN E, DOW,

Organized

The following adventure happened in Bath
in the year 179—, and the lady who narrated
It to the writer was (ip those days) a yout g
girl staying in the house. It was in the
palmy days of Bath, when that now fallen
city rivaled Loudon in brilliancy and dissipation, and when all the rich, the gay, and the

exhibition,
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Turn rushed the eiis on to them,
fct tore them omiio. limb from limb.

title, containing
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STERLING

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

continued all ludere—
Intend they in luuum vere—
Gaudeniu
Mice
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WITH

saw them occulis:
“I’li have them (inquit lie,) I guess,
Duui luduut.”
Turn 1'le crept toward the group,
“H abeam, (.iixit)good rai soup,
PiligueS suut.”
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